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Tuesday. September 17,1991 /Bhadra 
26.1913 ( S ^ )

TheLokSabhamotatEbvenofthe
Clock

[MR. SPEAKER A? TheChaU\ 

[EngSsHl

SHRI BUTA SINGH (Jalora): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, with your permission I want to 
raise this issue. There is a category of 
workers known as Safai Karmacharis aH 
overthe country. Their living conditton is so 
horrible that they live in inhuman condlttons. 
They live almost on the drains in cttim and 
they are neglected people in their villages 
also. Their main occupatton is sweeping, 
scavenging and clearing the dead animals 
in the countiyskJe. This occupation is very 
kiwpaki and It is hereditary also. Their living 
ooncRtkxis are full of health hazards and 
they carry the social stigma of degradation

Overthe years manyconcessions have 
t)een given to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Triiies. But none of these 
concesskms have trickled down to the poor 
Safai Karmacharis living alloverthe country. 
They are conskiered untouchables even by 
the so called SC and ST people. They do not 
have an approach to the drinking water in 
the Bastfsof SC people.

The sewice condlttons of these people 
are governed by the local bodies. They are

not paM for six month or one year. In the 
rural areas they are not paM In cash; they 
are pakl in kind-50 kilograms of grains In six 
months. How can a famHy be maintained 
under these cin^mstances In today’s life 
with SO kilograms of grains In villages? Many 
municipalities in the country do not have 
budget for Safai Karmacharis. They have 
budget for engineers, doctors, eveiybody; 
but the Safai Karmacharis are the kit whk:h 
Is being neglected overthe years. They are 
kept on temporary and dally woric basis for 
ten or fifteen years. A Safai Karmachari 
starts his Rfe as a Safai Karmachari and 
ends It as Safai Karmachari. They have no 
shelter, no house.

\n Delhi, the NDMC increased their 
emoluments by 66%, DESU increased it; 
butthe Delhi Muntolpal Corporation has not 
done so. There is a big agitatkMt. But nothing 
has so far been done.

Therefore I request through you this 
august House and the Government that a 
Nattonal Commisston to study the sauce- 
economic condittens of the poor Safai 
Karmacharis who are woridng day In and 
day out, who are living in alm<  ̂unhygenk: 
conditions, be set up.

When they are pushed down in the 
gutters they die instantly. There is no 
protecttongiven to them. There In no medical 
cover. There is no educational cover. They 
come on their own bicycles-from ten to 
fifteen kilometers to do their Job. There is no 
transportatton system. Their dMldren get 
neglected. At six or seven o'ck)ck, their 
parents go on the job and the ehiklren start 
playing In the streets with all kinds of inchfatis 
and things like that

They bek>ng to all religions. They are
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from Muslims, Skhs. Christians and they 
are all over the country. Therefore, my 
humble submission to this august House is 
to direct the Government to appoint a 
Nationai Commission to study the socio
economic conditions of these Safai 
Karmacharis all over the country, so that 
they can also live a respectable life. 
(InlBmipaon^

SHRIKALKA DAS (Karol Bagh): I also 
demand that a Special Commission should 
beset upforthese Safai Karmacharis. Even 
after 40 yeare of independence, their 
condition is not good.„...(httanpUon^..„.

lEngKsli

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpur): We emphatically associate 
ourselves writh this demand.

SHRIBASUDEBACHARIA(Bankuna): 
We aH support this. There should be a 
National Commission on Safai Karmacharis 
and their grievances and demands should 
tie ioolced Mo. Theb’living conditions should 
be improved upon. It is very Important. 
There should be a National Commission on 
Safai Karmacharis.

[Tnmlatlmi

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPYEE 
(Lucknow): in the social hierarchy, the Safai 
Karmacharis are at the bottora As their 
number is smafl, no party is interesled to 
give them ticfcets for contesting elections to 
the LoltSabha or the State Legislatures.

SHRI VIJOY KUMAR YADAV 
(Nalanda): Not even your party?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Yes. it 
is true in our case also. ON this point, there 
is not much (fifference iMtween you and me. 
Comrade. We have, at least, one BalmM 
with us where as your party has none.

SHRI VUOY KUMAR YAOAV: Our 
number is also toss.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I fully agree with Shri Buta 
Singh. During tours. I have myself seen 
that Safai Karmadiais are appointed on 
daHy wages basis. I came across a Safai 
Kaimachari who earns only Rs. 50 per 
month.

f*lease excuse me to point out IL How 
can hefeed hlsfamily on this paltry amount? 
How fartheproblemcouMbesolvedthrough 
setting up a Commission__

SHRI BUTA SINGH: I agree th«tt by 
merely setting upaCommisstontheproblem 
wouM not be solved. I have demanded Rs 
constitution so that at least the socio
economic concfitions under which they are 
Hving couM tie studied and an assessment 
rrade about their living conditions.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: But I 
wouM Bke to submit here that as kmg as the 
Commission is constituted and it makes its 
recommendattons, there is no reason why 
effective steps shouM not betaken to improve 
the kit of these Safai Karamcahris. What the 
Central Government is doing in this regard, 
that is more bnportant Shri Buta Singh used 
to be the Home Minister of the countiy and 
also a kingmaker. What happens Is that 
when we come to power, we forget many 
things we had sakl when we were in the 
opposttkm. It couM be toie in our case also.

[Engm

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Oum Dum): He has very short memory. He 
does not remember that he was a Minister.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTRERJEE 
(DumOum): Naturally, hefeelsashamedof 
non-functkming.

[r/ansftrifon]

SHRI BUTA SINGH: No. K is not Ike 
that. Let me give an account of my 
performances. When I was the Home 
Minister. I had convened a meeting of the 
Delhi Admbiistratkin Officials and it was 
decUed that these emptoyees in all the
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Deftartments would be given a uniform 
salaiy. We had sanctioned about 20.000 
housesfortttenL Butunfortunateiy,alltlio8e 
files were misplaced. The position today is 
tiiat tite salary of these employees Is 
dRferenoeL in NDMC, DESU, MCD. The 
DDA do not keep Safal Karmacharis. They 
have transferred this worit to the MCO on 
contract basis. Therefore , I daim full 
responsbility of what Shri Vs^yee is 
saying and would iflte to beg an apology from 
the august House for not doing IL

[EngKsm

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: As 
this House and the hon. IMembers are aware, 
Bangladesh Biman was operating in this 
country from Calcutta to Dhaka and other 
plaoes. tt had an offk» in Catoutta and 28 
emptoyees were there. In 1989they deckled 
to wind up their office and give over their 
functtoning to Air India whk:h has been 
looking after their jotis. But what happened 
is that, about these 26 emptoyees who have 
been retienchedby Bangladesh Biman. there 
was a dear understanding that they woukJ 
be taken over by Air India because Airlndia 
was dlschaiglrig their functions. Sir. at a 
me^ng heki in Cateutta. whk:h is a meeting 
of the Joint Committee on Station 
Paiformance Improvement on 4th of August
1988. it was recorded that bytakbig overthe 
functkm of Bangladesh BIman. Ak India wHI 
be earning a revenue of about 70 to 80 lakhs 
of rupees per year and they sakf that we 
were agreeable and we coukl easily 
aocommodate these 28 emptoyees who 
have been ratrenchedby Bangladesh BIman. 
For the last two years, they are sitting on 
dtama; repeated repiBsentatkMis have been 
made to earlier Governments and to this 
Qovemment also. They are receiving 
sympathetic approach in the sense that 
everybody says thal we shall synpatheticaily 
consUer, but nothing Is happening. Probably 
two or three persons have already died 
because of starvatton; no anangement is 
being made; we are toU of one crpre of 
emptoyment per year, according to your 
manifesto. Shree ButaSingh. to the last few 
months at least 25 lakhs coukl have been

emptoyed. Instead of 25 lakhs emptoyment, 
we are pleading for emptoying these 27 
peopto-Theyareexpeits. they have expertise 
In this line. Therefore, I am strongly 
requesting and imptoring the Government. I 
do not know; the Ministerprobably Is In Goa- 
ntoe weather, nice place. But v/hat Is 
happening to these people who are sitting 
on d»ama?So,theMtol6lerof OvH Aviatton 
shouM immediately respondtothls by giving 
appobitnwnt to these people, forwhteh there 
is almost a commitment. This I am reading 
from the minutes of the meeting in which it 
was not the representatives oftheworkere 
who were present; but the hgh off idals of Ahr 
todia and the National Airports Authority, 
eta, were present; and they took a dedston 
whtoh is not being implemented. It is a 
human problem. I am requesting the 
Govemmentto take at least compassionate 
attitude. Not very large number of people 
are involved. Out of 27peopletwohavedled 
or probably three have died already. If you 
are relying on natural wastage, then It is 
different. But, if you are trying to solve the 
problem by fordng the people to go on 
stan̂ ation. that is a different problem. We 
appeal to them. We want to avoM the future 
spread of the agitation and demonstration. 
We do not want that the Calcutta Airp»rt 
shoukl be disturt)ed. So. we are requesting 
the Govemment to respond favourably to 
this human problem that is there. FornofauH 
irfthelis. they are suffering. It is a profitable 
undertaking whose offtoe was abolished 
and was made over to Air India, whtoh is 
making prof Its by not engaging the workere. 
Therefore, I strongly demand that the Job 
may be given to these people Immedlateiy.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
Sir, Catoutta Airport falls In my Constttuenc  ̂
lam assodatedwith this problem;lhave net 
the Minister repeatedly. So. let me recount 
a few facts about tt. The fact is that their 
nunnber now is 25. TTie system of work is 
such thdt everyday between 40 and 50 
contract latxiurers had to tw given Jobs in 
orderto undertake that kind of job. We have 
repeatedly requested the Minister Shri 
Madhav Rao Sdndia that since they require 
themto dothat job, you re-employ them. But
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he is not pay ing heed too It; he seems to be 
too busy with cridtet and Goa.

Sir, earlier ttie same Idnd of job was 
taken overby Air Incfiafromthe Thai Airways 
and all those affected were absortied by the 
Airhtdia authorities. There was an agreement 
andtt^ agreement was that the Bangladesh 
Biman wiH get some concessions frorn Air 
bKla because the Services of these 28 
people WiH be lentto the Air India. However, 
after some tinte, the Air India wanted no 
more service from them and as a 
consequence, these 26 people of 
Bangladesh Biman were retrenched. The 
argument seems to be that since they are 
employees of Bangladesh Biman, Air India 
is not responsibla for th&t. This is what the 
Air India authorities tried to convey to the 
Minister and thegullbility of the Mnisterhas 
realiysurprised me. This is happening. There 
is SOOKlayDftama

Last time, when the Janata Dal Ministry 
was there, I was with the Civil Aviation 
Minister. Italicedto him also. Almostthe day 
or during the week. Shri V.P. Singh agreed, 
while going there in Cafcutta, their Ministry 
toppled. Unfortunately since then I was 
trjrtng.

MR. SPEAKER; How much time would 
you need please?

SHRi NIRMAL KANTICHATTERJEE: I 
will be brief. But imagine my brevity 
comparing with the 500 days of dhamaand 
at least three lives of the Bangla Desh 
emptoyees who have cfied in the meantbne.

What is regrettable is that these 25 
resUual emptoyees have also, in order just 
to survive there, introducedatroBeyservk» 
selOng cigarettes, etc. I, therefore, request 
that they should be given an urgent 
synpathetkiconskierationbythe Minister, if 
the Minister fails, we request the Prime 
Mbtisterto fcx)k intothe matter, {bnemp^on^

SHRICHiTTABASU (Barasat): Sir. this 
is my constituency’s question. The persons 
who have died, as have been referred to by

Shri Somnath Chatterjee and Shil Nkmal 
KantiChatlei]ee,bek)n^toBaiasat. which 
is my constituency. They have dtod of 
starvatkm. It is a human problem. R is not a 
question of political consideration. 
(tntem^Mons) I have found that they have 
started a tea-stall at the gate of the airport 
Justfortheirsurvlval. Nobody is interested to 
see that the airport shouM not be dean. 
Nobody wants that ttie airport shKHikj not be 
kept properly, (htomiptku^

m  SPEAKER; That point has already 
been made. IdontthinkthatmanyMenAierB 
are needed__

{InterrvpttoiKgi

SHRICHnTABASU;Thei0forB, IwouM 
appeal to see that 25 employees are 
reinstatedsothattheycan Vm.(lntem ĴtionsH

MR. SPEAKER; Only Mr. Ram NalCs 
statement will go on record.

[Tianslattoiii

SHRI RAM IMIK (Bombay North): Mr. 
Speaker, three days back 'Hindu Divas* was 
observed in the country on the 14th 
September. It was celebrated with a view to 
devetoping the HindRanguage giving It due 
respect and also giving respect to regton 
languages. In this context, I woukJ Ike to 
know your attentton to an urgent matter 
about the metropolitan city from whteb I 
have been elected. The name of my city is 
Mu/nba/, but several people sa  ̂Bombay in 
Hindi. The Englishmen couM not pronounce 
Muirbaiand so they named it Bombay.

In the Hindi version of the Indian 
Constitution, the name of my State in the 
lists of State, is’MumbaT. Atthattime, three 
was no Maharashtra or Gujarat but iMwrtaf 
State only. I had made this submisston 
during the last Lok Sabha to hon. Shri Rabi 
Rayandheulfrigon 12April, 1990lntheLok 
Sabhathat my dty shouM be called Mnubaf 
in Hindi. Similatly, the Chaintnan. ave a 
Rajya Sab'ra agreed with Mumbsi was 
accepted In Hindi. I me and discussed It wkh
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the ommission and they issued an order on 
6 June. 1991 that the nameElection of my 
ConstKuencywforthbecalled'UttarMunter. 
Qradually.Dootdarshan and Akashvani used 
the word Mumbai in NndlforBomt>ay.ould 
hence of nny In the dal Doordarshan used 
the name of Aftimba/forBombay.Weknow 
that Englishmen could not pronounce the 
names of many cities and Consequently 
they distorted them to tlieir convenience.

But afterindependence, the names were 
againly weather bulletin, changed to their 
original name. Baroda t>ecame Vadodara, 
Mutra t)ecame Mathura, Gauhati t)ecame 
Guwahati, Meerut became Merath, Benaras 
became Varanasi, Puna became Pune and 
simHarly many other cities got their original 
names but It was not done in case of MumbaL

Mr. Speaker. Sir, Mumbai is afore, from 
the point of view of proper, it shoukJnou be 
translated. The simple rule in grammar is 
that if my name is Ram Naik, it will be the 
same in any language whether it is Hindi, 
Gujarati, Marathi or English. Similarly, 
changing the name of Mumba/is against the 
rules of grammar. The Mumbai Mundpal 
Committee and the Government of 
Maharashtra have wdtten to the centre that 
Mumbai should be used In English as well

Mr. Speaker. Sir. You might besurprised 
to know that I have received a notification of 
the Kerala Govt wherein names of 1/places 
have been chained to their original names. 
I congratulate themforthls. Trivandrum has 
become Thjruvananthaouram. Quik>n has 
become Koliam. Cochin Is Kochi. Paiaghat 
has become Pailakad, Trichur has become 
Trisur and Konnanar has become Kannoor. 
The Kerala Govt, stated that this has been 
done because the Britishers had changed 
the names of these places to suit to their 
convenience and the Government wants to 
restore them to their original names and 
respect the sentiments of the people. The 
sanne is being dome in foreign countries 
also. Ceyk>n has become Sri Lanka. Peking 
has become Beijing and recently after the 
revolution In Russia Leningrad has been 
chanced as SL PIttsbuig. Therefore, my

demand Is that the Govemment shouM 
respect the sentiments of the people.

SImilarly.the United Illations Confeienoe 
of Standardisation of Geographical names 
pubNshedamapbi 1981 wherein theystated 
whteh dty shouM be called by whk:h name, 
in that, also, there Is Mumbai in English. 
Therefore. I woukl like to request the 
Govemmentthat the okl name of Bombay in 
English shouM be changed to Muwba in 
Engflsh also.

in 1953. some guidelines for changing 
the names of cities were issued. When I 
raised a questton regarding there name of 
those cities, whose names have Iwen 
chanced as per these gukleiines, I wastoM 
on April 21, 1990 that no dty has been 
renamed and that only the name of few 
villages have been changed.

Both the Prime Minister and the Minister 
of Home Affairs, hail from Maharashtra. 
Therefore, It is my humble submisston to 
them that they shouki pay their attentton 
towards this matterandsee to it that this dty 
is called 'MumbaT even in English. If this Is 
not done, we will be forced to launch a 
movement.

SHRIMANKU RAM SODI(Bastar): Mr. 
Speaker,Sir,sofarmore than2,000adlvasis 
have died of epkJemics like dysentery, 
cholera. Malaria and Meningitis ^c. and 
lakhs of people are still in the grip of these 
diseases in the Bastar District of Madhya 
Pradesh. On September 14, the Chief 
MinistersakJ at a Press Conference In Raipur, 
that in Bastar District, dysentery hasclaimed 
700 lives since January. The informatton 
given by the Chief Minister is incomplete. 
800 people had died, by the end of March 
Itself. From May onwards, the epMemhs 
have spread to Bijapur-Konta and the whole 
northern Bastar. 500 people have k>st their 
Ihres In the Bijapur Tehsil atone. There, both 
the Health department and the District 
Administrattonhavefailed to provkle medical 
treatment and relief to the lakhs of affected 
people.
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Cholera and dysentery have daimed 
700 lives in tt»  Koraput district of Orissa, 
adjoining Bastardistrict Medical specialists 
are of the opinion that the cholera tiacteria 
found there, can not be controHed with any 
medicine available In the country. As art 
adjacent district, there is every chance of 
this bacteria spreadingtoBastar also, ifthis 
happens, lakhs of adivasis wiH have an 
untimely death.

Therefore, I request the Union 
Gkivemmentto take the medicaisetvk»sin 
Bastar and Koiaput District, under its direct 
control and also take effective steps to 
preventthe spread oftheepklemics. Instead 
of delving into consUtutkmai provistons Hke 
Central or iState Jurisdiction, this matter 
shouM be taken as a special case, as the 
Rves of lakhs of Adivasis are at stake.

[Engtshi

SHRI P.Q. NARAYANAN (GobfeheU 
palayam):Mr.SpeakerSir.cotlonproductk)n 
at present is Just sufficient to meet our 
domestic requirements. But the 
indiscriminate export of cotton and cotton 
yam has resulted in acute shortage of 
cotton and cotton yam in the Indian maricet.

This has resulted in steep rise in the 
prices of cotton yam in the Incfian maritet. 
Asaconsequence.the handkxmi industiy is 
in doMrunris. The weavers are out of 
employment everywhere in our country, 
especially, in Tamil Nadu and more 
particularly in my constituency. 
GoUchettipalayam.

I .therefore, uige upontheGovemment 
to see that the domesticdemandof cotton is 
firet met before any export is made. 
{MmipOons)

SHRIIC PRADHANI(Nowrann)ur):Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, he has menttoned about 
Koraput whtoh is adjoining Bastar c^ricL 
He has menttoned that about 700 people 
have died. I wouU say that it is not 700 
people but it is 7000 people who have (fled 
in Koiaput DistricL

Yesterday. I met the ex-Chief Mhistor 
of Orissa. had Informed me that the 
figure is round about 7000

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
(Deogarti): Sir. it is a serious matter.

MR. SPEAKER: Aitowhimtospedc He 
isspeddng Please sit down.

(htem^iaons)

SHRI K. PRADHANi: They have died 
not only due to epMemic but also partially 
due to starvation and mainutritton. The food 
supply in that district is not being done due 
to agitation by the FCI and also due to non
availability of . the railway rakes. I had 
approached you more than once that these 
inreguiarities are going on in the Koraput 
District. I met the Prime Ministertwo orthree 
times. I had sent a number of letters to the 
Chief Minister. It is adisgiacethat again the 
FCI people are going on strike from the 7th 
October, 1991. if it becomes a reality, then 
the death toil in the tribal areas may go up to 
one lakh and not seven thousand.

SHRI CHETAN P.S. CHAUHAN 
(Amroha): Mr. Speaker, Sir through you. I 
wouM llte to bring to the notice the demand 
forsetting up sugar mills in the State of Uttar 
Pradesh. The Chief Minister of U.P. has 
urged upon the UnionGovemmentto release 
the letter of intents for setting up nineteen 
new sugar mills in the State since It was 
absolutely necessary in view of the maiked 
increase in the productton of sugarcane and 
ensurbig its maximum crushing.

In U.P., nearty one lakh and sixteen 
thousand tonnes of sugarcane is product 
and only 33 percent of the sugarcane 
produced was crushed t>y the exi^ng 105 
sugar mHls, the remaining 67 per cent 
sugarcane was used in manufacturing 
Khandsari gur and also for fodder with the 
recovery ofSpercent as against the recovery 
of 10 percent to 11 per cent by the sugar 
mHls. if you compare the total sugarcane 
crushed by sugar mBis in the Stales of 
Maharashtra and Gujarat, it is more than 75 
per cent of the productkm.
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The Chief Minister had brought to the 
notice of the Prime Minister that 134 
applications had already been submitted to 
the UnionGovamment requesting forrelease 
of licenses for setting up of new sugar 
factories in the State. If new sugar units are 
setup, it WKHiid benefit not only 30 ial<hcane 
growers but also result in augmenting sugar 
production in the country.

The demand tor sugar is increasbig ail 
overthe world, bicaseourcountry isabieto 
produce more sugar, we will be able to 
export the surplus sugar thereby eam the 
much needed foreign exchange.

I appeal to the Prime Minister to locl( 
into the request of the Chi^ Minister and 
sanction the letter of intents to the sugar 
mills, at the earliesL

[Translation]

SHRI RAMESHWAR PATIDAR 
(Khargone); Mr. Spealwr, Sir, through you I 
would ll(e to draw the attention of the 
Government towards the gross neglect of 
the httndi language. There cannot be a more 
striidng example of the step motherly 
treatment t>eing meted out to the national 
language in Government institutions than 
the one that can be found in the Institute of 
Mass Communications. New Delhi. For the 
past five years, the institute has been 
teeing Mass Communication course in 
hflndi, under the aegis of the Ministry of 
Information and Broad-cs^ing. To date the 
course has not been recognised.

In 1980, the Ministiyof information and 
Broadcastingformaliyreecognised the three 
other courses offered by the institute viz. • 
Joumaism (in English language); Advertising 
andPubHcRelaUonsand Non-MgnedhMla. 
Subsequently, then Ministry of Education 
and Culture, now know as the Ministry of 
Human Resource Development also gave 
its recognition to these course. Such 
recognition entitles the students of these 
courses to various facilities, which are not 
avalableto shjdents pursuing the course in 
Hindi. As a result, the students pursuing the

course in Hindi, who realty understand the 
pulse of the people, who age aware of their 
day to day problems and who want to write 
on the burning issues of the ds  ̂are being 
neglected. Thus, iniustice is being done to 
theniL In the absence of official recognition, 
they are not able to apply for various 
vacancies. Nobody is paying any heed to 
their demands, which include among other 
things:-Registration of their names in the 
emptoymefTt exchanges, after the completion 
ol their professional training in joumalis 
priority in recruitment to the Central 
Information Service; Recognition of this 
course for eligblHty in information services 
of the Union and State Governments as weH 
as Public Sector Units; Provision of 
concessional Travel passes to the students 
for use in D.T.C. buses etc.. students of 
HIndicourse are being denied hostelfseilities, 
evenwhenIS rooms are lying vacant; while 
rooms are allotted to students pursuing 
courses in English, who are mostly residents 
of Delhi. Whats’ more, these students doni 
even use the rooms allotted to thenx The 
Hindi students are not allotted rooms, 
because they belong to the lower income 
group. A student from Bihar, Shri Vasudev 
Prasad was forced to forego his studies as 
he failed to get an accommodation in Delhi. 
In the Ninth LokSsblia, I was a Member of 
the consultative commitlee attacked to the 
Ministry of information and Broadcasting. At 
that time also. I had raised this issue of 
granting recognitton to this course and the 
then Minister of information and 
Broadcasting had given me an assurance 
that his Ministry win k>ok into the matter and 
take adeciston. Sofar, no dedston has been 
taken on this issue. Through you, I urge the 
Government to grant recognitkm to the 
journalism course in Hindi and provkto the 
students all those facilities, whtoh are 
avsdlabietolhe students pursuing the course 
in English.

SHRI MANIKRAO HODLYA GAVIT 
(NandarbaO: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I wouM l»«e 
to draw the attention of the Government 
towards an important matter. Sanction was 
given about four years back to provkle a 
double iineontheSurat-Bhusawailinecf the
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Eastern Railway and approval was given to 
the 25 idiometre Jalgaon-Chavaikhera 
Oluvapgaon line. This woik is being done 
very sloly. it seems to me that the amount 
allocated Is also very IttUe. The Surat- 
Bhusawal raRway line passes through the 
backward advasi areas of Qujarat and 
Maharashtra and the Railway authorities 
themselves conskler a double line very 
essentlaL it would prove very convenient to 
South-bound travellers. This work shouM be 
completed as early as possible. I also urge 
the Govemment to provkie diesel engines to 
passengertrains plying on this Hne.provkJing 
(fieseiengines to these trafriswili ensure the 
punctuality of the trains.

Nandarbar in Maharashtra is my 
pariieunentary constituency. The railways 
shouMattachatwo tier bogie to the 114-UP 
Surat-Bombay train v»Nandart>ar.Simiiariy, 
a bogie shouM be attached to the 162 UP 
indore-Bombay Express. Further, a bogie 
exdusiveiyforNandarbarshouMbeattached 
to the 17 Down saurashtra Janata Express, 
whk:h leaves Bon«>ay at 16.30- Similarly, a 
bogie for Nandart>ar shouM be attached to 
the 113-down Surat-Bhusawai train whk:h 
leaves Surat at 22.50. People in Nandarbar 
have to visit The state capital Bombay 
tegularly. on offniai work. The addition of 
these bogies would prove immensely 
beneftoiaitothose who go to andfro Bombay. 
Therefore, it is my humble subnnisstontothe 
Unton Govemment to get this work done, at 
theeariiesL

SHRIMATI GIRUA DEVI (Maharaj 
GanJ): Mr. Speaker, Sir, through you. i 
wouM ii(e to request the Govemment to 
tNJiU two roads in the Southern reglCMis of 
North Bihar. One road will connect 
KashinagarinU.P. WaMuzzaffaipur.Hajipur. 
Chhapra, Siwan and Guthni. The other one 
wHI link the Nepal border via Chhapra. 
Baniyapur, Maimaliya. MohammadpurMor 
and MotSiari District. These tvro roads are 
not only essential forthe betterment of that 
region, but are also of national and 
intematkmai importance. It Is also an 
importanttouristspoL Whenwegoto VaishaO 
from Hiyipur. we have to use tfie road

bridge, in the absence of a railway bridge. 
Sonepur is reputed for Ks worid famous 
cattle fair and it is also saki that the Battle 
of *Ga|-Aur-Orah*tookplace there, butthere 
is not good road there, if a good road is bunt 
at that place. It wouM provkie immense relief 
to the regton. from the lecurring fk>ods. At 
the moment, that area Is flooded, if the road 
had been high, this tong tract of land woukJ 
not have come under the fury of the floods 
and prectous lives and property coukl have 
been saved. The other road, that goes to 
Chhapra via Nepal is of great national and 
strategk: importance. In case of anyconfik:! 
with China, supplies can be made available 
to the troops, only through that road. 
Therefwe, I request the Un ton Govemment 
to give highest priority to this, taking into 
consideration the aforesaid facts and 
conunence the constnjctton work on these 
roads, immediately.

SHRI RAMESH CHAND TOMAR 
(Hapur): Hon’bie Mr. Speaker, Sir, through 
you, I wouM like to draw the attention of the 
Govemment towards nattonal highway no. 
24. This highway passes through my 
constituency. The condition ofthis road from 
HapurtoGarh is very bad. It takes about one 
and a half to two hours to cover the one and 
a half kitometer distance from hiapur; and 
traff k: jams on the roads are a rsguiarfeature. 
Therefore a by pass shouM be constructed 
from Hapur city. The 35 kilometre road 
extending from Hapur to Garh is in a very 
bad shape. The road ^  full of potholes. It is 
imposstt>te for trucks to ply on that road. 
Trafficremainsbtockedfortong hours, almost 
daily andfatalaocktentsarearsgularfeature. 
I, therefore urge the Unton Government to 
renew the nattonal highway number-24.

[Engtstii

SHRI SUDHIR SWANT (Rigapur): I 
want to raise a serious matter. You are not 
allowing me to raise it for the last four days.

first.
MR. SPEAKER: You please sit down.

Shri iCD. Sultanpuri.
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SHRI KRiSHAN DUTT SULTANPURI 
(SMmla): Mr. Speaker. Sir, through you, I 
would ike to iitfoiin the Government that in 
HbnachaiPradeshadedsionhasbeentalten 
to recruit 9,000 voiuntary teachers. 
Unfortunately, the State Government has 
taken a decision not to include Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Trlt>es in the 
Schemes. K is a great injusttoe on the part of 
the State Government to Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes and the State 
Government must be toM in clear terms 
about ILI can say this thing authoritatively 
{Marrupttoi^... Aocoiding to a reply given 
IntheState Legislative Assemb|y,Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes wlH not be 
taken, since it is prinariiy meant for B.J.P. 
men. I wouM IBte to request that the matter 
may please be got enquired into by the hon. 
Minister of Human Resource Devek>pment 
as the Ministry allocates funds for the 
scheme. And If this is not possble, actton 
against the State Government shouM be 
taken.

I wouM like to raise yet another point. 
There was a scheme Rural Devek)f^nt 
Scheme by name. The State Government 
changeditsnameto‘AntyodhyaF>rogiamme’ 
in violatnn of the norms lakJ down t>y the 
Central Government

The Rohru sub-diviston in Himachal 
Pradesh is falttng under my constituency. 
Offk» of the Shinto Electricity DMston is 
also tocalad three. There vRIages in the area 
were devastated by IlgMening. I have also 
given in writing and wouk) like to urge the 
Government of India, that since the State 
Government is not going to pay 
compensatkMi to the affected villages, the 
Government of indiashouMgivethemsome 
reiief. Apple groweis in Himachal Pradesh 
are going to launch an agitatkm shortly. I 
would like to submit that the State 
Government shouMbe asked as to why itdkJ 
not stick to Us decision to procure 4,000 
tonnes of apple from the growers. Mew 
crops have come. An injusttoe is being done

to the fevmets. Therefore, Idemand that the 
State Government should be dismissed.

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH (Uluberia): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, with your kind permisskm, 
I wouM Ike to draw the atlentton of the 
Government to the inordinate delay in 
implementing the modemisatkm programme 
of the Indian Iron and Steel Company 
(IISCO), Bumpur.

Sir, this is the best kxatod Steel Plant, 
whfĉ h is directly connected with two major 
railway networie And It was the cheap^ 
producer of Iron and steel forfour decades. 
But due to financial mismanagement, 
shutting down of some productive units, 
obsolete and outmoded technology, it 
steadily declined since sixties and even, 
aftertaking over by the Government, itcouM 
not recover.

Sir, the Government decided to 
modernise this Plant and asked MN Dastur 
& Company to prepare a toasUHty report. 
They prepared the report. But the 
Government dM not accept IL Then, the 
SAIL approached the Japanese Government 
for modernisation, whteh prepared and 
submitted the Basic Engineering Report in
1989,witha1.8millk)ncapaclyandprapo6ed 
thecosttobe Rs.6030crores. Butitwasalso 
found non-viabie. Finally the SAIL reviewed 
the project and asked Dastur&Company to 
prepare a Cost ReAictton Study, whwh was 
completed in March, 1990. Accordingly an 
investment proposal of Rs.5084 crores 
Indudng foreign mchange was submitted 
tothePubUcbwestmentBoardforclearance. 
But no decision has been taken yet

Sir, I know that the Minister is 
sympathetk: to this programme. But some 
inskJe and outskJe vested interests are 
creating hindrance in taking a final decision 
and Implementing the modernisation 
programme.

Through you. Sir, I urge upon the 
Government to take the final decision 
immedialely and implement this programme 
in this year itself.
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[rnmsMtof^

SHRI MANJAY LAL (Smastipur): 
Dozens of vnagn in MohiudcUn Nagar of 
Patari sub-division faiiing under my 
oonslituency, SamasOpurin Bihariiavebeen 
adverseiyaffededbytiie erosion caused by 
riverGanga Housesof thousands of people 
have been washed by the flood waters. 
Especially. Dumri and Chapar Panchayats 
have been totally devastated. Despite 
untiring efforts of the Government of Bihar 
it is becoming increasingly difricult to check 
the devastation caused by the waters of 
Ganga.

Ganga is a national river. ResponsMUty 
tocheckdevastation caused by Gangarests 
with tfie Central Government. Therefore, I 
uigetheCentraiGovemmenttoimmedialely 
save Patari and Mohiuddin Magar Sub- 
diviskms frem the devastation caused tyy 
the riverGanga and to make anangements 
for the rehat>iiitatk>n of people who have 
been rendered homeless.

SHRI PRABHU DAYAL KOTHERIA 
(FIrozaijad): Mr. Speaker, Sir, through you, 
I would H(e to draw the attentkm of the 
Government towards my constituency, 
Firozabad in Uttar Pradesh. This 
parliamentary constituency is vejy 
backward. Three assembly segments of my 
constituency fan under Agra District and two 
assembly segments come under Firozabad 
dtetricL As a matter of fact, entire Rrozabad 
parlamentaryconstftuency is azero Industry 
area but Bha,Fatiabad and Kheragarti faffing 
under my parflanwntary constituency have 
no industries at al. That's why there is 
wktespread poverty and starvation in the 
above three assenibly segments.

In 1976. 84 dreaded dacolts of the 
country surrendered before the then Chief 
Mbiistorofthe Stale at Baleshwamath which 
Is an important pilgrimage centre In Uttar 
Pradesh It fais under my parliamentary 
constituency. At that time, the then Chief 
Mbiislerof Uttar Pradesh assuiedthe people 
of my constituency that industries wouM, 
Immedtately, be set up In the constituency 
so thatthetrendofunemptoyed youth joining

the dacoit ranks is not repeated. ButtU dato 
the Govemmenrs attentton has not been 
dawn towaids this issue, there by causing 
great resentment among the people of my 
constituency. I can sfqrconfklent^that If a 
major industry areund Bah, Fatlabad and 
Kheragarti assembly, segments is set up by 
the Central Govemment, problem of 
unemptoyment in addHton to problems like 
dacoity. kxrting and other criminal IncMents 
wil t)e oomplelely checked.

Therefore, Sir, through you, IwouM Hke 
to make a foroefuli appeal to the Central 
Govemment to accord pemnisston without 
delay to set up a msyor industry either In the 
private orpubitosector around Bah. FadatKKl 
and Kheragarh assembly segments of my 
constituency. This win he^ in checking the 
increasing incMents of dacoity and kwting in 
my constituency which has devekiped due 
to the stale of joblessness among the youth.

[EngKsHl

PROF. K.V. THOMAS (Emakulam):Sir, 
the Kerala has got allotment of 10000 M.T. 
of Paimoiine Oil from the Central 
Government This allotment we are getting 
for the last two years. But, for the last two 
nnnths, this allotment has tteen reduced 
and we are getting only a sman quantity. As 
aresuit of this, the prk» of edi)le oH including 
the coconut oil has gone up. The price of 
coconut oil is Rs. 50/-per kg. So, my request 
to the Govemment is that immediate  ̂we 
should be given an albrtment of 10000 M.T. 
of Paimoiine Oil. As I understand the 
Govemment of India is importing PalmoHne
Oil from Malaysia, I think, the Government 
wM not have any problem in continuing the 
aOotment whk:h we were getting for the last 
two years. So. I request the Govemnnent to 
give us 10000 MLT. of f’abnoHne OIL

SHRI NARANBHAI JAMLABHAI 
RATHVA (Chhota Udaipur): Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. through you. I wouM Hke to draw the Mnd 
attentkm of the Railway Ministertowardsthe 
serious problem of my Constituency. The 
two railway bridges, namely, small 
‘DHOKALIA BRIDGE- at Bodelli Tal 
Sonkheda and n«4orBhars4 Bridge at TehsI
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PavfatpurunderChhottaudepurtoJannbosar 
nanow-gauge line were demaged due to 
heavy flood last year. Necessary sanction 
regardHng farming the proper estimate and 
execution of the repairs Is still awaited.

I understandthat decision Is beftig taken 
t)y the Railway Ministry to stop the narrow- 
gauge line from Bodelll to Chhottaudepur 
which will adversely affect the people of the 
areaandthere IsgolngtotwamasspubNc 
Imitation and protest against these orders. 
Even, I will t>e Joining the public of these 
tMdcward area In the protest against the 
orders.

If the narrow-gauge line Is stopped, we 
should be given broad-gauge line 
connections alternatively for which the MPs 
of the tribal areas from Gujarat and Madhya 
Pradesh have already submitted the 
Memorandum to the Hon. Railway Minister, 
ShriC.K. JafferSharlef.

SHRISUDHIR SAWANT; Sir, I want to 
raise an issue concerning threat to my life 
and the life of Congress Party workere in my 
Constituency. This situation has arisen out 
of the last election. My campaign manager, 
Shrl Sridhar Naik, was t>rutaily murdered in 
broad day light In front of the court house. 
Now. I wait^ for three months after the 
inckient before raising this issue on this last 
day of the Session today hers because the 
threat persists. In my Constituency there Is 
a reign of tenx>r launched by criminals from 
Etombay. The background of thiscase Is that 
on 22nd May. the Shiv Sena MLA, waked 
into my room in the Government Gu^st 
House and threatened to kill me 
{kileiruptlons)

SHRI MORESHWAR SAVE 
(Aurangabad): He cannot take the name in 
this House.

MR. SPEAKER: The name will not go 
on record.

(IntorrupOonsY

poHthilsing the Issue. This is not a Shiv Sena 
or Congress Issue. But, this particular MLA 
threatened to kill me In front of so many 
people. Then, In a meeting organised to pay 
homageto lateShif R^lvQandhi, hechai^ 
me In front of the whole town. After that a 
reign of tenor was unleashed. Violence was 
there for the first time, in the history of 
Rajapur Constituency where earlier there 
was not aslngle Inckient of stabbing. There 
were so many cases of. stabbings. The 
police complaints were made. Tlie Minister 
of State was informed personally. tHJt no 
action was taken, and it resulted in the 
murder of my campaign manager. Shrl 
SridharNalk. in broad day light infront of the 
court. After that for three months, no actkin 
had been taken by the police. I will tell you 
the police situation. In my district there are 
three Deputy Superintendents of Poitee and 
three are not there today. There Is only one 
Deputy Superintendent of Poltoe

{IntenvpUons).

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Sawant. do you 
realise that whose is the Govemment in 
Maharashtra, who is responsible forall these 
things?

SHRI SUDHIR SAWANT: Sir, it is not a 
politteal Issue. It is a questton of life and 
death of the political workers in my 
constituency. My own life is also in danger.

MR. SPEAKER: Why don't you 
approach the State Govemment?

SHRI SUDHIR SAWANT: Let me 
present It here. Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot aUow you to 
present things whk^ cannot be presented in 
the House.

SHRI SUDHIR SAWANT: Sir. there is a 
threat to my life. That Is what I want to 
present. Can I not present it in the House? 
Today, istandachance of being eHmlnaled. 
I am raising this because.. llntenupOon^

SHRI SUDHIR SAWANT: I am not MR. SPEAKER: The Home Mlnisier
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comes from Maharashtra, Congress 
Government is there, you can very well 
approach them.

SHRI SUDHIR SAWANT: That is not 
the Issue, Sir. The issue is that i stand a 
chance of being eiiminated. i want to raise it 
in the House because after I ameliminated, 
what will happen to the Congress party 
worlcers in my constituency? That Is what I 
want to raise here.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Te« 
the Defense Minister also.

SHRI SUDHIR SAWANT: Sir, today the 
poNce in the district has been made totally 
ineffective because the Superintendent of 
police has been told to go out. The three 
Deputy Superintendents of police are not 
effective. Theoontrolling poNcestatlon where 
this murder took place, has no PSi. This Is 
the situatiori for the last three months and I 
have been requesting the 
people...(Ai(entp(tons)

M R. SPEAKER: Please sit down now.

SHRI SUDHIR SAWANT: i have 
demanded that this murder Issue should be 
given to the CID for Investigation but It has 
not t>een ghren. This issue cannot be 
investigated bythe local police because the 
murderers are from Bombay. That Is why, I 
said, the CID should be Involved. Forthrse 
months it has not been involved. I beg the 
protection of the Chair and of this House for 
myself and for the party workere of my 
constituency.

SHRI TARIT BARAN TOPDAR 
(Barrackpore): Sir, I Nke to raise a very 
impoitaflt point here. {UiterrupOon .̂...

MR. SPEAKER: Let us talk in a 
gentlemanly manner. I am trying to give 
chancetoeverybody. Kisnotpropertopass 
remarks unnecessarily.

SHRITARITBARANTOPDAR:Sir,JIC 
is supposed to trade In ntw Jute.

but the J .C.i. is not supplying Jute to the 
marftet even now. Last year the farmere 
were being paM Rs. 700 per quintal for raw 
Jute, but today Its quotatton price has come 
down to Rs. 450 perqulntal. This means the 
farmers now-a-days are getting Rs. 350per 
quintal. By and large, it can be said that a 
sum of Rs. 200 crore whk:h was supposed 
to go into the pockets of farmers on raw Jute 
will be comersd away by the Jute tradere this 
year JCi Is a monopoly supplier.

{EngBsh]

JCiisapubacsectorundertaking. NJMC 
isapiAHcsectorundertaklng. NJMCcontrois 
ten percent of the total production of Jute.

[TranstaOorii

JCI is a monopoly supplier and as per a 
Government order NJMC is not permlttedto 
procure Jute from open market. Today. I 
come to know over telephone that out of 
three nationalised Jute mills of the NJMC 
functioning in my constituency, one has raw 
Jute for thrse days, the second has for one 
day only and the third tor a week whereas In 
other nationalised jute mills, they have raw 
jute to meet their requirements tor a week. 
The JCI has saM that their board meeting 
wouM be heM on 27th and a declston wouM 
be taken there whether jute wouMtie supplied 
to market or not. in the mean time NJMC 
took a loan of Rs. I0crore@of 21 percent 
interest from cotton corporation of India 
(CCQandpaMthesametothe JCi. Thereafter 
the NJMC also paM Rs. 8 crore, whfch they 
received as cash subskly, to the JCI, raising 
the totel money given to JCI to Rs. IScrore. 
Sir. it is a serious matter that JCI dM not 
deposit that money with tts bankere. the SBI, 
but with the UBI and the Central Bank of 
ifiuia. ^

[Engm

This Is a breach of trust with the State
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braach oftnjstwlth NJI/iConthepatof JCI.
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{kOBmipaoKlt 

lUIR. SPEAKER: Now, Vermaji... 

(MBrmpttont)
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Even then It is not entering the marlcet.
i,therafore.demandthatam8ettnoofNJIMC, 
JCI. tiade unions and management should
|-ir> nnmmnnti l___ l^ l__nnrwiMnrIDB cxinvBn6a ana ino jo i snouiu DO oompiiBO 
to entar the ]ute market SOS should Im  
passed over telephone to NJMC to make 
avalable raw Jute to al three mlis out of a 
total of six mils which have run out of Jute 
stocks. With these words. I again request 
that a meeting In this regard may t>e 
convened immediately.

[EngtsHi

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. Upendra Math 
Vermaji...

MR. SOMMATH CIMTTEFUEE: Sir, I 
am the Presklent of the Staff Federathm. I 
have written to the Minister. He Is not 
avalable on phone. He must irnmedlalaly 
k)oklntolL

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARiA: Sir. the 
Jute growers in our country are not getting 
even the minimum support price because 
JCI which issupposed to purchase Jute from 
the Jute growers, have purchased only 3.000 
quintals up4ni now. The minimum per day 
lequitement of the NJMC. a public sector 
undertaking. is4.000qufritais of Jute and JCI 
purchased only 3.000 quintals up-til now... 
(MampUoiuii

MR. SPEAKER: AchariaJi. he hasdone 
iveryweN...

{MmupOon^

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: InspKeof 
the assurance given by theTextUes Minister 
and also by the Leador of the House...

MR. SPEAKER: Only Verms Ji’s 
statement will go on record...

(kitamjptlon^*

MR. SPEAKER: Please take your seat 
Acharityi..

{kitamjptkmiV

MR. SPEAKER: Please. Achari^ take 
your seat. Your colleague has done it very 
well. You can sit down now...

{IntenupUomlf

[Tna^aMorii

SHRI UPENDRA NATH VERMA 
(Chatra): Mr. Speaker. Sir, through you. I 
wouM like to submit in the House that 
thousands of acres of land in the vHlages of 
Kvahimpur and Karhipur (Delhi-36) under 
the control of the Ministry of Urban 
Devek)pment has been encroached by the 
mafia gangs due to their intriguing 
assodatkm with the Government officials. 
Not only that, they are selling the land 
Illegally in open violatton of the verdict ofthe 
court. Despite the fact that the concerned 
officials were informed about It repeatedly 
by the members of Panchayat. 
encroachment and illegal possession and 
sale of land is going on unchecked. Land 
worth crorss of rupees has already been 
soM illegally. News to this effect has 
appeared in the newspapers but neittier 
sale or Hegai possesskM) of land Is being 
checked. Land meant for the constnwdon of 
(*anchayat schools, meadows public toiets, 
fMspltals. grave yards, bus sUunds and also 
the land altotted to the H a r^ s  is being 
usurped without any fear. The Government 
should investigate Into the matter and trice 
appropriate actton against the accused 1 
theeartiesL
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SHRI VUOY KUMAR YADAV: Mr. 
Spaaker. Sir, Biharlsanextremelybaciavard 
Stale desptte being rich in natural resources 
it is the most t>aci(waid State in the field of 
aoriculture and Irrigation throughout the 
courttiy..„{lnteiTuptlon^....

IB igim

UR. SPEAKER: Hon. Members should 
ioiow how to behave hi the House.

ITia n sla ^

SHRI VUOY KUMAR YADAV: The flow 
of waier in Ganga river during rainy season 
is very fast The water lows down to the bay 
of Bengal and cause floods in many areas.

1 2 M h r s .

This is the period when there is acute 
scaidty of water in the areas located on the 
rigiitbanl( of Ganga which causes damage 
to ciDps. if this higher quantSy of water is 
divenedtotheareassouth of Ganga through 
canals, R woufd not only prevent floods but 
aisogenerBleinlgation capacity which would 
uttimately protect the crops from being

Therefore, i would ilte to draw the 
attention of the Govemment to this problem 
and urge them to construct a canal 
somewhere between Patna and Baih to 
divert the flow of rain water in the Gang a 
river the towards south so that irrigation 
could be pnwided in Nalanda, Nawada and 
Gaya districts.

SHRI RATILAL VARMA (Dhanduiui): 
Mr. Spealwr, Sir, the son of Gujarat has 
huge on and gas reserves. But al the suiplus 
gas is burnt ONGC had been supplying gas 
earler, but now a sepaiate commission has 
been appointed for the purpose. The result 
is that nefther of the two bothers to take 
acUon in this regard. Consequently the units 
lhat have been already set up have not 
HartedfunclionlngMrtiereastheunBsairaady 
functtoning are on the verge of closure.

About 15 lakh cubk: metres of gas was 
supplied to Maharashtra for which about 
Rs. 450 ctore were sanctioned whereas 
Gujarat was deprived of their share dê l>ile 
the fact that their dememd was quite 
reasonable. This is a great injustk» to 
Gujarat. The MenAwrs from Gujarat have 
submitted a list of demandsand they will 
have to launch an agitallon if the demands 
are not fulfilled.

In the end, I woukilOce the Govemment 
to set up gas agencies in Dhanduka, 
Gadhada, Bawala, Bahucharaji etc. In the 
end, alk>w me to give a poetic expresston to 
my feelings;

-Jat laha hal faitu gas. fishi huyee M  
bahutbejtas 

M)tok)gk6hrahah^,yohswkarhai 
bahutcamtoss".

lEngBsli

MR. SPEAKER: May I bring to the 
notice (̂ thehon. Membersthatmostofyou 
will have the opportunity to speak. Please IM 
It be done one afterthe other and the senkv 
Merrbets will certainly have theopportunity. 
I think they will get It at the end.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpur): Sir, you are testing the patience of 
the Senior Members_{Interruptions)__

SHRI S. VIJAYA RAMA RAJU 
(Parvathipuram): Mr. Speaker, Sir, The 
gastroenterid disease is now prevailing in 
Srikakulam and Vitayanagarem dtetricts of 
Andhra Pradesh. It is mostly prevalent in the 
rural areas and hundreds of people are 
suffering with this disease. The Govemment 
of Andhra Pradesh Is not taking any proper 
actton to prevent the disease. Neither the 
salne bottles are being supplied to be used 
for the patients nor there are proper 
medicines available. Because of the 
dehydration, deaths are increasing In that 
area. I request the Unkm Minister of HeaMh 
andFamilyWelfaretogivesuit«d)ledb8Ctiara 
to the Govemment of Andhra Pradesh to 
take proper steps immedlalely so that the
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You.
Is prevented In the area Thank

[Thmsilaiton]

SHRI RAM PRASAD SINGH 
(Vkramganj); Mr. Speaker, Sir. some canal 
Irrlgatton project which was launched In 
RohtasdlstrlctofBiharlsquiteanoldprojecL 
It is one of the major projects of the country. 
It Inlgates about 25 lakh acres of land in 
Rohtas. Bhabua, Buxar. Bhojpur , 
Aurangabad. Gaya. Nawada and Patna 
districts. About 75 lakhtonnes of foodgrains 
grow in the area irrigated by Sone Canal 
Irrigation Project. It benefits about 15 lakh 
agricultural labourers. This project was 
executed In 1875 and its life span was 
assessed to be 50 yeais. Now it is already 
11Syears oM. Ailthe distributor canals have 
become useless either due to the silt 
deposited in them or due to the damaged 
embankmentswiththeresuitthatitscapadty 
to carry water has almost finished. K is 
provingto be harmful twth during drought as 
weBasfkx)ds.Defkdent rains cause drought 
Floods occur due to excessive rain. The 
modernisation schemes sent by the 
Government of Bihar are lying pending with 
Central Government for years. Sir, through 
you. I woukJ like to demand that the 
Government should clear these 
modemisatton schemes and they shouM t>e 
included in the Eighth Five Year Plan. Work 
on Baan SagarF’rojectshouMbe undertaken 
immediately.

SffftI DJ. TANDEL(bam an&Diu): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I come from the Union 
Territory of Danfian and Diu. I belong to a 
family of fisherman. The fishermen are a 
poor lot. In Gujarat, the fishing business is 
carried out on a large scale. The fishermen 
of Aurwap, Porbandar, Veraval, Jamnagar, 
Dwaika, Diu, Daman. Mangaroi, Jaff rabad, 
Umargaon, Surat, and Bulsardistricts enter 
into deep see near jakho for fishing. Jakho 
is situated on Indo-Pak border. But as there 
is no demarcation sign on the border. Navy 
personnel of Pakistan anestthesefishermen 
and put them in their jails. As a result, their 
flshi^ boats, whteh are very expensive, get

spoiled by lying on the coast and the 
fishennenhavetoimwaheavyloss.l had 
raised tills questton during the Ninth Lok 
Sat)ha also. At that time, the V.P. Singh 
Government had made an agreement with 
Pakistan in this regard and had got the 
fishermen released from jail. Now again, 
they being put in jails. You are aware that our 
country exports fish in large quantities but 
now It cannot be exported. Due to that the 
country Is suffering heavy loss. The 
concemedindustries havebecome sick and 
are lying ctosed. The cold strangs are lying 
empty. Due to fear, the fishermen do not go 
forfishing. Tills has worsenedthe conditions 
of our fishermen. They are unable to pay 
back the loans taken from the t>anks for 
buHding fishing boats. The banks have also 
stopped togive themf urther toans. They are 
besoming poorer. I woukJ requestthe Hon. 
Ministerof Foreign Affairs that anrangements 
should be made at the border whteh wlH 
warm the fishermen not to advance after a 
certain point.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, I had given several 
noticestospeak on this subject. YcuprovkJed 
me an opportunity this time, for which I am 
very thsmkful to you.... (tntanuplSons)....

[Et̂ Hsh]

SHRI SUKHENDU KHAN (Vishn^wO: 
Sir. I rise to make a statement on a very 
urgent matter.

The metre guage Bankura Danrxxlar 
River Railway in West Bengal between 
BankuieRaiNagar-theonly way of important 
and powerful transport is being neglected 
since the charge taken l>y the South Eastern 
Railway In 1967 for tho reason best known 
to the authorities. Its service is being 
deteriorated day by day. A large number of 
passengers deprived oftheir main transport. 
The inconvenience and cHfTiculties of the 
daily passengers and goods of the vast area 
of Burdwan and Bankura are being of 
Bankura, Burdwan and Calcutta in respect 
of earring of heavy goods and commodities 
have reached the summit. The people of the
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locatty and the neighbouring towns and 
vllaoee have to face enormous treubiM for 
want of raOway transport. The existing 
Banioira Oatnodar River fteilnvay ceased to 
function on the pretext of monetary loss and 
similar other pretexts.

Underthecircumstances stated above, 
i earnestly request you to iooic into the 
matlerpersonalyandtalw necessary acUon 
sothatthe only important railway may run as 
a better railway under broad gauge 
connecting Taralwswar broad guage Hne.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Sir. 
maqrimake a humble request? I know the 
Ministers cannot respond. They are not here 
either. Even those who are here, they sue 
not paying any attentton. Therrtore. I am 
only requesting that let the Members be 
informed subsequently as to what actton is 
talwn on these matters which you think 
seem important enough to be alfowed to be 
raised in the House..(Aitemfsrfons) Even 
now, they are not lislening.

[TianslaliorU

SHRI BHAWANILAL VERMA(Janjgir): 
Mr.Speaker.Sir, KbrbaunderVNaspurdlsttict 
in Madhya F*radesh has devetoped into a big 
Industrial centre. There are 10 coal mines, 
around the d ^. Beskles, an aluminium 
factory a NattonaT Thermal Power station, 
Madhya Pradesh power generatkm statton 
and office of the Hasdo Mŝ or Inigatton

project are also located there..

lEngtsti

MR. SPEAKER: May I askthe MinislerB 
tosK dispersedsothattheyaranotinvolved 
in taking wfth each other?

[Tfanslatioii

A number of industries of the Central 
and State levels have been established and 
there Is Ikeflhoodof many moie being set up 
there in future.

At present, the popuiatton of the above 
city has gone more than one lakh. 
Businessmen, Industrialists, officials, 
woiters an people from al parts of the 
country live there.

5 superfast trains, which cover a kmg 
distance start from VRaspur, the district 
headquarters. The people of Kori>a cSy are 
contbiuously demanding to originate one of 
theate>vetrainsfremKbrt>aandanagilatk)n 
may take piade there on this issue. Their 
demand is very Just and the Mbiistiy of 
Railways should take some decision by 
seriously consktering the issue.

The foltowing trains originate from 
vilaspur-

1. 8238 - 8237 Amritsar-Chhatisgarh Express

2. 2826 - 2825 Bhopal • Vilaspur Superfast (MahanadQ Express

3. 7058 - 7059 Vilaspur-Kochin train

4. 8235-8236 Vilaspur Bhopal Passenger Express

5. 8233 • 8234 Vilaspur • Indore Narmada Passengei/Express.

I wouM requestthe Ifinistry of Railways 
to consider it seriously and accept the 
demand of introducing one of the above 
tnynefromKortML

SHRI CHHEDI PASWAN (Sasanun): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, after independence, the 
power generation capacity of our country 
registereda rise to64.5000megawatlsfrom
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1360 megawatts, during these 40 yecuSk‘In 
this way, the annual (nciease has been 9.5. 
per oeni The per capita consumption of 
etoctriclty has Increased to near about 220 
KWH from 15 KWH. But power generation 
capacity in Bihar has been comparatively 
low. In 1947, it was 150 megawatts, which 
has increased to only 1450 megawatts In 
the last 40 years. In this way, the annual 
increase was only 5.4 penoent whereas, in 
the same period, percentage of national 
increase on an average was 9.5 peroenL In 
terms of per capita consumption also. Bihar 
Is lagging behind as compared to other 
States of the country. The per capita 
consumption of electricity in Bihar is 104 
KWH where as the average national 
consumption is 220 KWH.

North Bihar is more backward in terms 
of availability of electrtclty and per capita 
consumption. The per capita consumption 
is only 18 KWH in this area. It Is dear from 
the above figures that the avaHabliity of 
basic inputs needed for industrial 
development has been very scarce In the 
State.

The hydroelectric power generation 
capacity of the State has been estimated at 
538megawatts. But only 17 percent capactty 
has been achieved. Simiiariy. though coal is 
available abundantly In the State, the 
expected development in regard to setting 
up off super thermal power stations has not 
taken place.

Forthe overaU industrial devetopment 
of the State, It is necessary that the power 
generating capacity shoukJ be increased to 
2000 megawatts from 1450 megawatts. 
Besktos, thte, the alkx»tk>n of etoctridty to 
the State from the central giW shouM be 
Increased to at least 850 megawatts.

There is another problem with the 
Thermal Power Statkm set up at Oadtl. The 
hon. Mbiislar of Power is sitting here. Shrl 
Khurana may ^  be interested in R. This 
station will generate nearabout 2000 
megawatts of eieictriclty. One Is coal based 
and the other Is gas based. A 12 kUometer

railway Hne has yet to be laM to transport 
'coal But as the rallwty line has not been laM, 
the coal is transported through other means 
of transportatton and an expenditure of Rs.
12 crores is Incuned every year on it. It to 
wastage of nattonal property. Therefore, 
through you. I wouM like too demand that 
the Ministry of Railways and Ministry of 
Power shouki make coordinatton between 
them for early laying of this 12 kitometer 
raOway line so that Rs. 12 crors couM be 
saved.

KUMARI UMA BHARTI (Kha|uraho): 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. the other polltk»l parties 
level aliegattons against the BJP and 
particularly on me that we are against the 
Muslims. Mr. Speaker. Sir. through you. I 
wouM lice to request the Members of Unk>n 
Council of Ministers present here that the 
Government of India shouki issue a stamp 
in the name of martyr. Abdul HamM. who 
hadsacriftoedhis life defemOng this country. 
We have very high regard for m a r^  Ike 
Abdul HamkJ. This is not a matterof piide for 
the Muslims only, but the Hindus of this 
country are also equally proud of him. It is a 
matter of regret that some people In our 
country do not recognise the sacrlftoe of 
martyr Abdul HamM and term him as a 
traitor and infidel, because hefought against 
Pakistan. They have shown disrespeet to 
him. From among the people, who issued 
latwa* in this regard______ *________In
the editorial of a newspaper, it hasbeen saM
that.......*.........has called Aabdul HamU a
traitor and infidel

[Engtsm
MR. SPEAKER: The name wfll not go 

on record. The name is not going on record.

[TmslaOorii

KUMARI UMA BHARTI: Through this 
House, I refute his statement and request 
the Government to issue a commemorable 
stanp in honour of Martyr Abdul HamM.

[Engm

SHRIAMAR ROYPRAOHAN (Cooch
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Bihar); Sir. it is not only you but I think, most 
of the Merrtbers in this Houle are very much 
wanting of tea. If you do not have Darjeeling 
tea. let it be from Assam Tea or Niigirl Tea.

But what isthe position today? With this 
tea. we are earning about hundred crores of 
nipees to thousand crores of rupees per 
year by way of foreign exchange. But now 
you will have to choose notthe Indianteabut 
the foreign tea. There is a conspiracy going 
on In our country and for the last few days, 
in different newspapers aitides are coming 
that Upton Group and certain high officials 
are In conspiracy and they are going to 
import tea from Kenya and Sri Lank. In the 
name of blending of this sort of tea, it is 
coming to India. We shouM oppose it.

Through you, I wouM like to draw the 
attention of the Commerce Minister and the 
Prime Minister that let it be stopped 
immediate  ̂and teashould not be imported.

[Trans/atjon]

MUMARIVIMLA VERMA (Seoni): Mr. 
Speaker,Sir,therewasasevere flood in the 
rh«r Narmada in Madhya Pradesh. The 
flood-waters reached uptothe wortdf amous 
marble rocks of Jabaipurdistrict. After1926, 
such a severe flood had never occurred in 
the river. This flood caused havoc there. 
Marble antkfue shops were washed away. 
The artisans who used to decorate people’s 
houses were dumfounded. Even the tourist 
facttUes developed t>y Jabalpur Development 
Authority have been damaged. Several 
houses collapsed and a small bridge was 
washed away. This caused damages to a 
big bridge at Tllwaraghat and to Baigi dam.

There Is a need to rehabilltate the village 
people, sculptors and shop4wepers. •estore 
tourist facilities immediately and repair the 
bridges, both small and big and dams whtoh 
weredamaged in thefk)odthere.The Madhya 
Pradesh Government shouM take immediato 
and satisfactory measures in this regard. 
The CentralGovemmentshoukl also extend 
assistance tothe affected vHlagets. sculplors 
and shop-keepers.

SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YADAV 
(Saharasa): Mr. Speaker. Sir, penskm was 
sanctioned to a number of frsedomfiglilei8 
of the country, who parttelpated In the 
county'sfreedomstruggie. Butthere are stilt 
many others who have been left ouL They 
are wandering in Delhi for the last 2 to 5 
months for getting the same sanctioned. I 
think an the hon. Mernbers are aware of tt. In 
this connectton we had written to the hon. 
Home Minister also who assured us in his 
reply that he was getting the matter Inquired 
Into. After 1 Sdays when I went myself tothe 
concemed offtee the letter written by the 
hon. Minister was not available there. For 
example. I would like to say that only 8 
freedom fighters belonging to districts 
Saharasa, Maadhepuraand Pumea of Bihar 
have t>een sanctioned penston, but two 
others have not yet t>een sanctioned. 
Similariy, there was a proposal to give 
pension to the nominees of the Freedom 
Fighters after their death (Intem îtlons) But 
pension has not so far t>een sanctioned to 
thewklowsofthedeceasedfreedomflghters. 
Through you, I woukl like to draw the 
Government's attention to this matter. 
Suitable steps shouki immediately be taken 
for these Freedom fighters of the country.

SHRI RAM KRISHNA KUSMARIA 
(Damoh): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I wouki like to 
draw the attentton of this House towards 
various domestk: and foreign lotteries being 
run by different State Govemmente and 
other private agencies. They are doing a tot 
of irregularities and are evading revenue to 
the tune of crores of rupees. BeskJes, some 
of the lotteries are themselves indulging in 
bungling of crores of rupees. Churiiat tottery 
was an example of this kind in the past. 
Such things are taking place when the 
country is passing through an economic 
crisis.

Mr. Speaker, sir. no effective and 
concrete measures have ever been taken to 
proceed against them d e ^ e  our making 
repeated complaints to the Finance 
Secretary. Government of India and the 
Central Bureau of Investigatton. I would, 
therefore, Ike to request that appropriate
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action may please be taken In this regard so 
thtf tax evasion could be ohedwd and the 
economic crisis fa c^ the country could be 
bkmnoff.

8HRI S.M. LAUAN BASHA (Guntui): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I want to ralw a very 
bnportant Issue In the House. I come from 
Guntur distrfcl Sir a Jute Min the JCI In 
Guntur district has been comptetsly dosed 
down putting the 3500 of its enptoyees In a 
veiy miserable condltton. So. Itisnviw^uest 
to the Govemment that positive steps for 
redressing the grievances of those 
emptoyees may please be taken early.

SHRI NARAIN SINGH CHAUDHRI 
(HIssar): Mr. Speaker. Sir, the anguish 
spread among the fanners due to the 
announcement of withdrawal of subskfyfrom 
fertilisers was siAskled to some extent after 
It was announced that fertiliser woukl be 
supplied to the small and maiglnal fanners 
atthe old rates. Butthe co-operative societies 
ormini Banksfunctkming underthe Haryana 
Govemment fulfil only 25 per cent of total 
requirement of fertiliser to them. So, 
ultimately they purchase tt from the private 
dealers. Sir, through you, I wouM Ike to tell 
both the hon. Ministers of Agriculture and 
Finance that the small fanners do not get 
fertilisers anywhere at the <M rates. They 
too purchase at Rs. 150 to 155 perbag. Now 
ttie sowing season is at hand and due to 
non-avaiiablilty of toitHlser they wlH face 
dWicultles. It wHI ultimately adversely affect 
crop-productton. So. it is my request to the 
Govemment to pay adequate attention to H 
and make available fertilisers at required 
quantities at reasonalile rates to thepeople.

I woukJ like to make yet another 
submission about the Haryana Express. 
Recently, a report about canceHing this 
Important train has appeared in the news
papers towards which the hon. Ministers 
attentton was drawn. He hasassuredthatft 
wouU not be canceled. But he has not yet 
refuted the above news.

MR. SPEAKER: PieatetakeyourseaL 
A tot of discusskm has taken plaM on this 
«* iw l

SHRI HARAOHAN ROY (Asansol): Mr. 
Spealwr.Sir. iwouklllcetodrewtheaaenlkxi 
of this House towaitfs a very Important 
matter. The unempkiyment problem bi the 
country is very serious. Half of the country's 
populatton Is fiving bekiw the poverty One. 
Despite an this, there is a ban on the 
recnjitment in Govemment services. TMs 
ban must be lifted immediately. Earlier, ft 
was imposed for six months only tMit now It 
has become a practkie to extend tts period 
time and again through different orders. I 
wouM, therefore, like to request that ban on 
recruitment may please be lifted and 
recruitment started so as to pravMe some 
relief to people reeling underthe problem of 
urwmptoyment. Atthe same time the t>acktog 
of vacancies may also please be filled. 
{kitampUona)

[Engm

SHRI MORESHWAR SAVE: You have 
n(rt given me a chance to speak forthe last 
80 minutes.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not speaking In 
the House. Members are speaking in the 
House.

{htem^fttons)

MR. SPEAKER: You shouM know how 
tobehaveintheHouse.Youcangooutifyou 
Ike.

12.27 hrs.

(Atthisstaga. &triMoreshwarSavelelt 
the House)

[r/ansMofl]

SHRI TARA CHATff) KHANDELWAL 
(ChandnlChowk): Mr. Speaker, Sir, through 
you, I woukl like to draw the Governments 
attentkm towards the atrocities that were 
committed in Ambala CantL On September 
4.1991. the Army-Jawans led by Cokmel 
MndalandU. CoL InderSlnghbulkkaed 17 
houeesatAmbala CantL IwouMRketoknow 
whether the BuH-dogzer Govemment has
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hoM i fiTitiihliBhnff in Harvana aaain altar 
1975-76, L*. 17 ysan attar the emwgency. 
ThaMhousMwemdemoUshedunconsttu- 
tkmaly without serving any notica. The 
ownara of thosa housas poasass lalion- 
cards. Out of total of 45 f amillaa soma are 
Mng tliare for the last 22 yaare and soma 
avan for last 47 years. It Is also a oontainpt 
of court. One PrIthvI Singh of them has 
already filed a suit under section 274 of the 
Cantoonmant Act, 1924 against the 
Cantonment Board and the case Is sUI 
pending in the court So the demolition of 
those buHdbigs is quite unconstitutional as 
the nratter Is stiBsut>-jiKfic8. Those 45famUies 
including their smali children are living under 
the open sky for the last 14 days. All their 
bekxtfngshawetwendamaged. I. therefore, 
requesttheGovemmenteitherto reconstruct 
those houses or to allot 3000 yard plot to 
each of them for their rehabilitation. 
Immediate action must be taken in this 
regard. This report has t)een published in all 
the newspapers. If you want, the copies. I 
can produce dippings of the Tribune and 
Man-satta* in this connactton.

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRi 
(SaWpur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I wouU ilw to 
drawyourattentkmtowardsan incUantthat 
tookplaoedurtngthelndo-PakWar‘of1965. 
Sr.waarepnMJdofShriAbdulHameadwho 
was bom at Dhamupur VHIage of Ghazipur. 
He became a martyr on 10 September 1965 
in that war.

MR. SPEAKER: We have already 
discussed about it a iittie while ago.

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir. IwouMHkelosaysomathIng 
elBa.ShriAbduiHamaed was posthumously 
conferred the Paramvir Chakra. 
{kaemiptkm^ Ha was a symbol of our 
nattonai unity. Ha was a Havfldar In the 4th 
Unit of Grenadier Raiment When the 
PaMstani Amy was maidngaplan to separate 
aome parte of Jammu and Kashmir and 
Puniab from Indte from Kasur post wlh the 
help of 100 American pattam tanks at 
CMmpurvllaga in Khamkaran Sector.

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. Menter, you 
need not say afl this as al of us know tt.

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: 
ttisnacessaty,Mr.8pe«tor.Slr,thePaMstanl 
Army was marchktg ahead. It wanted to 
dMde indialntotwopartstybtowingofftha 
bridges over the rfvere Sutlej and Baas. 
Abdul Hamead hiding himself in a sugar
cane fieWde^royedtheirfourpattem tanks. 
WhentheVeer Abdul Memorial Sodaty by 
writing aletterto the Ministry of Home Affairs 
sought itepermisskmtoCelebratethamartyr- 
day at Khamkaran In the memory of Abdul 
Hamaed, the Ministry of Home Affaire 
assuredthamfuU protection and askedthem 
to proceed with their proposal. The hon. 
l4ome Minister himself gave an assurance 
to them on 31 August On the 22nd August, 
the Prime Minister also,assured them of 
giving fun protection if tiiey celebrated the 
martyrdomdayof Abdul Hamaed. Sir, about 
1000 freedom fighters from aH over the 
country reached Amritsar stattem but no one 
was prssent there to cany them to the 
celebration site at the Khemkaran sector 
despite a dear Instructton from Ministry of 
Home Affaire to this effect Liter, some 
military personnel came there to carry them 
to that place. On their retum they fs»ed a tot 
of difficuities. They remained there without 
food for 12 houre. Today, the three chlMren 
of Abdul Hamaed, who was conferred the 
ParamvlrChakraforscarifying his lifeforthe 
country, havebeenlMtofendforthemseivaa 
by stitching dothes and doing other manual 
worie Sir. his wVe gete a penston of around 
Rs. 100 at the nwst Abdul Hamkfs mother 
has died. His father is veiy oM and toadmg 
a very miserable Hfe. He has reached the 
beggbig conditkm.

I urge upon you to issue necessary 
directions to the Government to make the 
adequateanangementeforthewite,chlUren 
and aged father. His son was a great patriot 
and symtrai of national unity and the 
rBcepientofParamvirChakra.lgaveyou In 
writing one week ago. I request you to take 
necessary actkm in this regard.

....

MR. SPEAKER: You pieasa take your 
seat Let me speak on ft.
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MR. SPEAKER: Iwant to point out that 
that of all let us know the veracity of the 
mailer raised by Soniuiji. I am aware of the 
fact that some assislanoe in this mallerean 
be provided by the Stale Government and 
the Central Qovemment

SHRi RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRi: 
Mr. Speaker. Sr. only his wife Is getting 
some help. Maximum assistance should be 
piOVlCIOfl.

MR. SPEAKER: SonkarJI, please be 
seated, i am helping you and you are 
speaking In-between. You actually do not 
understand as to who Is helping you and who 
IsnoLlwaspointlngoutthatthereisprovlskHi 
to provMe assislanoe In this resp^ either 
by the Central Govemment or State 
Governments. As per your report they are 
leadingavefymiserabiellfe.Afteran enquiry, 
they shouU be provided assislanoe aa a 
special case. If t i ^  Is no provision In the 
existing rules.

[Engtam

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(BolpuO: I hope that sometMdy in the 
Government will take note of It ... 
{MerrupOon^....

MR. SPEAKER: it has been noted and 
the Govemment wil also take note of it

[Tmskaioril

SHRI RAM VUAS PASWAN (Rosera): 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. when you alk)w time for 
discussing an important matter, then some 
Minislere must be present In the House to 
note of all these things.

lEngm

SHRIKP.UNNIKRISHNAN(Bade««a)

: Sir. it is deeply dtotmbing and shocking the 
way the law and order of DelM is being 
handled. Ue In either capKai of India has 
almost become a nightmare. From al the 
outlying colonies people are coming In 
deiegattons with oompiaints to Members of 
Parliament and are saying • you can amend 
every law to provkie for the security of a 
famî , you make your own laws for the 
protectkM) of ministers and MPs; but there is 
nobody to tak on ourt>ehalf;there Is noixxly 
to protect us.

K is a shame that during the last ninety 
days the crime graph has gone up in the 
Unkm Tenltory of Delhi by almost 150% • 
from small thefts to abductions. kMnappings 
and daooHy. fte oohMiy Is safe, not even the 
NIDMC area. It Is shocking that when i 
<fiscussed it with the sentor police officer, he 
wasteling that most of theirtlme is taken up 
for VIP security. I do not know how far It is 
true. That means there is substance in the 
people’s demandthatthere Is hardly anyone 
to bother for them.

This cals for immediate atlentfon. Not 
only tenorisls, but an Idnds of ciiminaistrom 
althesuiroundingsseemto havegathered 
around DeBil and are creating very serious 
problems, i woukJ request through you the 
iiome Minister to make a statement and 
take immediate conective steps to see that 
the crime sHuatton is firmly put underoontiol 
inDelhL

[TransbOoii

SHRi MAOAN LAL KHURANA (South 
Delhi): Mr. Speaker, Sir. there is a report in 
the newspapers that four persons who had 
come to Delhi In connectkm with their 
txislness have been kidnapped. Day before 
yesterday an Industrialist of tteyapuri was 
abducted but his whereabbuts have not 
been traced till date. I was informed by a 
poOce offfc»r that earlier kidnappers were 
demanding Rs. 10 lakhs but now they are 
asking for Rs. 5 lakh. The number of such 
bicklents Is frwreaslng. You recalthat 
the hon. Minister of Home Affairs had given 
an assurance in this augest IHouse that a
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meeting of Members from DeM would soon 
be caled to discuss the law and order 
sRuaftion of Delhi No one remembers tt. 
Through you, I urge that a meeting should 
be caHed to discuss and review the law and 
order situation in Delhi at the earlleet in view 
of the concern expressed by House in this 
regard.

SHR\ AYIA KHAN (Jhunjhunu): SHr. 
Shri Abdul Hamid laid down his life for the 
country in the 1965 war and won Param Vir 
Chaloa posthumusly. I too participated in 
that war, but the dlffepsnce Is this thatlwas 
awarded Vir Chakra whereas Abdul Hamid 
won Param Vir Chakra. There are our many 
friends who won Param WChakra, Mahavir 
ChalvaandVlrChakrabuttheirwWows and 
family members were not given any 
assistance by the Government. They are 
hapless. I am grateful forthe niiing given by 
you as tt will boost the morale of the soMlers 
who are prepared to lay down their lives for 
the cause of the country and for the unity 
and integrity of the nation.

MR. SPEAKER; I have been toM by 
some Stale Government that the rscepients 
of Pram VirChakra and Vir Chakra ana given 
assistance ̂  State Government as well as 
by CentralGovemmenL Whateveryou have 
saU isconectandthe matterwRlbe tedcen up 
with State Government and Central 
Government.

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOUIDHURY 
(Katwa)); Sir, in the past, this matter had 
been raised inthisHousewiththeexpectatton 
that the Minister concemed will teto note of 
I  and inttiate action. This is about two very 
big unexpk>ited oil reserves in our country.

One iskiCentralGuJaratandthename 
of the area is Khatna-Kalamsar area, where 
the assessment is that about 865 mRNon 
metric tonnes of cnide oil is there. R has 
tieen proved by a scientist who was working 
with ONGC, Shri K C Roy Chou(fliury who 
has rettred now. It is due to his persistence 
that ONGC authoritlesgranteddlgging of ol

In that area, in one wel, oil was found which 
was dIscribed by ONGC as a m«4or 
breakthrough. But, after that It has been 
neglected tin date.

The other area Is the area of Bay of 
Bengal • the Bengal Delta. On the basis of 
the sdentffic findings It has t>een found that 
about 28.5 billion mettictonnes are in reserve 
there in the Euclne Carbonate Rock 
Reservoir in the Bengal Basin whteh Is 60 
mfflton years oM. Despite his insistence, no 
digging had been conducted in that area so 
tar.'He has been writing and it Is a case of 
unk)uefighL We had raisedthis matterin the 
House. Wa had been spending mWkMis of 
rupees bi foreign exchange to import oil

MR.SPEAKER:Thereisawholebaltoiy 
of scientists on the one side and there is one 
scientist giving his opinion on the other sMe.

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOUDHURY: Sir. 
this is one kfea. There rra^ be another klea 
also. ONGC is not taking note of this and 
they are thinking that it Is not true. But, how 
to come to that conchiston? He has been 
writing to the Minister; we have been raising 
it in the House. We requested the 
Govemment to talk to the sdentisL There 
are other scientists also who are ratlfykig 
thisMea.

SHRISOMNATHCHATTERJEE:There 
was an AH India Symposium of this.

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOUDHURY: a 
renowned scientist supported this klea. The 
Secretary in the Department of Petroleum 
promised to give him time to discuss the 
matter with him. But so far this promised 
meeting dM not take place.

If you go into the history a Httie bit, you 
wiH find that this man - when he raised this 
matter-was harassed end transferred. Ido 
not know what is the rrystery. We shouMgo 
into it. Some vested interest is working IniL 
There are interested Membere in this House 
and three or four or five Membere can be 
constttuted into a Committee to k>ok into this 
matter. If this is tnje, then we will be converted
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into an oH exporting country. There may be
l̂ f n Im m ,a.l rfirJmit -_— __tA I MM#HHOmaiionai racNsi woiKino in ii, i ao noi 
know.

Therefore I demand that a Conwnltlee 
consisting of the interested Memlwre of this 
House t »  constttuted. Sir. you are a person 
of scientific outiooic {kitemiptlontli 1^ is 
coining to us from tbne to time, i am a 
People’s representative, as others here are 
and what is the use in it if we cannot initiate 
action on Important issues? We aretold that 
these are the sdenttticfindings. In the Bengal 
Basin, drilling was conducted in a particular 
area. But, he said that In that area oil cannot 
! » found and you divert It to 38 degrees in a 
particular direction. The oil can tw found 
there. But that diversion did not take place. 
Why? wanttoknow it A kit of money isbeing 
wasted but the drilling is not taking place in 
the proper area. That is why I request you 
that iet there be small committee of the 
House where all the findings by these 
scientists can be placed. Those who are 
againstthe condustonsof this rmding, shoukJ 
be called to that committee. L«t them reach 
a conduston. it is a very serious matter 
conceming the health of our economy and 
concerning the saving in foreign exchange.

You have a scientif k: outkxjk. You have 
asdentific attitude. You are a man of sdenoe. 
You are forthe good of the country. I request 
you to direct the concerned Ministry to take 
this matter very seriously and let this House 
help this Ministry to really move in a right 
directkm.

SHRi CHiTTA BASU: S^, we raised it 
earlier also (Aitsrrqpf/b/is)

SHRI MRUTYUNJAYA NAYAK 
(Phuibani): Sir, a bart>aric and heinous 
attempt of confrontatton occurred in the dty 
of Berhampur Ganjam district, O ris^ 
between an, arrny regiment and kx»l poik» 
Just a tew days ago. It was initiated t>y an 
unfortunate synchrony of time in whk:h an 
amv trainee officer was brutaly assaulted 
by the polce near a cinema hall causing 
immense tens km and resentment among 
the army leghnenL As a resuK. arniy and 
police walked down the stieet by arm and

ammunition and were ready to MB each 
other. The Army General of the regiment 
has ordered for military probe. But as yet. 
thepoitoeadmlnistration andtheOovemment 
of Orissa are very caltous and silent to 
conductalegal inquiry and take stepsagainst 
the police offkiers who have Indulged kt the 
poltee agitatton.

Similarty, the poFice platoons have 
Indulged In creating violence in my 
hontetown, Phuibani, in the State of Orissa 
and used MiAcharge on a peaceful rally 
the Innocent people.

I rsquestthe Home Ministerto intervene 
bf the matter to restore confklence and 
peace in the town.

SHRI Q.M.C. BALAYOGI (Amala- 
puram): Sir, Kaklnadatown In East Godavari 
district of Andhra Pradesh isfastdevek>ping 
as an industrial centre with two fertlfiser 
plants and other related small units. Fishbig 
is one of the main professions of large 
number of people in this area. BesMes 
these, there is one Engineering Colege and 
one Medteal College. There Isalot of floating 
popuUrtton to this town due to these industrial 
units and Colleges. Unfortunately this town 
is somehow neglected in regard to transport 
facilities. At p r^n t, there is no proper train 
facility. This town is not connected to the 
main line of Railways. People haveto depend 
on shuttle servtee to reach Samalkot for 
getting trains on the maki Hne.

Recently, the RaHway Department has 
cancelled the k)caltrakis between Samakot 
and Kakinada. instead of introducting new 
trains, they have cancelled andcieated a tot 
of problems to the people in the area. So, I 
wouM request you to restore the kxai trains 
between Samalkot and Kakinada 
bnmediately.

To make it convenient for the people, 
K^inada town be connected to the main 
Hne of Railways. Also the restoretkm of 
railway line between Kakinada-Kotipall, 
whtoh was wfthdrawn k>ng back, tf taken up 
knmediateiy, wii benefit a large number of 
people of tMsdlstrlcL
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The port in Ksidnada itn lemains 
If IfnmodiQto action is 

Mlial8dtodeveiopthispoit.iw«benefllth» 
businws community in exporting and 
Importing tiw goods.

The Poiavararh multi-purpose project 
on ilwBrGodavariissaipending.it Immediate 
deaianoe/iBanction is accorded to ttiis 
prajeict, I  wW iMoeflt a large numtier of 
p e ^  in this area.

iJMtlir, one B.& Ftaju of my district was 
IdHedliyUU^Aactlvities in Assam. HteenUre 
tannlly - old parents and sisterB - depended 
on hkn. I requestthrough youthe IMinislerof 
Petroleum and Natural Gas to provide 
suitable compensation to the family 
meirteis of Shri Raju Immedtelely.

1 1 raflSiBIKIfl|

SHRi BHAVNA CHIKHALiA 
(Juravarti); Mr. Specter, Sir, even after 44 
yeaisolatlaining independence, indtandrass 
apparels is disregarded in certain parts of 
the country whereas our culture and dress 
apparel are being admired In foreign 
countries. In this regard. I want to give an 
example. Wecelebratethe birth winiverBary 
of ourformer PrssldentDr. S. Radhakrishnan 
as Teacher’s Dsqr. On the Teacher's day on 
Sth SeplenAer. 1991 when students of SL 
Anns School dressed in Indian style, they 
went wearing Sari and putting on Kangan In 
their hands and Bind) on their forehead,
anDnOOa uiB 8CI100I...

M a SPEAKER-Are you going to raise 
the question of a drees worn in school here?

SHRI BHAVNA CHIKHALIA: This 
pertains to Teacher's Day. On that day. 
when the girl students dressed in Indtan 
al̂  went to attend the function, they were 
openly Insulted and rebuked bythePrinclpai 
and were refused to paitidpate in that 
tancdoa

Mr. Speaker, Sir. in view of this 
happening. I request the Qovemment to 
takesuchachodsunderits control andttie

Minlsler of Himtan Reeource should make a 
statement InthistagardandneceesatyaedDn 
shouklbetaken against such schodoffictals 
under the njies.

[Engtsli

SHRI E. AHAMED (Mar^eri): ar. onthe 
last dsqr of the Session. I wouM take ttiis 
opportunity to remind the Qovemment. 
through you Sir. about a solemn assurance 
which they have given to the mlnorWes of 
this country.

The assurance was that statutory 
recognition wH be accordedto the MnorWee 
CommlBslon. MirMMlNes Commission came 
bitobeing onthestrengthofaresdutkxiof 
theGovemment of indkionthe12th January, 
197B with the Chairman and Members 
representing each of the five religtous 
minorities, namely. Christians. Sikhs, 
Buddhists. Parsis and Muslims. Again Sir, 
on the strength of an amended resolutton on 
30th Marich, 1988, this Commisston has 
been entrusted with onerous responsbHHies 
Including suggesting appropriate legal and 
welfare measures in respect of any ndnorlty 
to be undertaken by the State or the Central 
Governments. So, unless such a 
Commission Is accorded statutory 
recognitton, ft wll find it difficutt to function 
effecUveiy. There wasaNattonaiConventton 
under the auspices of the Minorities 
Commisston giving rapresentatkm to all the 
minorities in the country which also urged 
the Government to accord statutory 
racognitton to ft. To make the Commisston 
work in a meaningful way, statutory 
racognitton is of great importance. I hope. 
Sir, the Government will act promptly In this 
regard.

[Tmslatlorii

SHRI MOHAMMAD YUNUS SALEEM 
(Katihai): Mr. Speaker, Sir, most of the 
areas In the State of Bliar are affected by 
devastating flood. I represent the katihar 
ConstHuon^ in this House. I have been
m n n * — *_*____ *---------------liam ftiamoreceiving tonphones tor me lasi iwo-nireo 
days that Mahananda river Is in flood there
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and has bmundaied alaige area of Kathar, 
BarBoi.Manmart,BarlapurandKora.Paople 
Iving in thatched houses have been totaHy 
tuhed and have tat»n lefuge either In the 
raRway station or are on the roads. There Is 
no arrangementforthejrfood, clothes, shelter 
and medicines. Cholera may txeakoutthere. 
I have requested the State Government In 
this psg«tfd but it does not have sufficient 
means. Through you, I would Hite to lequmt 
the Central Govmnnent that Itshouldtake 
Immediate steps to send food, clothes and 
medicines for them. iVeventive measures 
should be taken to check the out break of 
diseases. Sutebie efforts shouM also be 
made to re-settle them, so that their family 
can live their comfortable.

SHRIVVIEMDRA SINGH (Mbzapur): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, some hon. Menters have 
pointed out the negligence being shown to 
ShrtAbduUiamkl, who was awarded Param 
Veer Chakra; This Is notthe questton of Shri 
Abdul Hamid atone but the nattonal level 
playeis betonglng to the mral areas are also 
being neglected. In this respect. I would Hke 
to tell you that all the goki medalist players 
of nattonal tevel are toacBng a ntiserabto life. 
Today there is wUegapbetweenruralgames 
and urt>an games as well as between mral 
playersand urban playeis. The urban games 
like tennis, cricket and badminton elc. are 
given pubUdty on a large scale, but the mral 
games and players do not figure In the 
media The centres, wrestling grounds and 
playgrounds, for the mral games are about 
to ctose and all the facilities, whtoh were 
provfcled tothe players are being wIthAawn. 
Some days ago many wrestlers came to me 
and spoke of their grievances. Being a 
player of rural games, I realised their 
problems and miseries.

So, Mr. Speaker, Sir, I wouki Ike to 
request you’ to direct the Government that 
negRgencehRhertoshowntothemFBlgames 
andplayersbi India shoiridnowbestopped. 
TYiere are two standards for pickers In one 
country. It Is creating a serious situation. 
BesWes this, being a player I wouU Hw to 
request the Government to take necessary 
steps for Improving the sltuatton in this 
r e ( ^

MR. SPEAKER: You have ralsedavery 
goodquestton. Thankyoufortt. lundeistand 
that the state Government, Central 
Government, the Co-operative Sectors, Ug 
factories and industries of prlvalesectorcan 
provkle hel|p to the mral players and there 
shoukJ be some prevlston for this In the law.

SHRI RABI RAY (Kendrapada): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, It Is the last day of this sesston 
and I wantto raise a very bnportantquestton 
In the House. The questton Is that on the 
12th of this month when we ralsedquesttons 
about the Bofors’scandal, at that time It was 
stated • In the House as well as outsMe also
- on behalf of tfie Govemment that.

..........*..........Joint Secretary in the
Ministry of External Affairs of the 
Govemment of India made a statement 
that.

lEngaslH

The time has come to foiget the Bofors’ 
affair.

MR. SPEAKER; The name wOl not go 
on record.

[Tnmslatioii

SHRI RABI RAY; The Govemment has 
contradicted that statement. But the House, 
the whole country and you are aware of the 
Monnation lmpaitedt>y Swedon Radto about 
the Bofois scandal I am surprised H the 
Govemment makes a false statement how 
can you Ignore ILI wouM Mce to plaoe before 
you all the ftets which have come through 
the press and the Swedish Radto. Mr. 
Headman, the War Material Inspector of 
Swedish Govemment said that

[Engtst^

MaSPEAKER;lwouUveiyre8pecltuly 
subml that tf some matter which appears In 
the newspaper In our country has to t>e 
reled upon and acted î pon, I  should be 
authenticated by the Member that K has 
some grain of trutti. K something has
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appeared In a foreign newspaper or on a 
fo i^n  Radio, should it be raised hen? The 
newspapers are writing articles saying that 
the matterwhich appeared outsidethe House 
should not be brought on the floor of the 
House. If the matter has appeared outside 
the country, in a newspaper, it should not be 
brought on the floor of the House. That is 
really a very important question. So. my 
resp^ui submission is that let us please 
stick to thera things.

[F/ans/̂ atton]

SHRIRABI RAY: I would life to submit 
that suppose we do not get all the necessary 
information about Bofors scandal through 
the Indian newspapers and television and 
we get all the news from the foreign print 
media and Swedish radio, naturally we wHI 
rely on it and wiH raise the matter in the 
House to know the facts from the 
Qovemment. However, the Government of 
India does not agree with the reports 
appearing in the media. But at the same time 
tfie Government dkJ noi contradict the press 
reports etc. (htBrrupUon^

[Engtslii

MR. SPEAKER: The newspapers are 
reaHy very important We shouM respect 
what they write. On the contrary, the 
Govemment shouM take note of it. But in the 
Court of Law and on the floor of the House, 
what appears in the newspaper is not 
aoceptabla unless ft Is authentkaded. No 
Cowtwiliacceptwhatthe newspaperwrites 
or no Parliament or Legislature wRI accept 
unless the Member says that I rely upon it, 
iguarantee ttthat it is a tnjthful verston. It is 
for the executive to do R.

[Tianslattorii

SHRI RABI RAY: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
agree wUi you. but my quesOon is whether 
the Govemment is sincere to bring forth all 
these thkigs regarding Bofors or not Mr. 
Kinnaramangiam is present here and he 
had assured the House that day that he 
woukt leave no stone unturned and do

everything to find out the facts about the 
Bofore scandal. I wouM Ike to state that as 
perourinformattontheQovemment is agahi 
interested in buying400Howitzerguns worth 
about Rs. 3500 crore. How can you ensure 
that all such things as happened earlier 
woukf not be repeated in this deal also, 
because you are aware of an the facts 
rsgaRiing this company. This news have 
appeared in all the papere of the woridthat 
the Govemment is again going to enter into 
an agreement with the Bofors. So, I wouM 
like to know whether the Govemment is 
sincerely doing something to bring forth all 
the facts and reveal the names of the 
recipients who have received kick-back 
money in this deal. Today is the last day of 
the session so theGovemment should make 
a statement whether it is interested in 
revealing the names of the recipients of 
kickbacks. (/ntem^Xtons)

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN (Rosera): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, today is the last day of the 
session. Shri Kumaramanglam is present 
here and I would like to point out spelling in 
hispresence, start when he was in opposition, 
he used to raise so many questions atxHit 
the welfare of labourers and workers but 
since he Joined the govemment he has 
forgotten all these things, even the welfare 
of labourers. Through you, I wouki ifl<e to 
submit that there should be laborer’s 
partteipation in management, because we 
have raised this issue a number of times 
when we were in the Govemment. I have 
raised the issue of workere’ participation in 
mans^ment in parliament. Presently, no 
interest of workers is involved in the 
management. The responsibHity of toss is 
always put on the workers while profit Is 
pocketed by owner. When we were in power, 
just after taking oath as Minister of Labour, 
I organised a two day Seminar In January 
whtoh was attended by several polittoal 
parties, labour leaders, and Members of 
Parliament and other interested parties. We 
prepared a MU with the consensus erf an in 
this regard and presented It In the ifiper 
house in May. We also heMtakstwo-thfee 
times about ft and carried out necessary 
amendments. We also saM that ta l» wtth
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4wrapi itaUvM of workers right from 
towtti cUss to the board level should be 
held. The newly formed Qovemmerrt has 
wpraesed Isconoemforthewoikere In Its 
manifesto and even In the presidential 
address. But we have otwerved during the 
last few days, specially from the industrial 
poHcy o(Qovemment.tliatthe Government 
is distancing NseK from workers and is 
working against workeis’ biterests. So we 
are doubtful about the Qovemments 
Intentton.‘nierefore, we want to know what 
the Government is doing in this regard? Iifr. 
Speaicer. Sir. the Government need not 
intioduoe a new bil In this regard. The BHi 
has aiteady been bitroduoed. R you want to 
add something in workers’ interest, please 
add K. otherwise It win be a case of Justk» 
deiay^ Is justice denied. The country 
achieved independence44years ago. Ifyou 
had worked in the direction of workers* 
partkdpation in management just after the 
independence, i think industries wouU not 
have been In such a badcomfition. When a 
bll is already pemflng In the other house and 
the Government is alsodedaring ItseK aweil 
wisher of the workers. I want to know, as to 
whydoes Government notgetthis bill passed 
which was Introduced by us. Why is 
Government adopting an insensitive attitude 
towards workers? is the Government serious 
about it? Does Government want to 
implement it or not? If Government intmds 
to implement it. In how many days this bn win 
be passed and enforced? I hope that the 
Government wRI certainly react to it

iB io m

SHRi BASU DEB ACHARIA : This is 
very important

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MMISTRYOFPARIJAMENrARYAFFARS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW. JUSTICE AND 
COMPANYAFFAIRS(SHRIRANGARAJAN 
KUMARAMANGALAM): He is raising it on 
the last day of the Sesskxi.

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: You 
correct him. I am not raising it for the first

MR. SPEAKER: Probably you might

have wailed untilthe lastdayto see whether 
the Bin Is befaig introduced.

SHRISOMNATHCHATTERJEE:Does 
the Government think of it only when the 
hon. Member raised it?

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA
MANGALAM: This liOwur participatkm in 
management is not an issue whfch betongs 
to any single party. It is a matter no which aH 
the parties in the l^use have unanimously 
agreed upon and we have come to a 
unjsutimous conclusion. The Government Is 
commttted to ensure that isdtKHirpartidpatkm 
in management is implemented and the 
honoRdtle former Labour Minister Shri Ram 
vnas Paswan is also aware of the problems 
that arose when the Bill was there in the 
Rjaya Sabha and why it could not 
immedialeiy be brought to Lok Sabha and 
F̂ assed. I am sure that during this inter- 
sesston we wouU sit down with aH the 
partiesandfinaliyupailthe loose ends and 
I hope that in the next session we shouM be 
able to pass H

One more matterl wouM Hketo reactto. 
There is an unnecessary amount of rspelBton 
in the matter of Bofbrs. Earlierihadgoneon 
record to say that the Government Is 
committed to ensure that justice is done in 
the matter of Bofors and speedly done. 
After having saM it. Ido not understand why 
Members of the Oppo8Hfc)n.especialiysenk>r 
MeniierB. are raising I  over and over again 
and every time trying to somehow or the 
other score a point R is not conrect; it Is al 
unnecessary.

SHRI RABI RAY: The reasons are 
obvtous.

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA
MANGALAM: There are no reasons except 
poiittoaL

ITno^aOoii

SHRI SHIIV SHARAN VERMA 
(Machhlishahar): Mr. ^>eaker. Sir, my 
partiamentatyconstltutencyMaochlishahar, 
Jaunpur. U.P. Is sorroundded by the big 
rivers as Gomati, Pili river, Sai river, Basutii
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river and Bakulahi river eta Soutii-Westpait 
of Virapur Pratapgarli assembly 
constituency in my area Is sonounded 
the devastating ponds such as UmilBntal. 
Chanwatal, ramapurtal, Bhawanigarhtal, 
KaMa Bhujaini. Khakhapur, Kamasin and 
Lapkah (Sekhupuf) et& all the Kharif crepe 
have been mined l>y the flood. The western 
part of Dhlrapur area is badly affected by 
Bakulahi river.

Northern part of Patti VfrapurPrslapgarh 
assembly constituency are affected by the 
devastating fkxxte in Patti nala, Sal river, 
Basuhi river. Sarsi Tai, and Daudpur lake. 
Hundreds of villages of Gashwara assembly 
constituency and Machhalisjiahai; Jaunpur 
are affected by the flogdsKn Sal river and 
Basuhi river. Hundres of values of btocK 
Khurham, Badapurarebadly affectedby the 
fkxK^of Gomati and F̂ li rivers and are 

'SOBmerged in the waters. All kharif crops 
have been ruined. Men and anintais are on 
the verge of starvation. The proper drainage 
system has so far net been made in respect 
of Umaran Drain, of OumdumTai, Sultanpur 
drain of Chanva Jal and in respect of other 
drains. These drains are rsquired to b« 
wkJen by 3 feet and also deepen by 3feet 
withaview to utillM the full capacity ofthese 
drains.

suftaringduetoacuteshortageoffoodgrains. 
that is. rice. There Is soared ot rloe in the 
Stale. Partteularly the people in the hiny 
areas of Manipur are suftering because the 
foodgrabis are not teaching there. That is 
because about 10.000 metric tonnes of rice 
isheklupby theFoodCorporattonoflndiia. 
Is it not sent on account of any poltical 

. consMeratkms? TTiat is why I am raising I  
here. It is a very serkMis matter. I had tried 
to raise It yesterday also.

I have a copy of the letter written tiy our 
Minister to the hon. Prime Minister stating 
that if I  is for political consMerattons the 
people will suffer extremely.

MR; SPEAKER: Rice shouM be sent 
there. That Is what you want to say.

SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM: Sir, 
the Government of Manipur has paid Rs. 
3,70,00,000to the F.C. I. bearing an interest 
at 16percent. Now.forthe lastfourmonths, 
since June, we have not been getting the 
foodstuff.

MR. SPEAKER: Now Piqwrs to be laM 
on the Table.

I have informed concerned district 
coHectors and high officials of Jaunpur and 
f*ratapgarh districts of U.P. Government. 
But no effective stop has so far been taken. 
Farmers and animals have reached the 
verge of slaivafion as Kharif crop has totally 
been destroyed. The bridge has not been 
oonstructed at Wendchaighat on Sal river 
which is one of the small river of the area. I 
have written 28 letters to the Chief Minister 
of U.P. in this regard. He has not taken these 
letters seriously. I request .that Central 
Government shouM take proper step soon 
in the matter.

[Engtsm

MR. SPEAKER: You please sit down.

SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM (Inner 
Manipur):The people of Manipur have been

13.10 hre.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Review on the Working of and AntHUd 
Report of Nationaf Power 

Transmission Corporation limited, New 
Delhi for 19e»«0

lEngBstH

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF POWER AND NON 
CONVENTK>NAL ENERGY SOURCES 
(SHRI KALP NATH RAQ: I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy each o^papers (Hindi and 
English versions) under sub-sectton(l) of 
the foikming sectkm 819Aof the Companies 
Act, 1956:*
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Transmission Coiporation Lfmited, New 
Dsttii, for the year 1989-90.

(t) (I) Review by the Gover-nment 
on the wofidng of the National 
Power Transmission Corf^ 
poration Limited, New Oeihi. 
forthe year 1969-90.

(ii) Annual Report of the National 
Power Transml-ssion Ck>rpo- 
lation Limited, New Delhi, for 
the year 1989-90 alongwith 
AudHed Accounts and com
ments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon.

(2) A statement (Hindi and Eng
lish versions)8howing reasons 
for delay in laying the papers 
mentioned at (1) above. 
[Placed in Ubrary. See No. 
LT-697/91]

Profit and Lose Account and Balance 
Sheet of Department of Teleeomniunl- 
catione for.1989-90

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATION (SHRI 
P. V. RANGAYYA NAIDU): On behalf of Shri 
Rsyesh Pyot, Ibegto lay on the Table acopy 
of the F>roflt and Loss Account and Balance 
Sheet (on accrual basis) of the Department 
of TeleoommunicaUons, for the year 1989- 
90 (Himfi and English versions). [Placed In 
Ubiary See No. LT-698/91]

REVIEWON THE WORKING OF AND 
ANNUALREPORTOFMDIANMEDICMES 
PHARMACEUTICAL CORPORATION 
LHMTED, MOHAN FOR 1989^

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRIMATI D.K. THARADEVI 
SIDDHARTHA): I beg to lay on the TsdMe a 
co ^  each of thefollowing papers (Hindi and 
Eivllsh versions) under sub-section (1) of 
section 619A of the conpanles Act, 1956 :-

(1) (I) Review by the Government 
on the working of the Indian 
Medicines Pharmaceutical 
Corporation Limited, Mohan, 
forthe year 1989-90.

(ii) Annual Report of the Indian 
Medicines Pharmaceutical 
Corporation Limited, Mohan, 
forthe year1969-90alongwith 
Audited Accounts and com
ments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon.

(2) A statement (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) showing reasons 
for delay in laying the papers 
mentioned at (1) above. 
Placed In Library. See No. 
LT-699«1]

13.11 hrs.

ASSENT TO BILL

{EngOstt[

SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, I lay on 
the Table the Appropriation (No. 4) Bill, 1991 
passed by the House of Parliament during 
the current session and assented to since a 
report was last made to the House on the 
30th August. 1991.

13.111/2 hrs.

MESSAGES FROM FIAJYA SABHA

[Enam

SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, I have 
to report the following messages received 
fiomthe Secretary-General of Ri^Sabha:-

(i) in  accordance wtth the provi
sions of the rule 127 of the 
Rule of procedure and Con
duct of Business In the Rŝ ya 
Sabha, lam directedto inform 
the Lok Sabha that the Rajya 
Sabha, atlts sitting heklonthe 
14thSepts(nber.l99l.««reed 
without any amendmentto the
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Special Protection Group 
(Amendment)Blli, 1991 .which 
was passed by the Septem
ber. 1991.*

00 I aiTKflrectedto informthe LoK 
Saiiha that the R % a Sabha. 
at its sitting held on Tuesday, 
the 10th September. 1991 
adopted the following nwtion 
In regard to the Joint Commit
tee on offices of Profit:-

That this House concurs in the 
recommendation of the Lok Sabha that 
a Joint Committee of tfie House to be 
caiiedthe Joint Commitleeon offtoes of 
profit be constituted for the purposes 
set out in the motion adopted the Lol( 
Sabhaatitesming held onthe 26th July. 
1991. and resolves that this House do 
join in the said Joint Committee and 
proceed to elect, in accordance with the 
system of proportional representation 
by means of the single transferable 
vote, five mentbers from among the 
members of the House to serve on the 
said Joint Committee.*

1 am further to Inform the Lolc Sabha 
that in pursuance of the above motion, the 
fbilowing members of the Rajya Sabha have 
been duly elected to the said Commitlee:-

1. Shri E. Balanandan

2.ShrbraHKailashpatl

3.ShrlSomPal

4. Shri Santosh Kumar Sahu

5. Shri Subramanlan Swan^

13.12 hr*

PETmONS

(i) Re need to amend the Indian Trust 
Act. 1882

lEn gm

Sir. I beg to present a petition signed by Shri 
D. T. Jayakumar. Ex M. L  A. Karnataka and 
Shri ChMuunadu. Zila Parishad Member. 
Hunmur. District Mysore, regarding need to 
amend the Indian Tnists Act. 1882.

(II) Re removal of disparity between 
uitMui and rural population In 
the matter of standard of Ihr- 
Ing', etc.

SHRIRAMPALSII^(OomariaganJ): 
Sir. I beg to present a petition signed by Shri 
Bhanu Pratap Singh of village and P.O. 
Sohna district SMharthnagar (Uttar Pradesh 
and others regarding (I) removal of disparity 
between urt>an-njral population in the matter 
of standard of living, Itteracy and mortality; 
and (ii) treating 'Agriculture' as an 'Industry.

SHRIK D. DEVEOOWDA(HASSAN):

13.11 hrs

PERSONAL EXPLANATION UNDER 
RULE 357

[English]

SHRI INDERJIT (Daijeeilng): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, my attentton has been drawn 
repeatedly during the past fortnight to 
separate but shocking statements made 
against me by two Members of Pariiament 
of the Sikkim Sangram Parishad. Shri mati 
Dll Kumari Bhandari in the Lok Sabha on 
July18 and Shri Karma Topden In the Rajya 
Sabha on July 19 last. Both attacked me on 
the t>asis of a stalerpent alleged to have 
been made by me at put>lic meeting at 
Kurseong, whteh is apart of my constituency 
of Daijeeiing. I was stated to have dedared 
that *The Nepalese have no place in Imfia.*

Friends,among some veteran members 
of the House advised me to Ignont the two 
statements. But I now find that these felkiw 
members and their partons hawe exptoited 
ny dedskm not to formaHy contradid their 
statemente. Consequently, many innocent 
and fine people in different p ^  of our
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country tiave been misled, promptlng'nie. 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, to approach you and get 
yourkind permission to madcethls statement 
today and set the record straight.

I want to make it clear once and for all 
that I never staled what has t>een attributed 
to me. The statement alleged to have been 
made by me Is false and fabrteated.

It Is a cakHilated effort to malign and 
vilify me. I wish the Members concerned had 
extended to me, as a fellow Member of 
Parliament, the minimum courtesy of 
checking the veracity of the statement. At 
one stage, Mr. Top^n said in the Rajya 
Sabha: ‘Such a statement. If tme, would...* 
They shouM have checked with me before 
attacking me...(/n«9m<prtons)

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Lucknow): Sir, whateverthat has been sakJ 
in the Rajya Sabha need not be refened to 
here.

MR. SPEAKER: A Member of Rajya 
Sabha has alleged something against him. 
He cannot go and make a statement over 
there. This is why, he is making a statement 
hers.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpur): Do not give personal explanation 
(or something made outside...(fri<»rFuptf9ns) 
Sir, he can go to the pr»ss...(/lnl0mî ibns)

MR. SPEAKER: I will just read out the 
ruflng. It says:

If the l̂egations are made In Rŝ ya 
Ssdbha againstaMemberofLok Sabha, 
the latter may be permttted to make a 
personal ex^anatton to clarify his 
posltkm."

SHRI INDERJIT: Thank you. Sir, 
....{ManupUons)

MR. SPEAKER: He te not aHeging
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anything against a Member of the Rŝ ya 
Sabha. He is just giving an explanatton to 
what has been alleged against him. He 
cannot go to Rŝ jya Sat>ha if he is also not 
allowed to make a statement here, then It 
does not become a part of the record of the 
PariiamenL That is why, he is altowed.

(Intem f̂tlons)

[TmnslaOorî

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: What 
wlH t>e its result? Today, Shri Inderjit ki giving 
a rejoinder to the Utterances in
............. made in Riyya Sabha, tomorrow
there will be a counter reply In Rajya Sabha 
to the statement made by him here today 
...(/fntemyXtons).

[TmnsleOoril

MR. SPEAKER: No, actually.____

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAEE: When 
will this questton-answer series end?

MR. SPEAKER: l4o Member of this 
House will be altowed to spee  ̂against the 
memt>er of that House. He us giving 
explanatton in what has gone on record. V 
there is any such thing on.

lEngOsNi

H he wants to allege anything against 
him, he won't be aHowed to do that There te 
a difference between giving explanatton and 
naking an allegatton, and it is the ruling.

{htemjpHoruii

MR. SPEAKER: We wOlappiy our mind. 
But, these are the luHngs.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpur): Sir, It is not that we are just 
supporting anything saM In the Rajya Sabha
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against tiw Member of the Lok Sabha. Not 
that The ĉ jeslion is how it is to tw deait 
wtth? (Iniemiotfon .̂

MR. ̂ >EAKER: This is exactly whitt i 
have read out to you. If ttie allegations are 
made in Rajya Sabha against a Member of

Ssdiha, the latter may be pemnltted to 
make a personal expianatton, to clarify his 
posRton. This IsaRuHng given on30 August, 
1969. Time is a IRuling given also on 1 April. 
1970 and there is athiid Ruling given on 4 
April. 1970. There are many Rulings.

SlIRi INI3ER JfT: Thank you. Sir. for 
uphoMing justice, {tttamptkms).

SKRiK.P.UNNIKRiSI-INAN(Bagdora): 
What are the poiitk»i cempuistons? You 
cannot bdng In a personal exptenatlon. 
(kitemptton^

SHRi INDER JIT: K has been my 
pleasure, indeedto haveknow Mrs. Bhandari 
well during the past few years and so also 
Mr. Topden.whomifirst met as the Secretary 
to the SMdm Chief Minister In Gangtok. I 
know ttiey have their personal and poiitk»l 
computekms. Both are aware of my role as 
a mecHator in bringing about the t>wjeeli(̂  
Accord. They know on too well my affectton 
foriythefine people of the Daijeeinghllis and 
my commitment to dobig my best forgetting 
them tong-delayedfalrpla  ̂and Justice. Both 
know equally well thcrt it is the tove and 
affectkMi of ttie people of the Daijeellng hill 
areas that has enabled me to win the Lok 
Sabha electkm Mrith a huge majority twice In 
two year»4n 1989 and again In May iJ»L

The indo4lepal Treaty grants to the 
Nepalese bilmfiaandtothe Indians k)N^)al 
certain reciprocal rights in regard to 
resMmoe. tiade and emptoyment. etc. Tlie 
Nepalese ye  fuUyenHaed to reskte in India 
md these lights and piitHieges on a

redproceiba*. I amadseaiMMflrihirfiiet 
that many Napideee^hwre asrvecl ln 'tlie 
mdtan Amy ftwn the drUsh flnriM iM  
continue to do so tier l o i ^  in the QoiMm  
Regiments. We In India hsMe evsty mason 
to be grateful to themfortheirsacdHoasiM 
een̂ ioes. Few bi ttie woM can equal Iheir 
vatour. I am glad ourown Qoridiasare now 
coming forward in iaiger mmters to seive 
theb-motheiland. There is noquestton of my 
ever casting any asperston on the toyaly of 
ttiese Jawans.

Finally. Mrs. Speaker. Sir. I have been 
accused of trying to cflvMe more than 10- 
miUton Nepali-speaverkftig people. Nothing 
couklbeforlherfromthetnjth.True. Idraw
— —t---- A*-------Al---■- - «----- ---■ - -----— - -■-----»---aciearaisttncnon between Indians and nonoe 
for-lndians. We have this in India persons 
win are Indints andtiiosewhoare Nepalese. 
Both have their respective places in Mia. 
One as Indian nattonals and ^  other as 
Nepalese under the Indo-Nepai Treaty. 
There is no scope for any confusion.

I request both Shri KaumaTopden and 
Shrimati Oil Kumarl Bhandari and their 
supporters to stop maligning me.

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR (BaiHa): 
Mr. Speaker. SJr, 1 amsony you have allowed 
him. But. he cannot make a statement on 
Indo-Nepalese rslattons in seif-expianatton. 
I do not know what he Is talking of? 
{Interruptions). Mr. Speaker. Sir, I am 
speaking. I amfiHUng thattiiis istoodelcate 
amattertobedealtwithbythehon.Mennber. 
He shouW make a statement and he shouM 
say that he has no disregard or disrespect 
for Nepalese. But he has quoted bido- 
NepaieseTrealy and ay that Has he known 
the implcattons of what he is siQfing in this 
Mouse?HaveyouconsUeredtheknpiicaUon 
of what is contained in his statement? And 
how does it come under seif-explanatkNi, -l 
do not know.

IrecogniBettie right of sel^qiianadon.,
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TheWleirtber h  eniiiM »  about tfw 
wiioto Jndo-ttopalM} ratatiofit and tlw 
NapalM* In India. TMb Is too dalcato a 
nM«lar.Mr.8pMlwr.8irandlthM(.ttHllhit 
.portion should not go on record. 
{IntuTUf^on^

SHRIKP. UNNimiSHtMN: Ha knot 
following the paiamalerB of tha paraonal 
axplanalion. as has t>aen foUonvad bi ttiis 
House.

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR: Ha has 
said one sentanca. He does not doubt the 
loyalty of Napdese. What does K mean?

MR. SPEAKER: Nepalese m India.

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR: No. he 
said one sentence that he *does not doubt 
the loyaMes of Nepalese.’ You hawe to 
renwve from the record.

SHRI INDER JfT: I did not say that

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKIiAR: You 
saidlL

SHRI INDER JIT: Ithbik mygoodfriend, 
Shrl Chandra Shekhar, the Fomwr Prime 
Minister-1 know that he has certain feelings 
towards Nepal and Nepali friends. My point 
Is (IntBfruplhniH

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR: What 
does he mean. Sir? What is he taMng. Mr. 
Spealcer? I have afeeling. I know what he Is 
taikina. He does not know what he istaMng. 
(kiturupUomU

MR. SPEAKER: Pleasetakeyourseals.

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR: The only 
thing is. he does not know what he is taMng.

MR.SPEAK^:lndei]itJi. the only 
simple tMiq which is expend—
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SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, anything about Nepalese 
shouM liot go on racoid.

{IntBrrup^uii

SHRI INDER JIT: Mr. Speator, Sir, my 
explanatkm Is In the context of what was 
saU by both these members refenrfatg to the 
N e p a li people the Indian Army, and the 
Goikhas. They attacked me. They serid that 
I want got the Nepalesa thrown out If Shri 
Chandra Shekhar is so kind as to read the 
ful text of the statement by Shif Karma 
Topden in the Ra|ya Sabha and by Mrs. 
Bhandari in the Lok Sabha, he wH have no 
otjjectkm. I have only sought to answer the 
points wMch both of them made in their 
statements in,these two Houses.

SHRICHAhH3RASHEKHAR:Onceyou 
have saw that it is fabricated. It is over. 
(Intom^ptfons).

MR. SPEAKER: I think what Shrl 
ChandraShekhaijihassaklwillbeexamined 
very carafully and if a rafersnce Is made to 
a Treaty and if It Is compltoatlng the matter, 
we win take an appropriate dedston.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: His 
personal expianatton is used for giving his 
political views on the matter. (MemptkmsH. 
He Is only to either accept or deny. It has 
been attributed to him and he sakl. 'kfld not 
say this’. He has his own theory and he Is 
giving It to the House.

MR. SPEAKER: if he has referredto an 
existing Treaty....

SHRI SOftffiMTHCHATTERJEE: What 
for? It does not require his acceptance tc 
(MmupHon^.
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SHRI SPEAKER: Anybody raferring to 
•taw or «xtating treaty cannot be treated as 
objoetionabie. but then Shri Chandra 
Shekhaiji has som0thing,lshanhaveto look 
Mo it very carefully and I wM look into k veiy 
carefully.

SHRI INDER JIT: Mr. Speaker, Sir....

MR. SPEAKER: Don't compikate the 
mailer. Leave it now. You have given you

SHRi BUTA SINGH (Jalere): I am not 
gohtg to tuithenr add to what has been saM 
here. Having dealt with the DarjeeHng issue,
I can only say one thing wtthout any tear of 
contradiction Nepalese origin and the 
Guikhas of Indian origin, that if in treaty, 
then ttiere is nothing wrong in IL

MR. SPEAKER: This is exactly what I 
have saM. But then if the fear is expressed, 
we shouM k)ok krto it very careful̂ .

SHRISOMANATHCHATTERJEE:This 
is a ruling ghren by Buta SkighjL

r TVran n ffrffoniI I fSulSlaBuOni

SHRI ATAL BHHARI VAJPAYEE: Mr. 
Speaker.Sir,there is no obiectkm on referring 
to the treaty signed with Nepal. Objacttons 
is that so many things have been saM bi the 
name of personal expianatton.

lEngashl

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: This 
ismycontentton. Sir.

[TanslaSiorii

SW)I ATAL BHARI VAJPAYEE: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, once Madhav Rao Sdndia 
was in trouble due to personal explanatkm.

\Engm

MR. SPEAKER: That is exactly why I 
otfed for the statoments. I went through k 
canhily.ttwasexanfdnedbytheonioeabo. 
and «m deletod eoms noMsr wUkh «as In

the letter also. We have airsady done that 
Butthensupposkig Chandra ShMiaijihas 
saU somethhig. I wouW very carefully 
examkie what he has saM. but genendy 
reterence to a law or reference to a treaty 
which isapublicdocument iagree. IMS Is not 
an act, but then I have not gone through the 
treaty. I doni dakn to know every clause 
and aspect of the treaty. But I wll certainly 
look Into It again and If anything Is 
obiscttonable. it can be deleled.

[Tansbttm^

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR: Mr. 
Speaker. Sb’, the questkm is not of treaty 
only or referring to the-treaty. I dM not want 
to say that a dispute is gokig on between 
Ghisingh and Nepalese is that area. There 
is scope of misunderstanding, what the hon. 
mwnber is asserting. I do not want to say 
anything more.

[B>gm

SHRI INOER JIT: Sir, ImaybeaHowed 
to clarify. What was staled against me was 
that I had saki that ail the Nepadese in India 
mustleave.l have clarified in my statement 
that the Nepalese under the indo-Nepal 
treaty have a place here in accordance wRh 
the Treaty. IwouU beg of you, in conckiskm. 
Sir, that please read my statemertt toi the 
context of what was stated t^ Mr. Karma 
Topdon k) the R«4ya Sabha and by Mrs. 
Btiandari here. IMortunateiy, ny friends 
Shri Chandra Shekhar and Shri Somnath 
Chatterjee are nM fully aware of the 
statements made against me. I have not 
gone beyond what was saU against me. 
They accused me of being anti-Napali 
wanttngtothrowalithe Nepalese ouL lhave 
only clarified what the basfc skuatkm is and 
I am grateful to Shri Buta Singh Jl 
9heo....{lntemipaon .̂

M a SPEAKER: O.K.. We are gokig to 
the nejd item now. Before I takiB up the next 
Item on the agenda, I nwst very rsspeclhJly 
bring to the notice of a» the hon. Montbow 
who have splendkfly and enormously 
cooperatedwlththeChairand wtth al othen 
Haitwoiems probably shouMbecompleted
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batora w» rtie todsv may be twN> or 
Hu m . H one mors is added So, the time 
alotted for one Hem is one hour and for 
mother Rem is one more hour.

SHRIATALBIHJARIVAJPAYEEzWhat 
is the third Rem, Sir.

MR. SPEAKER:-ntird Rem we have to 
decide upon. So, may I rsquest that this 
matter also should be compleled?

Now Mattofs Under Rule 377.1 would 
not nee it to be taiwn up at the end because 
fdurorfiveklembershave'tosRfOrthe whole 
diqr. That is not proper. So, I am taldng R up

13.27 hr*.

MATTERS UraSER RULE 377

(I) Need to provide adequate ae- 
elelance to the Government of 
Madhya Pradeeh to control
\^OW rai 8 iKI Q ovti wwl I M l IIW In
Vliaaputdletrlel

[r/ansftriM

SHRI KHEi^N RAM JANGOE 
(Viaspur): Cholera andgastroenteritis have 
broken out in epidemic form in vilaspur 
district (Madhya Pradesh). The State 
Govemment is un«d9le to take appropitate 
stopstocheckthesecfiseasesduetopaucRy 
of resources. I request that Govemment of 
India shouM conduct a survey to assess tfie 
exact poeRtonthere and make arrangements 
for provking grants, for medicines so that 
people of that district may get rid of cholera 
and gastroenteritis.

13.28 hra.
(MR OEPUTY-SPEAKER In 77>e CAa*l

(IQ Needtoleeueacoi Bth(
etamp in memory of Rani 
Chennemaef KHlur

SHRI C.P. MUDALA GIRIYAPPA 
(ChRradwga): Sir, in view of dedaratton by

SAARCtoceiebraiethlsyearas'Inlemtfonal 
Women’s Year', Rhas become bnperaHve to 
threw light on the history of women of the 
past and instill moral courage Into those who 
are coming up in various fiekls of 8fe b) the 
present. Woman is not weak. She never 
lags behind In any adventine. Besktos, ^  
has exceled men In many fieMs. One such 
example before us is the daring story of 
bnmortal Rani Channamma of KRtur, whose 
exhRiRkm of vakHJr and sacrifice for the 
attainment and preservatton of fieedom is 
ever praiseworthy. Rani Channamma, who 
sowed the seeds of freedom and subjected 
theBriUshto agreathumiiiattonbydefealing 
them for the fbst time as back M  in 1824has 
been undoubtedly a venerable lasy of the 
natk>n.Shelsthefountainheadofin8plratk)n 
iiehlnd the'Women’s DaT being celebrated 
every year on 23rd October.

Channamma, who has been Hke the 
star of the dawn herakfng the Indian fnaedoni, 
is one among a few memorable freedom 
fighters of India.

Though a postage stamp was issued a 
few years ago. R will certainly be in the 
fRness in the prasent context ff a cotourfui 
poetage stamp ki her memory is issued for 
the second time.

I request the hon. Minister of 
Communications to issue the stamp on 2nd 
February, 1992, which Is the 163rd 
anniversary of (Umi Channamma of KRtur.

(liO Need to exempt farmere of 
Rî |aallian fkom payment ofloane 
taken by Indkra Gandhi Nahar 
Pi^eet Authority on their behalf

SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA RAJE 
(Jhalawaî : Sir, The Ikie watercourses are 
bekig constructed skwe 1974iqr the preject 
authority on behalf of the cuRivators in the 
kKJira Gandhi Itahar P n ^  and Chambai 
areas. WhRe b) soma cases the loans were 
dbectly advanced to the cuRivators by the 
comnneicial banks, hi minority of cases, the 
Riyasthan Land Devetapment CoiporatkMi 
has taken toans on behalf oi the cultivators. 
The farmers are required to repay these
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loans along with intetBsL This has adversely 
affected the economy for thoee farmers. 
The farmers in the neighbouring States of 
Haryana and Punjab are exempted from 
such chaiges. They are not chaii^forthe 
cost of water courses. Therefore, sbnlar 
nile should t>e applicable In the case of the 
farmers In Rajasthan Representations have 
been made by various oiganisatlons In this 
legard. The cost-of water courses In Stage-
11 area of IGNP Is bome by the Stale 
Government.

NowthetotalllabHttleson account ofthe 
lined water courses and other farm 
devtfopment has reached around Rs. 200 
crores with Interest. As the area has been 
facing severe drought situation almost every 
year, the State Government is not in a 
position to undertake this llatriHty.

As such, lappealto the Government of 
India toshare this responsibility and exempt 
the farmers, from the loan which has been 
taken bythe Project Authority on their behalf. 
Thank you.

(h^ Needtoprovldeflnanelidasstet- 
anee to the Government of 
Rajasthan for the overall devel
opment of Jaipur cRy

[TnmlaHorii

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHARGAVA 
(Jaipur): »4r. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I wouM 
Rketodrawthe attentton ofthe House tothis 
important issue under Rule 377.

Jaipur,thecapitalof Rajasthan is known 
as‘pink cit/the world over and is a Centre 
of attractton for tourists form all over the 
world. The new master plan for Haipur for 
the next ten years is being prepared. In 
orderto make an al round development of 
this city from the tourism and trade angles, 
the Union Ministry of Urt)an Devetopment 
shouM seek adequate financial help from 
the Centre and make it available to the Stale 
in view of the flmited financial resouioes of 
the State Government.

(v) Need for Rnandal Aeeietance 
from Central Government to pre
vent slItlnginChlHca take. Orissa

lEnglbm

SHRI BRAJA KISHORE IBIPATHY 
(Purl): Sir, India’s best lake, Le. ‘Chlka’ In 
Orissa, whk:h Is also the biggest lake of 
Asia, is getting silted more and more and 
requires immediate attention of the 
Government. It attracts thousands offoreign 
tourists every year due to Its magnMcent 
beauty. It also gives scope to earn crores of 
rupees of foreign exchange every year by 
way of exporting prawn and other varieties 
of fish. It is also a shelter place to lakhs of 
Siberian birds In winter. Such a valuable 
property of the countiy Is losing its natural

tosealspracticallyclosed. Immediate steps 
shoukJ be taken to open the mouth, the 
passage to sea. State Government has 
already app.ised the situation and nr«de a 
request to the Government of India for 
necessary aiiocatton of funds.

(V i) Need to double the railway line 
from Kiul to Kajra on Klui- 
Bhagalpur eection

[TranslatiorU

SHRI BRABMANAND MANDAL 
(Monghyr): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I woukl 
like to drawthe attentton of this House tothis 
important issue under Rule 377.

The scheme of doubling the railway line 
from Kajra to BhagalpurshouU be converted 
into Kiul-Bhagalpur scheme. The doubling 
of railway tine only from Kajra to Bhagalpur 
on Kiul Bhagalpur sectton does not seve any 
purpose. Its purpose will be d^eated if the 
15 km. Une is left single. Therefore, the 
railway line from Kiul to Kajra shoukf be 
doubled.

The next point is that the doubling of 
railway line form Jamalpur to Ratanpur has 
been at>andoned probably due to tunnel 
there. If this doubling wori< is a little costly 
and Inconvenient, Ratanpur on this Une may
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be Inked with JamalpurMonghyr-Safiasarai- 
Puntearal line and this negion given an 
opportunity for development by doubling 
Kiul-Bhagalpurline.

■demand that this woikshouW be started 
at the earliesL

(viO Naedtowwurarehabllitalionof 
migrants from other States 
In Bombay and not to ask the 
repecUve State from where they 
originally belong to bearthe cost 
off their rehabilitation

[English]

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): Sir, It is calculated that there 
are nearly 4 to ̂  lalchs of hawkers in the city 
of Bombay eking out a living by vending ail 
kinds of goods, from tender coconuts, to 
househoM goods, garments, footwear. A 
sutistantial minority of them are from States 
of Kerala, Karnataka, UP. and Bttiar. Some 
of them belong to families who have 
continued to reside in Bombay for 
generatwnsand majority of them have been 
there for decades.

Their numbers have been growing with 
the population growth of the Bomt>ay 
metropolitan area, and in the absence of 
new markets and shopping centers, they 
have continued to perform a useful social 
functkm and at the same time, remain seif- 
emptoyed.

The Bomt»y Municipal Corporation and 
the State Government of Maharashtra has 
recently amounced a programme of 
rehabilitation for a small number who atone 
can do the vending, and threatened that 
others will be thrown out of the city and the 
State. These authorities have evolved a 
scheme where the rehabilitation costs of 
people from other States have to be bome 
bythe Stales to whtoh they ortheirforefathers 
orlglnailybetong.

The respective state Govemments who 
are asked to bearthe costs have nothing to 
do with the movement of the people from

one State to another, nor have they 
sponsoredthem, norcanthey oonstHutionaiiy 
intervene or prevent it

I wishtodrawthe attention of the House 
tothisserfcHiS unconstituttonaldisablilty being 
imposed on a sectton of the citizens whtoh 
strikes at the very roots of our concept of 
common citizenship and is vtoiative of the 
Fundamental Rights guaranteed by Chapter
III of the Constltutton of India.

I request the Prime Minister, or the 
Home Minister, to inten̂ ene in the matter 
and declare that while carrying out any 
rehabiiitatton programme, no State shall 
vtoiate these Fundamental Rights of affect 
the rights of any citizen,.

(vlll) Need to declare the road from 
Panlkoll to Rajamunda via 
Deonjhar, Barbll and Koire as 
National Highway

SHRI GOVINDA CHANDRA MUNDA 
(Keonjhar): Sir, I am subnrAUng the demand 
of the people of Orissa regarding declaration 
of the road menttoned below as Nattonai 
Highway.

Panikoii to Rajamunda via Keonjhar, 
Barbii and Koira.

As per the standing circular genuine 
demand of Orissa is atwut 3,000 k.m. out of 
whteh only 1,626k.m. was completed during 
the last 43 years after Independence.

So, I request the Govemmentto declare 
the above menttoned road, as Nattonal 
Highway without further delay.

(Ix) NeedtoinstalknirpowerTVtiBns- 
mltters at Vasantgarh and 
Sagareswar regions In 
Maharashtra

SHRI PRITHVIRRAJ D. CHAVAN 
(Karad): Sir, the Western part of Satara and 
Sanfii districts of Maharashtra, in my Lok 
Sabha Constituency Karad, are not 
adequately covered by Teieviston broadcast 
from the existing LPTs Satara and Sangii.
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Pitthvlrai D. Chavan]

This area, particuiaily Patan and Shirala 
Talukas, are hHly, and are economically 
underdsveloped. People have been uprooted 
and dsplaced because of large Irrigation 
projects. New LPTs required to be Installed 
to coverthe deprived area. These should be 
located at the highest points In the district, 
so that the signal can reach all the valleys. 
There Is a long-standing demand from the 
elected representatives and local population 
to Install LPTs Vasantgarh for Satara district 
and at Sagareswar for Sangli district.

The Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting should immediately sanction 
this demand on priority basis for these hilly 
areas.

(X ) Need to connect Barellfy with 
Bombay and other parts of 
Southern India by Rail and also 
to increase the quota of Reser- 
vaftlon in trains at Barallly

[TianslaUoiii

SHRISANTOSH KUiMAR GANGWAR 
(Bareilly): Mr. Deputy Spealcer, Sir, Bareilly 
is a major dty of Uttar Pradesh, it Is also a 
major commercial Centre of Western Uttar 
Prstdesh with several industrial Institutes. 
Tliere is a long-standing demand of the 
cMzens of this area to connect Bareilly with 
Bontbs  ̂and other parts of Southem India 
by rail and also to Increase the quota of 
reservation in trains at BareRly. I, myself, 
have also written many times In this 
connection. Keeping In view the need of the 
citizens of this area, i would llks to request 
hon. RaRway Minister to pay attention to it 
and issue Instructions for necessary 
instructions action.

(XI) Need for adoc|uatedeveiopnMnt 
of Devgarh of Lalitpurdiatrlet in 
Uttar Pradesh which iaatourist 
place

8l«URAJENORAAGNIHOTRI(JhansO 
Mr.OBpulySpealcer,Sir.‘Devgarh*lnLanpur 
dislrfct in Uttar Pradesh is the Place where

remains of the Qupta-Period are located 
and It is an ancient historical site. It covers 
an area of nearly 10 itms. There are 10 to 11 
unique spots of Gupta-period in the badcdrop 
of nature’s splendour. Devgarh is a famous 
jain pilgrim centre. Thousands of splendid 
Jain statues are there. Today, Devgarh is 
developing as a tourist centre. This centre 
Is located atthe banl( of the river Betwa. The 
area of 7 acre of forest is surrounded by the 
river Betwa.

Thousands of tourists visit Devgarh 
every year. Three time a year programmes 
are organised by the Jain Sama] and lakhs 
of people take part in them.. The existing 
memorials and remains In Devgarh are under 
the supprevision of the Archaeological 
Department of the Government of India. But 
there are still some spots like Ranchhor ma 
Maharaj spot whk:h the Department of 
Archaeology has not taken over. Devgarh is 
In no way less Important that the caves of 
Khajuraho or Ajanta-Ellora. It is a question 
of the preservation of ahistorical heritage, in 
these areas the construction of hotels for 
tourists to retire at night, nlght-shelters for 
common People, metalled roads and parks 
in the forest surrounded by Betwa are 
necessary. Adequate arrangement for 
electricity and water shouM be made In 
Devgarh area.

I demand that the Central Government 
constitute a committee of Mentiers of Lok 
Sabha as also the representatives of the 
[Department of Tourism and Archaeok>gy of 
the Government of India to ensure proper 
development of Devgarh.

13.44 hrs.

ELECTRICfTY LAWS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL

{Enam

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, we go 
to next Item. Shri Kalp Nath Rai.

[TranslaHorii

THE MINSTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF POWER AND NON-
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CONVENTIONAL EERGY SOURCES 
(SHRI KALP NATH RAI): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir. I would like to request that the 
Electrtelty Uws (Amendment) Bill, 1991 (Bill 
No. 152 of 1991 )furtherto amendthe Indian 
Electricity Act, 1910 and the Electricity 
(supply) Act, 1948 and introduced in Lok 
Sabha on September9,1991 bediscussed 
in this august hiouse.

The Government has been consklering 
the poltey f or the past some time to increase 
rasouices in connectton with the programme 
of promotton of generatrion, supply and 
distritMJtion of electricity by encouraging 
investment by private sector in the fiekl of 
powergeneration keeping in view the Inability 
of the pubik: sector to contribute properly to 
power supply due to persistent demand for 
electricity and the paucity of resources. The 
then Govemment had accepted In princ îe” 
in June, 1988the need to encourage private 
sector's partnership in the f ieM of electricity. 
At present, the contributton of the private 
sectorto the total installed capacity is only 4 
percent. Although 57 distributton companies 
have bean granted lk»nse for the supply 
and distripuitton of electricity, as per the 
poitoyhithertofollowed, the existing licence- 
hokJers in private sector have been aitowed 
to pronwte and substitute their capacities. 
In order to achieve the aim of increasing 
resources, the Govemment has formulated 
a new poHcy under whksh private sector's 
investment in the fiekJ of electricity has been 
increased.

The new policy envisages liberal 
economk: package for the private sector 
units. It is one of the component of the new 
polfcy.

The following incentives are being 
provkted to Iteence hoUing cornpanies or 
electric transmission and distributing 
companies;- (1) enhance the present initial 
period of license from 20 years to 30 years 
folkiwed by subsequent extenstons for 20 
years at a time. (2) raise the standard rate 
from the existing level of 2 overthe Reserve 
Bank of India rate to 5 per cent (3) 
capatalisation of interest (I.O.C) to be done 
on actual cost during the construction period

whereas at p re ^t, it Is done at a rate which 
is one percent higher than-the RBI rate; (4) 
special investment to metthedebt obligation. 
Beskles, it is now proposed to issue new 
itaanses as agabt st the poltoy of according 
perrmisston for renewal and substitution to 
the Iteence hoMing companies.

Private entrepreneurs unlike iteence- 
holders, can set up power generating 
companies. Earlier only the Central 
Govemment or State Governments or both 
coukJ set it up. Such power generating 
companies woukl be accorded permission 
to sell electricity on profit to the grid based on 
Normative parameters iakJ down by the 
Government. It will help us to do the wori( 
more effksiently.

There would be no restrication on the 
size and nature of projects to be presented 
by public sector entrepreneurs. In other 
words, thermal-power projects of any size 
and capacity t>ased on coal/lignite or gas, 
hydro-electric projects, wind/wolar energy 
and D.G. set projects, can be set up in the 
Private sector. Under the new polity, the 
maximum limit of Rs. 5 crores in the matter 
of according clearance by the Central 
Electricity Authority (C.E.A) has been done 
away with. It has been made more flexible.

It wouM be desirable to amend the laws 
reiaing to electricity in order to implentent 
the above provisions. Underthe newpolfc:y, 
there is also provision of administrative 
measures to be taken alongwith legal 
measures. For ail the private sector units in 
the fieki of energy permisston woukl t>e 
given atthe ratk> of 4:1 loan equity. As far as 
foreign investment is concerned a liberalised 
foreign equity partk:ipatk>n,woukl be aOowed. 
Import of equipment wouM be allowed for 
new projects to set up by the entrepreneurs 
in the private sector, provided that the 
financial package is acceptable to the 
Govemment. Apart from it under the new 
policy, there is a proviston of introducing 
single point clearance system in order to 
ensure immediate clearance in respect of 
power projects. To achieve this goal, a high 
power board connprising' Secretaries of 
respective Ministries wouM be constituted.
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Senior officials of State Government wouid 
t)e assodated with the Board. The Cabinet 
Secretary would be the Chairman of the 
Board. Statutory approvals wouid be 
mentioned by the Board and pending cases 
would be cleared under a time-bound 
programme. To receive information, assist 
them and to take action on the proposals 
received from entrepreneurs in respect of 
nrxxleiitiesto be adopted in clearing projects. 
For this purpose, an Investment Promotion 
Cell (LP.Cell) has been activated in the 
Nodel Ministry i.e. the Department of Energy 
to provide information to the entrepreneurs 
regarding modalities relating to project 
clearance, to assist them and to process 
their proposals. As I said earlier the Indian 
Electricity Act, 1910wouidhavebeamended 
to implement the policy and the Electricity 
(Sup^y) Act, 1948. These amendments 
have been Incorporated in the Electricity 
Rule (Amendment) Bill, 1991. It is worthwhile 
to mention hers that State Governments 
have expressed their consent to these 
amendments. On 6.9.1991, in the 
Conference of Energy Ministers of States, 
State Governments had not only expressed 
their consent to the proposed amendments 
to the Electricity Rule (Amendnnent) Bill, 
1991. but had also requested to incorporate 
these amendments in the relevant laws at 
the earliest.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: There are 
some anwndments to the consideration 
motion.

Shrl Glrldhari Lai Bhargava 

[TranslaOon]

SHRI GIRDHARi LAL BHARGAVA 
(Jaipur): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am not 
moving.

SHRIBHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT( 
Agra): I beg to move:

That the Bill be circulated for 
electing opinion thereon by 20th

- December, 1991*. (2)

MR. DEPUTY: SPEAKER: Shrl Dau 
Dayal Joshi is absent.

SHRI RAJENDRA AGNIHOTRI 
(Jhansi): I am not moving:

SHRI MOHAN SINGH (Deoria): Ibegto 
nrove:

That the Bill be circulated for 
eliciting opinton thereon by 18th 
December, 1991*. (4)

I am sure, the Electricity Rule 
(Amendment) Bill, 1991 would be passed 
unanimously attheeariiestsothat the country 
couM be benefited to the maximum extent 
through massive partfcipation of private 
sectorin generation, supply and distributton 
ofelectticity.

Sir, I move the above Bill for 
conskJeration and passing.

[EngBstii

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

That the Bill further to amend the 
Indian Electricity Act, 1910 and the 
Electricity (Supply) Act, 1948, be 
taken Into conskteratton*.

[English]

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now the 
time allottedforthte Bill is one hour of which 
Congress(l) has been altotted 24 minutes; 
BJP has been allotted 13 minutes Janta Dal 
has been allotted six minutes; CPI(M) has 
been allotted four minutes, and CPI has 
been allotted one minute and so on. May I 
say this is, we shouM know what is the tinra 
altottedforthissubject. Secondly, how many 
people are there who havegiven their names 
to participate in the debate. Those who get 
the early chance, they should have courtesy 
towards the subsequent speakers, it is only 
for this purpose that I have tokJ you about 
the time allotted to different parties.

Now I shaH call Shilmati Vasundhara 
Raje to speak.
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SHRiMATI VASUNDHARA RAJE 
(Jhalawar): Thank you for giving nw the 
oppoitunlfy. I win try as brief as posslbie. 
This has been a subject which is very dear 
to niy heart and I have been battiingwiththe 
various Ministries infaivoui of PowerMinistiy 
for a while.

R Is a sector, I feel, where the States 
have failed to fulfill their responsibilities. 
Glaring example of that failure can be seen 
in the power sector in Its totality. The BJP 
has consistently been advocating the cause 
of liberalisation, deregulation and 
privatisation, whenever necessary. And 
that is why, I unhesitatingly stand here to 
lend niy supper to this Bill.

Beforecoffling to details of the nieasures 
that the Govemnwnt Intend taking through 
this legislatton, let me try to give you a 
sketch of the extremely grim situatton which 
has obtained in the power sector. Let us 
recognise, at the very outset, that our htew 
Industrial Policy cannot work if there is not 
adequate power. Farmere cannot produce 
if there is not enough irrigation. So that is 
impossible, if there is not enough power. 
Our New Trade Policy whtoh aspires to 
make our exports multiply, cannot succeed 
if we cannot produce exportable 
comnrx>dities. That also cannot happen. If 
we do not have power.

Idonotthinkthereisasinglecityin India 
today that can boast of 24 hours of 
uninterruptedpowersuppiy. fteltheristhere 
asinglefield in this country wherethere is no 
fluctuation as well as unintemipted power 
supply. The problems of power are in rates 
of production, transmission and distribution 
. And the position is so acute that almost all 
the State Electricity Boards are in a deficit. 
I do not want to keep the House for too k>ng. 
But I wish to point out a few figures in the All- 
India contest.

The denund and supply shortage 
posltton of power at the end of the Seventh 
Plan is minus 16.7 per cent. This is not 
taking Into account the low frequency and 
the voltage condfttons.

The Eighth Plan taiget proposes38,369 
megawatt of power generation in the sectors 
of thermal, hydro and atomic energy. The 
position at the end of the Eighth Plan-ifthis 
target is fully achieved - is still going to be 
minus 7.7 per cent.

It is not feasible and it is not possible, at 
this time, to achieve this ta^et. This is 
because, many projects that were part of 
this 35,369 MW package have not been 
cleared. An addittonai target of 4,212 MW 
wasfixedfor1990-91,t>utthe achievement; 
against that was only 2,776 MW. These 
delays were due to distutt>ed law and order 
situatton, inadequate cash flows and the 
delay in the supplies. Out of 38,369 MW 
projects which were recommended, the 
comnrisstoning of projects totaling about
13,000 MW have gone on to ninth plan. As 
a result, the additional capacity of only 
27,000MW was commissioned. And, the 
power supply position for All-India will be 
minus 16.6 per cent The capacity addition 
position of 27,000 MW includes about 4,000 
MW for worthy-Af schemes whk:h are still 
pencfing. Iftheseclearancesare not obtained 
in time, the addition will only be at̂ out23,000 
MW. And because of that, thesupfslyposition 
will be further more reduced to minus 20.3 
percent. Suchaiargescaleenergyshortage 
in the country would have very serious 
implications on the industrial, agricultural, 
transport, commercial and domestk: sectors 
in the country. I wouki like to quote with your 
permission, figuresthatapplyto Rajasthan. 
Very recently. Chief Minister of Rajasthan 
haswrittentothePrimeMinister. Inhisletter 
he sakJ that:

The State of Rajasthan is the second 
largest State of the Unton. In the field of 
energy, what Rajasthan inherited at the time 
of -merger was nothing sut>stantial, twing a 
mere 13 MW of installed capacity.

The state is not endowed with many 
potential sources of energy, it has no 
coal or petroleum nasouices and has 
very little hydl resources to boast of. 
Perforce, Rajasthan has had to depend 
on partnership arrangements with 
acyokiing states to exploit the potential
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available in those States. Bhakra Beas 
and Chambal hydro projects are 
ventures of this kind. The State , 
therefore, suffersfrom chronksshortage 
of power.

With the progressive adcfittons to 
generatentlon/ailocated/shared 
capacity, the installed capacity of 
FÛ asthan presently Is 2721 MW. The 
capacity is far from adequate and the 
State has been experiencing shortages 
of powereversinoe 1980asthedemand 
has always outstripped what the 
generating stations could supply. 
Consequently, the State has had to 
knpose cuts, even to the extent of 80 
per cent to 100 per cent on Industries, 
particularly in winter months when the 
agriculture k>ad is at Its peak and It is 
often found diffteult to maintain 8 hours’ 
power supply even in Blocks to 
agriculture sector. While as on
31.3.1991,3,88,000 agriculture wells 
have already been energised in 
Rajasthan, the annual energy 
consumptton of which Is about 32 per 
cent of the totaienergy consumed in the 
State, there are 2,02.000 appik»tk>ns 
still pending and the State is finding it 
increasingly diffteult to caterto these in 
the absence of availability of 
corresponding additional generation 
capacity, if ail the pending 2 lac 
applications are release/power 
connections it would require an 
addttfcMul installed generatkm « 4»clty 
of about 2000 MW."

The vital aspect that I woukt like 
pokM out is Rajasthan's dependence on 
power for drinking water. Presently, 
there are about 13.000 drinking water 
connectionsenergisedwithaconnected 
k«d of about 155 MW and every year 
800 to 1000 new connections are 
released for drinking water puposes. 
which number is again constrained by 
non-avaSabny of power. TherawPHED 
schemes ak>ne, which are in hand as 
wefl as envisaged In the near future.

wouM require additional power to the'
extent of 105 MW.

The Industrial toad in the State is 
already tooming large and about 10.000 
applteattons for an'estimated k>ad of 250 
MW are pending. If these appllcatk>ns are 
not disposed of In time, whteh wiilbedmcult 
to do in the absenoeof additional generatton 
capacity, the econonv of the State is likely 
to be In serious jeopardy.

Briefly. I wouM like to tell you about the 
peak demand defk^whksh we are expecting 
In the yeare to come. In 1990-91 it will be 
25.2 per cent; 1991-92- 31.4 per cent ; 
1992-93-36.8 percent; 1993-94-41.7per 
cent and in 1994-95 the projected deficit is 
44.9 per cent. By all accounts, I think, that is 
quite enormous. There are a few consints 
because of which these huge deftoits are 
there before us. Some of the constratraints 
are the lack of adequate funds and 
organizational and financial iacuae in ail the 
SEBs.

14.00 hrs.

There are inadequate fuel linkages of 
coal, gas etc. and of course, the inevitable 
Environment Ministry is always standing as 
a major block for clearance of projects.

In Rajasthan, at this very moment, there 
are a numt>er of projects Which are lying for 
the last seven to eight years Waiting for 
clearance, mainly being hekJ up by the 
Environment Ministry. There is the Kota 
Thermal Power Station III which was 
sanctioned at a cost of Rs. 217 crores; its 
revised cost In March 1991 isRs.403crores. 
The Suratgarh Thermal Power Statton was 
originally costing Rs.493crores andtoday in 
1991 it is Rs.1084 crores. It was approved 
by the Central Electricity Authority in May 
1991, after seven years. The Chittorgarii 
Thermal Power Station which was Rs.45l 
crores is now costing a thousand crores of 
rupees. The Mandalgarti Thermal power 
Station was Rs.599 crores is now costing 
Rs. 1600crores. The 30 MW Solar Thermal 
Power Station in Jodhpurwhich was originaly 
costto)gRs.90 crores is today costing Rs.180
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cioies. The Anta Stage*l| Which was costing 
Rs. 372 crores is today costing Rs. 781 
crores Gas linlcage for this schenw has 
been pemflngfor quite awhile. The kffinlstry 
of petroleum has granted the gas linkage for 
slmnarpowerstallons in Gujurai and Madhya 
Pradesh. But so far they have not thought 
It properto ghre It to us In Rajasthan.

Pricing of the gas has been another 
problem for us, for our Manhar TIba project 
to Jalsalmer District. At the end of It all, i 
have to come bade to the IDholpur power 
project which began with an Initial outlay of 
lte.574 crores. Today it Is going to be worth 
about Rs.1600 crores. For the last seven 
years i have myself seen this project in 
various stages and very very closely. At the 
last Instances, a year ago, the Power 
Secretary and the Secretaryfor Environment 
both went at the invitation of the State 
Govemment to Dholpur and chedced out 
the sites, they made certain obsen/ations 
and came back very clear in their minds that 
this project should be sanctioned. But after 
all the talcs that were held., after all the 
paper work that went on and insplte of that 
the Environment Ministry came back to us 
with the same four questions which have 
been given to us for the last six years.

In fact, the Environment Ministry is 
over-stepping its brief now. It actually went 
asfarasteliing us as to how much money we 
should invest, where we should put up the 
power project and they even went to the 
extent of urging Rajasthan, put up power 
projects in some neightmuring States. I 
really feel that Is really exceeding Its brief. 
Therefore, it is very important that we must 
constrain • everyone of us should put our 
heads together on this - the Environment 
Minlstrytoatlme-bound programme, if their 
questtons have been already answered, I 
dont believe that they shouM be allowed to 
raise the same questtons again. Let them 
have a time-bar of six months, eight months 
or one yean but within that period the project 
must be cleared. There Is no question of 
leaving it to hang fire with the kind of time 
that it takes.

I wouM like to draw your attention to the 
number of permissions to be taken, itisquite 
shocking that as of today, if somebody 
wants aclearanceforapowerstation, there 
would be something like 17 clearances that 
one would have to get, apart from the 
statutory cost estimates, the techno- 
economic clearance, pul>itoatlons, water 
avallabiilty, SEB clearance, pollution 
clearance and naturally forest clearance. It 
Is a major time consuming process.

We command the Government for 
bringing fonward this legisiatton. it is the 
beginning of a new powerpoitoy and basically 
of a new era. It Is not a complete policy - that 
perhaps you will agree, it Is only the first step 
In the light direction. We recognise that all 
our problems will not vanish overnight. But 
nevertheless the components of this policy 
are very commendable. For example, the 
incentives for licensing companies being 
made more attractive is wetoome. Even 
non-licences perrrdtted to set up generating 
companies is to be wetoomed.

No restriction on size and type of project 
is a comect step. No upper monetary ceiling 
Is a very good idea. Also welcome are faster 
clearances, single point clearance 
mechanism and the establishment of a high 
powered board combined with a higher detrt 
equity ratio.

Before I conclude, there are a few 
things that worry me whteh I wouM like to 
bring to the notice of the Minister for power, 
through you Sir. First of all, I would suggest 
to him that he sets his own house In order. 
On the ̂  of a Bill whtoh is so very important, 
aformerChief MFnister of Himachal Pradesh 
and a prominent membervf the Congress 
Party has this to say on 16th September, 
that is yesterday in Shimia. He sakl that he 
was in farvour of the privatisation but on 
selective basis and power sector iMing the 
corssectorwas notamenabletoprivatisation 
. it is very difftoult to understand that on the 
one hand you are sitting here ntooting the 
Bill and on the other hand a member of your 
Party is sending out this kind of a signal. 
Such statements do result In very mixed 
signals going out and they doni inspire the
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confktonoe of the investors and they do 
prevent new policy initiativefrombeing taken.

Everything wiil depend on the 
implementation. No good legislating, if 
sut>sequent implementation is going to be 
stymied by bureaucratic rigidity that has 
become a virtual second nature. Whatever 
other amendments, deregulation of laws 
and rulM are required - move fast on them. 
There is no point dragging one’s feet over it.

Finally, please ensure that all States of 
the Union appreciate and empathise with 
this poli^ initiative. This is an important 
matter in which we cannot fail. If we do. then 
in time to come we will be truly lightness.

Before I conclude. I would like to thank 
you for having given me the opportunity to 
open the debate on this Bill and make my 
submisstons. I hope that this Bill will be 
passed snwothly and that we wlH move into 
a new era for power generation.

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
(Deogarh): Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir. I rise to 
support this Bill,, in fact, there has been a 
demandforthe introduction of privatesector 
inthefieldofgenerattonofpowersincelong. 
It is no pleasure to invite private sector to 
this area. But there is conpulston. What is 
that compulsion?

In the fiekl of power generation, we 
have coveradakjt of ground andspectacular 
achievements have been made in this 
country. As you know in 1947, when we 
achieved independence, the power 
generatkm was of the order of about 360 
MW only. Overthe yeare. the present level 
of generatton has gone upto 65000 MW. 
Look at the progress. Them is a quantum 
lump, from 360 MW at the time of 
independence to 65000 MW now. But we 
are in short supply of power, although there 
has been a quantum jump.

In this modem age, power and energy 
how the key to progress and prosperity. 
Without energy, without powerthe wheel of 
development cannot move even an inch

toiward. TherefofBwehavotOMttfiatSiere 
isabala(mbetM«en the 
position. InsplteQfm^nlfioentandfantistfc 
progress made in the lield of power 
generatton dearth of power in as much as 
there is power shortage in different States. 
Barring a few, in ainwst every State there is 
shortage of power. It is experienced at least 
during the summerseason. Therefore, whtoh 
is required is to augment our generatton 
capacity. How to do It 7

IntheEighth Plan, we hadaprogramme 
of generation of additional quantity of 38 
thousand MW of power. But. because of the 
constraint of resources, because of 
resources crunch, we couM not achieve this 
target. Moneysupply was reduced; altotment 
of fund was reduced. Thus, instead of 38 
thousand MW of power, it was cut down to 
26 thousand MW of power. So, there is a 
difference;thereisashortfallof 12thousand 
MW of power. The Ministry of Energy wanted 
an altocation of 127 thousand crores of 
njpees . As against this, they were given 
only 69 thousand crores of mpees. Thus, it 
has aggravated the problem of shortage of 
power in our country. It is further disturbing 
to know that in the Ninth Plan, we will not be 
able to go in for generation of the entire 
requirement of power. Only 34 per cent of 
the additionat power requirement will be 
generated, as is given to understand. So, 
there will be an addiltonal shortage of power 
to the tune of 66 per cent.

There is a general shortage of power of 
seven percent which is increased to 7.9 per 
cent at the peak period. That Is, the 
requirement of power during peak period is 
falling short of 7.9 per cent now.

Now, let us come to different zones. In 
the Northern zone, the shortage during the 
peak period wfli be 30.3 per cent, against an 
average deficit of 11.5 per cent. The 
corresponcHng figure for the South will be 29 
percent and20percent respectively. Given 
thte bleak picture, the dedston to allow 100 
per cent foreign equity investment, to 
encourage and ensure private participation, 
generaHjrnobiiise oramendbtg the relevant 
law is expected to nobies^s resources.
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TMb iMing tlw position, W8 want power 
for •yerything. We want power for our 
progiMS. for prosperity. MHOonsof peopie- 
even poor people who were depending on 
Icerosene lamps-have switched over to 
electricity tniibs. We want power, but we 
sannot generate power In required measure 
as we do not have resources. Government 
do not have resouices of their own, funds of 
fteir own. So, there Is no other way, tHJt to 
Xing In private sector In this field. But the 
3ovemment wiH have to tw cautious also, 
while giving licenses to the people. I 
jnderstand that 17 large industrial houses 
ire interested to step into this sector.

When the Hon. Ministers replies to the 
detMte, let him inform as to what Is the real 
position; what is the response from our 
industrialists to this proposal after having 
Known that the private sector Is being 
introduced and that private participation will 
be there. They should know that because of 
the resources crunch only, we are 
encouraging them. Othenvise, in this power 
sector.it is no pleasure to Invite industrialists. 
If they again depend on t>ankfinance to build 
the power projects, to construct the power 
projects or power houses, that will be an 
encroachment and that allotment of amount 
could otherwise be dhrerted for other 
purposes; and even the Government could 
do that. So, the industrialists who without 
depending on bank finance or bistitutkmal 
finance and who stand on their own money, 
invest their own money, shouM be given 
priority, if they use the public money or if 
they seek the bank finance, they win be 
encouraging on this sector. Therefore, the 
Government shouMbe very careful about It.

We ail know that the health of power 
boards • State Electricity Boards - needs 
Improvement.

With the introductton of private sector in 
this sector, there will t>e cut-throat 
oompetltton. CM course. In the interested the 
consumers, that wW be good. Even now. the 
consumer are being exptoltedbecause there 
Isa monopo  ̂Inthisfiekli^ way of ariJilrary 
power taiW they are being exploited.

lamgMng one suggestkm. When the 
new industrial houses come for licenses to 
set up big industries, the licenses shouW not 
be given to them without any condHton. A 
conditton shouM be attached. What is the 
conditkm ? They shouM have their own 
captive power plant. While setting up a trig 
plant, if the industrial houses require a heavy 
quanttty^ power, they shouM be kttlsled 
upon to have their own captive pow^planL 
Othenvise there wiM be a t>lg drain on power 
supply from our general sWe.

The National Thermal Power 
Corporatton has been entrustedforbulMing 
so many power plants. They have ttieir own 
culture. But I am sorry to observe their worit 
culture which has hitherto been veiy good. 
It is gradually getting diluted with increasing 
inefficiency comiptton, favourttism, etc. Th^ 
should be tooked into by the Hon. Minister se 
that they work proper .̂

Now I come to Orissa. It Is abackward 
State and is suffering from acute power 
shortage an the time. There is one power 
plant under constructkm at Talcher t^ the 
NTPC. Thatshouklbeexpedlted. lnTafc:her 
also, the things are not moving property. 
They are not progressing wel. it is being 
mismanaged by the management there, it 
tooks as though it is not In the public sector 
but in the private sector. They are 
succumbing to the dictates of a few 
indivMuais. Therefore, things shouU be 
corrected there.

I wouM Ike to bring to the notk» of the 
Government, through you, that a few years 
earner, there was an e>9>ert committee set 
up by the Energy Mnlstry whk:h went 
around the country. It selected certain sHes 
for setting up new power statkxis - thennal, 
hydel, everything. When industrial houees 
are coming forward to enter this fieU, the 
Government shouU prevail upon them to 
bulMuptheirpowerstatkmsatthaseselected 
sites. They ShouU not be given m  absohite 
freedom to set up wherever they Hte. After 
careful consMeretton, these sites were 
salaclfid S o  thfe •hrmlrl ateo ha im n n rta H

to them.
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In a place called HIrma near 
Jharast îcda in Orissa, there Is a proposal 
to bund a major power plant of 3000 MW by 
the NTPC. That should also be expedited.

R is a welcome measure. There is no 
escape from ft. We have to generate power 
in a veiy rapid manner. After all, we are 
progressing in this field . In spite of our 
progress, we are having shortage of power. 
We have to balance tt. The entire world is 
going ahead. The per capita power 
consumption in our country is much less 
when compared with the per head power 
consumption in developed countries. We 
are far far behind. Again, the developed 
countries anre further developing. The world 
is changing. If we con«spondingly do not 
generate power, we will be left behind. 
Therefore, it is a welcome proposal to invite 
the private sector to this field..

Atthe same time, duecautionhastobe 
observed, while introducing private sector in 
the power generation Sector.

SHRI SAVED SHAHABUODIN 
(KishanganD:Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, Irise 
tosupport the Bin but wish some resenrations.

Sir, you may recall that power was 
nationalised and under the Industrial Policy 
Resolution, it was included in the area of 
economic activtty which would be reserved 
for the State. It was Included in the core 
sector for our plans. I am not against the 
abjecUveof this Bill. Ithinlttheciicumstances 
have forced us to accept widening of the 
partic^on ai the private sector In the 
power area. But I would Ike to caution the 
Government that it must see to it that the 
commam^ heights of the power sector of 
our national economy continue to be 
controlled t>ytheput>tic sector. There should 
be no dttution on that score. I am not against 
expansion of tlw role of the private sector. 
Indeed, it fils in with the new IS>eralisalion 
measures that the Government have 
adopted. And as I said, it may be a 
compulsion of the situation that we are 
facing but we must not permit the private 
aector to dombiale the power economy. 
Umi is the first point that I would Mw to say.

Secondly, regarding definition of 
generating companies. theGovemment has 
resenred to itself the right todefine the limlls. 
Whne it has defined in terms of the private 
companies which come under the 
Companies Act, I can easily envisage a 
sttuation of smaH generating companies 
servicing a small area, may be even a 
Panchayat. And I do not see why they 
should be limited only to companies which 
are registered under the Companies AcL 
Why cannot the definition of the generating 
companies be expanded to include 
cooperatives and gram panchayats which 
can be given this role to generate power for 
limited use In their own areas ?

Sir, there is nation-wide powershortage 
which is an established fact and I do not 
have to quote the statistics on that account. 
We also itnow that power is a highly capital 
Intensive venture and we have not been able 
to effort the sums that have been allocated, 
as has been pointed out by the Hon. member 
who spdte Just before me. What I am 
anxious to emphasize is that while there is a 
power shortage. the burden of shortage is 
not distributed equally and equitably. Many 
people and many regions are affected by 
powershortage. Battherearecertaingroups 
of people, certain areas, certain metropolitan 
centers, urt>an areas vis-a-vis rural areas 
which get partially affected, if there is power 
shortage, why should it not be shared by all 
the people and an the towns 71 am afraid that 
if the Hon. Minister wW examine the pattern 
of distribution of power even in a single 
State, he will find that there are districts 
which r^ lv e  almost no supply and there 
are districts which receive step motheriy 
treatment I am far even and equitable 
distribution of burden and I hope that the 
Hon. Minister wiH iwep that in view.

There are areas I know whtoh are the 
power nne passes by.

[SHRI RAM NAIK In the ChaU]

14.22 hr*.

I can give one example, Mr. Chairman. 
We derive some power from the Chukha 
generating statton In Bhutan and a part of It
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Is supplied to Bihar else. The line passes 
overandthroughthreedistricis without giving 
any share to them, i thlnit R Is totally unfair, 
lam sura thatthe î on. Ministerknowsaijout 
K. The Hon. Minister is also aware that we 
have schools now in every village. 
Sometimes, I find that even at the time of 
examinations, there is almost no power 
supply in njral areas and 8eml-uit>an ereas. 
Thus, the children suffer and education 
suffers.

Their lives suffer. I do not see why Delhi 
should racelve an unreasonable share of 
powergeneraled. I am quoting Delhi only as 
an example.

My third point is that, while the installed 
capacity isecause of the capital Intensive 
nature of Investment is Inadequate, our 
capacity utilisation continues to be extremely 
poor. Even the national average is extremely 
low. There are States and regions where the 
capacity utilisation is even lower. I am 
partlcularty worried about Bihar where the 
capacity utilisation Is of the orderof aboutSO 
per cent to 35 per cent. I thinit that the 
Government had talcen some remedial 
measures. I would suggest that the Hon. 
Minister should inform us about the impact 
ofthese remedial measuresand whetherhe 
has under consideration some other steps 
in orderto improve the capacity utilisation of 
existing plants.

I totally agree with the Hon. Member 
that in case of new industrial projects, power 
supply can be developed as a part of that 
industrial venture. That will perhaps help us.

Now about rural electrification 
programme which is almost totally funded 
bytheCentralGovemment. Ifindthat there 
is again an element of inequity in the 
distrtt>ution of rural electrification funds 
among the various States. In order to bring 
the level of ruralelectrlflcalion on par all over 
the country, the States which have a lesser 
proportion of villages electrified should be 
ghwn higher quantum of allotment and 
simNarty when the States distribute the 
available funds among various districts, the 
districts at the lower level, should receive a

higher proportion of funds so that over a 
period of time, we can reduce the disparity 
between one distrlcTt and the other and 
betweer. one State and the other.

iSir, the rural electrification programme 
has given rise to a lot of complaints. I am 
sure that the Kton. Minister receives them ail 
the time. There are lines with no power. 
There are lines without transformere, the 
transfonners were burnt out and were not 
replaced. Sometimes on paper, the wort( 
has been completed, but in actual fact, the 
line does not exist. I would suggest, that 
before a completion is recorded in respect 
of the electrification of a particular area or a 
particular Panchayat, there should be a 
provision of securing certificate from the 
UuMilyaorthe Sar̂ ianchcXVneA Panchayat 
that the worit has been completed.

There is a shortage of equ^ment and 
transformers in the sub-stations which 
reduces the programmetoacompleteforce.

Finally, Icometothe aspect of corruption 
which has been referred to already. The 
Power Department is competing with the 
classical Departments lii(e the Police, the 
PWD and the consolidation of holding in the 
extent of corruption which is rampant. I am 
sure that the Hon. Minister is conscious 
about the theft of powerthat tal<en place with 
the connivance or abatement of the staff 
who are woridng In the Power Department. 
This is being done not only in villages but' 
also in towns. I am sure that one way of 
upgrading the revenue is through curbing 
this power thefL

In conclusion, I would say that the 
source of eneigy in the nearfuture, whatever 
the Hon. Minister might do is going remain 
conventional. It is going to be oil, gas and 
water. We have limited resources of oil and 
gas. About water, I would lilte to draw the 
attentionnf thejion. Ministertothe needfor 
having intensive negotiations with our 
neighbors, lice Nepal and Bhutan in orderto 
taptheenommus hydro-power rKouioes of 
the Himalayan range without whichthissul>- 
continent shaH always remain power 
starved.
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SHRI KRISHAN DUTT 
SULTANPURI (Shimla): Mr. Chairman. Sir. 
I rise to support the Eie^ricity Fund 
(Amendment) Blit. In the BHi. emphasis has 
(Men laid on generalion of eiectrtcty in the 
private sector. I want toeubmitto the hon. 
Minister that the present Bit envisages to 
generate and distribute eieciricity through 
the private sector. Thus, the big companies 
would t>e free to taite huge cie<fits from our 
barks and the Govemment would stand 
guarantee for the loans so taken. So far as 
private MCtor is concerned, ail the 
IndustriaHste are indebted to banks and they 
have not repaid the loans which they have 
akeady taken. The aneais amounting to 
ODies of njpees aie outstamfing againast 
them and they have caused a great less to 
the natton. Therefore, before we allow them 
to step in this fieM, we must take care that 
these people bekmglng to the private sector 
do not exploit the latwur class.

I have seen that privatisatton in respect 
of cement generatkxi of electricity, etc. is on 
the agenda of tiie Govemment of Himachal 
Pradesh. The Chi^ Ministerof the State has 
ateo issued a statement in this regard. I 
wouU Uke to say that we, the peopto of 
Hbnachal Pradesh have been sul̂ ected to 
(fiscrimination. When Punjab was trifurcated 
into Punjab, Himachal Prapdesh and 
Haryana, an agreement wassigned between 
the Govemment of Himachal Pradesh and 
the Government of Imfia at that time under 
which our state was to get cost of 7.19 per 
cent of electricity generated in Himachal 
Pradesh. That amount was not given to us 
with the resuK that anrears amouitting to 
ODies of rupees are outstanding against 
Punjab. Had we ware given that money 
along with the amouM reialing to 2.19 per 
cent electricity as agreed upon in the 
agreentent, HbnachaL Pradesh wouM not 
have suffered.

TlierBforB,lwould urge ttie hon. Minister 
tokeepthe agraomer* in mind whie replying 
lplh>dibate.Whenrw tBanisallanofPur;)ab 
took plaoe and thne stetac. viz. P u (^ ,

ft.ii iJn at._„ n m ■ l—tnjMiHiiiiii riacMn ana nafyanacanw vw

belng;....(<AitotrupfJbfis) Alltheemptoyeesof 
Electricity Board in Himaohal Pradesh are 
being arrested and put in jails under MISA. 
Thegovemment Is not ready to hold atable 
negotiation with them. On the one hand, the 
Govemment of Himachal Pradesh isenlering 
into some deals with private parties and 
colectingnfMNteyforelectkmeering purposes, 
on the other hand, poor pec^le are being 
sut)jected to harassment. I do not think that 
the Govemment of India has forced the 
govemnwnt of Himachal Pradesh to sign 
such agreement. The hon. Minister aking 
with our leader. Rajiv Ji had gone to Nathpa 
Jhakrito inaugurate the hydel project there. 
I know that you are the Minister in charge of 
the Portfolio. You have tried your level best 
to increase the generatton of electricity. You 
are doing it today also. I think that Himachal 
Govemment is defaming the Central 
Govemment.

I hope that you will protect the interests 
of engineers workers and the people of 
Himachal Pradesh and will enact the 
Legisiatkin in such a manner that we couki 
get the benefit. At the same time, I would 
also request that the Central Govemment 
woukl help our State in getting the payment 
of Rs. SO crores from the U.P. Govemment 
in lieu of electricity we had supplied to them.

I think you for giving me an opportunity 
to speak. (tntenufyUons).

Irequestthe hon. Minister to direct the 
government of Himachal Pradesh to hoU 
negotiations with the leadersof the Electrictty 
Board employees and reach an agreement 
so that they are able to get the needed relief. 
\Engm

SHRI SUDHIR GIRI (Contai): The 
Electricity Laws (Amendment) Bill is nothing 
buttherapHcaoftheGovemment'sreformed 
economic and Kiaustrial poKdes dictated by 
the ne-imperialist forces much to the 
detriment of the good of the common people. 
I, therefore, oppose the BUL

The BiH under consMeraUon seeks 
amendmenttothedefiniMonofthegeneraBng 
company. By this amendment the
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Government seeks to induct the private 
sectorpartie^ation in the power generation. 
We ate against privatisation because the 
reason is simple. The private management 
and ownership does not care forthe Interest 
of the poor peopie which constitute the vast 
masses of our country. The veritabie fund in 
the power sector is inadequate, i appreciate 
it.

I am aware of this fact because the 
Ministry demanded Rs. 1,27,000 crores for 
the Eighth Five Year Pian but the Planning 
Commission slashed the allocation to Rs.
69,000 crores only. Private sector 
participation in power generation will bring 
in augmented investment. But the 
concomitant results would not be helpful for 
the masses, for the simple reason that the 
vast masses will be exploited.

Rationalisation in tariff will result in the 
increase of tariff and the agriculturists 
enjoying concessional rate will be affected. 
Thus the agricultural production will also be 
affected.

Clause 11 of the Bill authorises the 
Central Government to determine the tariff 
for the sale of electricity by a generating 
company. The proviso explains that if the 
generating company is partlyorwholly owned 
by the Central Government, the tariff shall 
be determined by the Central Government. 
But in cases where the State Government 
and the Central Government are Jointly 
owners of generating company, then It is the 
Central Government which shall determine 
the tariff.

ft is a very anomalous position. In a 
State where the generating company is 
owned by the Central Government, Its tariff 
may vary from the tariff fixed by the State 
Government owned generating company. 
On the one hand the State Government's 
jurisdiction is encroached upon and on the 
other a very disturbing situation win arise. I, 
therefore, suggest that the Central 
Government must act in fixing the tariff in 
ooncunenoe with the Stale Governments.

My second suggestion is that whUe

determining the tariff the consumers 
associations and trade unions in different 
states should be consulted. The Govemment 
Is inviting foreign capital into the power 
sector with even one hundred per cent 
foreign equity.

Further, the orivate sector is offered the 
relaxation of th 3 debt equity or norm of 4:1. 
It will increase the guaranteed rate of return 
on equity from 12 per cent to 16 per cent. 
This will lead to capitalisation of interests.

The Bill provides for guaranteeing 
returns on capital. It will lead to heavy 
overcapitalisation. The high costs will be 
passed on the consumers. Have the 
Govemment got any mechanism to verify 
the producers’claimsastotheconect value? 
I thinic that the govemment has no such 
mechanism.

In this connection, I would point out that 
the Bill does not providefor strildng abalance 
between the foreign component in equity 
and debt. If the foreign equity allowed alone 
is allowed to come in, in the form of foreign 
exchange, and debt portion is raised 
domestically, the net outflov of foreign 
exchange will take place t finance the 
import of plant and equipmer ..Thispositton 
shoukl be examined explair ad.

MR. CHAHRMAN: Please wind up.

SHRI SUOHIR GIRI: I seek your 
indulgence for two or three minutes. I am 
conckiding.

SHRI NfRMAL KANlI CHATTERJEE 
Pum Dum): Whatever might have been the 
time fixed, this is important questton and you 
may kindly alkm more time.

MR. CHAIRMAN: But only one hour 
has been aikMed.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
Apart from whatever has been decUed, this 
involves is a very Important matter 
associated with the Industrial polk:y. Some 
flexibiiity should be there.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: That was taken into 
consideration while fixing the time.

SHRINIRMAL KANTICHATTERJEE: I 
know it. At all times we do; we remember 
everything.

SHRI SUDHIR GIRI: I wouM tike to 
explain why we are opposing this bill, in 
every case of private management, the 
work force becomes the first casualty. 
Retrenchment of employees does take place. 
Machines are brought In. The profit motive 
reigns the whole phenomena. Employment 
potential does not Improve. This will be 
proved by the fact that In a period of ten 
years from 1976-77 to 1986-87 available 
statistics show that the increase in Investment 
is from Rs. 303 billion to Rs. 977 billion. But 
the net increase in employment comes to 
0.3 million only.

I would conclude by saying that the 
government encourages the private sector 
to make Inroad In the core sector area 
reserved for the pubik; sector. Thus, the 
government makes the capitalist way of 
devetopment as their motto. But It must be 
lemembered that this will not do good to the 
common masses.

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA 
(Mandsaur): Mr, Chairman, Sir, in the 
absence of nattonal poik:y on energy, a 
situation has arisen in which we have reverted 
to our original positton when plans were 
initiated. The Government took over all the 
private companies whtoh were generating 
electricity before and immediately after 
attainment of Independence and constituted 
different electricity traards in the states and 
granted them autonomy. Today, 
Government is doing exactly the opposite—  
by again handing it over the private sector. 
I am of the view that this happened due to 
fault in ourpoHcles. There must have been 
some shortcomings which gave rise to 
energy crisis. Every state In the country 
whether It is Madhya Pradesh, Rahasthan, 
Himachal Pradesh or Maharashtra, is 
passing through energy-crlsis. There is a 
wkte gap between demand and supply 
everywhere. At some places privatf ppwer

generating units are stni woiklng as in < 
of Maharashtra and Delhi but such units are 
not available everywhere. At certain places 
this type of power generating units do exist, 
buttheirnumberlsveryfew.Thelrgeneratton 
capacity is also very tow. They cannot meet 
the demands of electricity.

Due to excessive control by the 
Government and Ministries on the affairs of 
these electricity boards and electrical 
divisions, they cannot function 
independently. Thequantumoftransmisston 
loss Is also very high. Electricity Boards are 
suffering heavy tosses and have become 
paralysed due to overs tafflng. Their tosses 
mn into crores of rupees. The Electricity 
Boards of Bihar and Rajasthan or any other 
state are running at loss. Neither the 
Government has been able to raise their 
generation capacity nor reduce theirlosses. 
So the Govemment proposes to transfer 
power-generation work to the private sector, 
it clearly shows that right policies have not 
beenfollowedfordistribution andgenersdton 
of electricity.

I am of the veiw of the country’s 
requirements, It isastep in the right direction. 
We must see that it is fulfilled under all 
circumstances. Then only we can avert the 
energy crisis. Till date, we have not been 
abto to tap availabtoenergy sources property, 
I wouM tike to point out to the hon. Minister 
that we can generate electricity from coal 
and from water. We can also generate solar 
energy,though itsquantity is very negligible. 
We can meet our requirements by setting up 
gas based power plants. But very less woric 
has been done in this direction.

I would like to draw the attention of the 
hon. Minister to pay attentton to this point. 
The hon. Minister woukf agree with me that 
not a single gas-based power plant has 
been set up in Madhya Pradesh through 
which a 550 km long gas pipeline passes. 
However, It was approved that gas based 
power plants woukl be set up In Madhya 
Pradesh and other states. There Is shortage 
of electricity in Madhya Pradesh and there Is 
no reason to keep Madhya Pradesh devoM 
of a gas-based power plant when 550 km
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long gas pipeline Is passing through it if 
such a power plant Is set up there, the 
requinsnients power of the state could be 
met At the same time if power grids are set 
up on regional and interegional basis, the 
neighbouring States would also benefit and 
Madhya Pradesh is no exception. This point 
may please be taken Into consideration.

Ishaliconclude aftermaking yet another 
submisston. Power rates vary from State to 
State. Thera Is a needto remove the disparity 
in the rates. The Qovemment proposes to 
entrust the work of power generatton to 
private sector. At the same time it would be 
in the fitness of things if the private sector is 
also entrusted to manufacture. Power 
generating equipments instead of restricting 
it to large pubik: sector units like the Bi^EL 
If the private sector is encouraged in this 
manner, we can boost power generation In 
the country. I hope that the Government 
would strike a balance between these two 
propositions.

I have made various suggestion forthe 
generation of electricltyfomicoal, waterand 
gas. If the government implements these 
suggestions, it can remove energycrisis. I 
have given notices of amendment in the 
Indian electrtoity Act 1910 and the Electricity 
(Supply) Act, 1948. These amendments will 
prove very helpful in the present 
circumstances. I do not oppose the Bill, but 
there are certain shortcomings in this Bill. 
Which you must remove and then introduce 
a comprehensive Bill. The hon. Minister 
should pay attention to the working of 
electricity Boards. There is an uî ent need 
to evolve a poUcy under whk:h interfersnce 
of the Central and State Govemments in the 
working of Electricity Boards could be 
minimised.

SHRIRAMASHRAY PRASAD SINGH 
(Jahanabad): I woukl like to submit that the 
Bill further to amend the Indian Electricity 
Act. 1910 and Electricity (Supply) Act. 1948 
has been broughtforward in a hurry keeping 
In view the energy crisis. I oppose the Bill 
because Government wants to handover 
PowergeneFatlontotheprivalesector.When 
there was a continuous fall in power

generatton. cost of generation was escalating 
and power generating units were running at 
heavy tosses. Government shouto have tried 
to find out the shortcomings in the system. 
It shoukl have been fully investigated. Trade 
Union-leaders should also have been 
consulted. There are certain things which 
they know well. Had the investigation been 
done, these shortcomings wouldhave been 
overcome. Even after removing the 
shortcomings if the quantum of Power 
generatton goes down, there was no wrong 
in bringing forward this Bill? Without 
investigating into the matterthe Govemment 
has brought fonvard this Bill for privatisation 
of the powersector. What will be its outcome? 
It would only lead to exploitation of labourers 
and their retrenchment. Power rates will 
also go up. Farmers will suffer. If poor 
farmers cannot afford costly electrtoity, 
agricultural production will suffer. It has 
been observed that the Govemment Is 
following a dual poltoy in respect of power 
tariff.

White a farmer pays at the rate of 50p 
a businessman pays 5 paisa. This Is an 
illustration as to the path to whtoh this new 
Industrial policy is leading the country. 
Framers of Indian Constitution had proposed 
the path of socialism for this country. But 
handing over the affairs of the State from 
public to private sector is not socialism. 
Since this Bill is againstthe spirit of socialism 
and Indian Constitution, I oppose the Bill. 
The Govemment shoukl withdraw the Bill 
and first go into the causes of dismal 
performance of power generating units. If 
they think that privatisation of power plants 
can solve the problem then it is not conect. 
There are a number of units both in the 
private as well as pubIk: sector. In Bihar, 
Private agencies are going to take up all 
such worî  In Dalmia Nagar, a factory in the 
private sector was closed down. All laborers 
were rendered Jobtoss. Several of them 
committed suicide by hanging and by 
consuming poison. They were totally 
disappointed. This not necessary that the 
private sector shoukJ wori( forthe weHare of 
the people because works with the sole 
aim of earring profit. Their target is to earn 
net profit. Our task is to woric for the welfare
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118 ttiat fiM Gov»mment diould 
iiid ^  fUch measures, tt will lead to 
î Wawtm^ amonfllheworteisandtheywHI 
t »  rendWBd due to ratranchmant
and wW adc^ tha same p«dh which some 
paopla m Assam, Punjab and Kashmir have 
adopted. Then you will asic as to why such a 
stuatton has developed.

Therefor, it is not advlsat>le to bring this 
BM under such dicumstances. It should be 
enquired into as to why such a situation has 
arisen. If there is no increase in the 
production, then you can bring such a BiH 
and we win extend our support

SHRI S.IM. LAUAN BASHA (Guntui); 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, we don't oppose the bill 
which has been brought forward here, since 
the country needs electricity very much and 
generation hasgonedown. The Govemment 
has no funds even for those projects which 
are tieing implemented by it. That’s why the 
woifc relating togeneration of power is being 
handed over to the private sector.! would 
Ska to request that co-operation of State 
Government should also be sought to form 
ajoint sector and such projects should be 
handed overto them. Even today, there are 
a laige mimber of vMages, where electilcfty 
has not reached tn now. We should take 
soma concrete steps through this Bil, so 
thatthe people are benefited and electricity 
coiddbasuppliedtosuch areas where it has 
not reached so far.

Therefore, I would Hka to put forward a 
suggestion to the Government that if 
ganaraUon of etodilci^ Is handed overto 
ttia JoM sector instead private sector, it 
would be more beneficial. In this way. more 
projuctB mrtWbo untlftftiikipn andniofDpoopIo 
wlbaabiatogetemploymenL t

SHRI AYUB KHAN (Jhunjhunu): Mr. 
Chalmian, S ri am happy to see you in this 
pHwHgaom seaL The pereon occupying

josHoaaotharyoa
onaandaH.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Ifui Uattered.

SHRIAYUBKHAN:lrisetosupportthi8 
BHI. Atthe outset I extend my congratulations 
to the hon. Minsterwho has broughtfonward 
this BUI in this august House, in the present 
times, our country Is faced with acute crisis 
of electricity and the steps taiten by you to 
overcoms this pioblem are welcome. Your 
attempt to hand it over to the private sector 
is an appreciable step in this direction. 
However, we are required to deeply 
contemplate on the ways to be adopted to 
distribute electricity. The Govemment will 
have to examine the scheme that is to be 
formulated and the manner in which the 
distribution is to be made by the private 
sector. I hail from Rajasthan. I cannot 
comment on the attitude of Rajasthan 
Govemment whetherthey are supporting or 
opposing the farmers because our friends 
may fell offended. However, I want to point 
out that there was a time when electricity 
connection could be had for Rs. 25, but 
today the charges have shot up to Rs. 
25,000. How can an ordinary farmer afford 
to pay such a huge amount and atthe same 
time provide food for his children. I am sorry 
to say that how can a State Government 
which could not comprehend the difference 
between affording Rs. 25 and Rs. 25000 
provide electricity to the farmers. Rajasthan 
Is the second largest state of the country 
area wise. It is lagging behind in the matter 
of electricity. The Rajasthan Govemment 
have urged the Centre to fulfil their 
outstanding demands and extend assistance 
forthegeneration of electricity at the eariiest 
Pending State projects such as Dholpur, 
Suratgarti, ChUtorgarh and Mandalgarh 
should be given eariy clearance. The 
neighbouring states of Rajasthan have their 
own sources of hydel power generation but 
the people of Rajasthan arepiningforwaler. 
Ra^sfhan neither has any arrangement of 
waternor electricity which are aseetttial for 
aooeleiaflng tlie pace of development In the 
Stato.
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fftlitii mb ihouMbd tbmuAtod to eorittii 
pfetstge of dlectH(%. One iA bw trieiiite 
has infortned us that the number ed officere 
in the electricity Boards are tbb many In 
number. Under an S.E. there is one XEN, 
under an XEN there is an AEN, an AEN 
there Is a undera JEN, under J.E.Nthere are 
SCOIBS of officers. As such there Is less work 
and more corruption In these Electricity 
Boarite. I want that a limit should t>e fixed 
with regard to the number of offices to be 
employed in these Electricity Boards. This 
will help In reducing the conniption, I would 
also like to make a mentton about the 
corruption which Is there In our State with 
regard to providing electrk:ity with no time 
can provide connections to tube wells. The 
officers can provkie connections of their 
palm is greased, but If he is not willing, he 
can take days together. In Rajasthan the 
fanners depend on rains for inlgation. As 
such If connections to wells are provkled 
they can do in-igate their fields In time. 
Therefore, whosoever is the party in power 
In Rajasthan, it should make necessary 
provision to provide electrkslty at the earliest 
possible to enable ihe farmers to increase 
their rate agricultural production with the 
help of electricity. Amongthepowerprojects, 
the project associated with water shouM be 
completed on war footing. The big 
industrialists should be provided electricity 
at higher rates so that the farmere could be 
provkied electricity at cheaper rates.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I hope that the 
Government will pay attention to the 
aforesaid points because Rajasthan has 
neither coal nor gas. In addition to this the 
Madhya Pradesh Government is glvhg a 
discriminatory treatment to the Rajasthan 
Government, it is evMent from the fact that 
we are being deprived of ourshare although 
both the states are being fuled by the same 
party. As such the devetopment of Rajasthan 
has come to a standstill. The Chief Minister 
of Rajasthan has written to the Central 
Government about the pending projects 
and these projects are given clearance. I 
believe that the people of Rajasthan wiH be 
benefited.

tb ttiihk the Government and Itn hon. 
Mlntjifter fbr IdenHfying the causes of power 
crisfe’WfliecountiyandfortsMngthedectikm 
to motivate the private sector to enter the 
fiekf of power generatton. f>ower crisis leads 
to other economic crisis and as such I 
support the Bm that has been introduced.

Mr. Chairman. Sir, owing to the 
corruption that exists In various State 
Electricity Boards, almost all of them are 
ninning at loss. The loss Is to the tune of 
billions of rupees......

MR.CHAIRMAN:Youhavefourmlnutes 
to speak.

PROF. PREM DHUMAL: I will finish in 
four minutes. I support this Bill but at the 
same time I would like to point out that 
despite having a potential to produce 20 
thousand Megawatts of Electricity, Himachal 
Pradesh is able to produce only 17 per cent 
of H owing to paucity of resources. I am 
aware of the fact that neither the State 
Government hasthe required resources nor 
does the Central Government extend 
adequate assistance. If the State whKh has 
the potential to generate 20 thousand 
Megawatts of power is provided with 
adequate resources the problems relating 
to powershortage in the northern region can 
be overcome.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, apart form this the 
position of electricity generated through coal 
is very precarious because the stocks of 
coal are limited,. The othersourcesthrough 
which electrnity is generated spreads 
pollutton in the environment but the hydro- 
efctrtolty projects neither have any ill effects 
on the environment nor are they expensh/e. 
To fulfill the target set for the Eighth Five 
Year Plan It is necessary to produce 38369 
M.W. of electricity, but in view of the limited 
resources available with the Central 
Govemment, it looks to be an impossible 
task to achieve It. This objective cannot be 
achieved due to financial constraints. As 
such we weteome the entry of the privet 
sectors In this weik and support this BHI.

PROF. PREM DHUMAL (Hamirpur): WMi these words. I thank you.
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SHRIMATi QIRUA DEVI (Maharaj 
GanD: Mr. Chairman. Sir, I strongly oppose 
this Billl on electricity. There Is aoontradicUon 
in wtiat the govemnient preaches and what 
it practices. Through this Bill, you are malting 
an endeavour to hand over generation of 
electricity to a handful of people and it 
seems as if you have adopted an attitude to 
extend iienefit to a selected few. in such a 
situation, it wood t)e ideal if the Government 
categorically mentions the narnes of those 
whom It wants to t>enefit, twcause in that 
case the people would have come to luiow 
the intentions of the Government. We are 
not living In darie Not only the Electricity 
Department but the Government and the 
country is passing through a delicate phase 
in which taldng loans from foreign countries 
has t>ecome a daily routine and we have got 
habltated to tt. i do not itnow why the 
departments Iwing run by the Government 
for so many years are today in the red. Why 
has their performance deteriorated to such 
an extent? It is said that since they are based 
on thermal power, electricity will be easily 
availabie. it is an irony that despite the fact 
that we are producing hage amount of 
electricity In our country, we are living in 
darkness and now the move to transfer It to 
private sector indicates that ourfuture will t>e 
plunged in daricness. Perhaps It will brighten 
the future of certain selected people, i do not 
have any difference of opinion about it 
Therefore, I strongly oppose this Bill and 
thanic you forgiving me time to express my 
views.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL 
(Chandigarh): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the 
availability of electric power is a veritai}le 
barometer of judging the level of economic 
development. In our endeavour to raise the 
riving standard of our countrymen, power 
generation has always been accord^ top 
priority in our planning. However, resource 
constraint has been a major impediment in 
the path of attaining setf-sufficiency in this 
sector.

ISiMhra

[SHRI P.M. SAYEED ki the Chain

Sir, the time hascome when we haveto 
give a fresh look and ktentify areas where 
private sector can be involved to meet the 
public needs adequately. I am happy that 
the government has realised that the power 
sector is one such sector. It is time now that 
we get rid of various dogmas and take a 
pragmatk: approach to the various protkiems 
besetting us. I was somewhat surprised to 
find an objection being raised by ourfriends 
of the left when they opposed this Bill, firstly 
on theground that Itwoukl harm the interests 
of the workere. I amsonry that ljustcould not 
understand this specious argument, because 
when they say so, they overtook the t>asic 
factor that with the setting up of power 
stations you would rather offer more jobs to 
the people.

You would rather meet the 
unemployment problem, I am somewhat 
bewildered to have Itfromthemthatthey are 
prepared to go for deprivation; ttiey are 
prepared to live in a condition where we 
cannot raise the standard of living of our 
country men.

But Jo talk of giving something to the 
private sector sounds anathema to them. I 
coukJ understand that the objections would 
be there if it were a move of the Government 
to pass on certain things from the pubik: 
sector to private sector. It is not so, in this 
case. There is rather a condition in the Bill 
that after a specified period, there is an 
option with the Government, with the State 
Electricity Boards to purchase the 
undertakings set up t>ay a private person. 
The existence of such a condition, I would 
submit, will not bring about stability in the 
operation of the private enterprises because 
the sword of Democies will always hang on 
the head that after the stipulated period, 
somebody sitting in the Electricity Board 
may harass them, may extract the price for 
giving them frothier extension.

Of course, the condition is there that the 
functioning of ttiese private generating 
companies wouM t>e regulated within the 
amount of the provisions of the Electricity 
Supply Act of 1948 and woukJ be under the 
discipline of integrated grid c^ratton.
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Secondly, we had it from our socialist 
leanings. I am sorry again I could not 
understand the reasoning behind such an 
averment by them. I take this opportunity to 
commend this action of the Government 
having realised the abject paucity of 
electricity in the country for development, fir 
running the wheels of industry effectively, 
for Improving our agriculture, for domestic 
needs, for running hospitals and for even 
improving our communication system. 
Relishing this urgent need, I am happy that 
the Government has taken this decision to 
invite the privates sector to this field.

As an example, I would say that Punjab 
which is considered as one of the leaders in 
the field of power generation also has a 
gloomy future ahead if something is not 
done In the power sector immediately. From 
the present need of 3286 m.w., Punjab 
would require 4482 mega watt in the next 
five years. Given the unsettled condition 
that we have, I am sure, no private person 
would like to go to Punjab to invest heavily 
in the power sector. While the Government 
negotiate with the private persons to set up 
power generating stations elsewhere It 
becomes the duty of the Government to 
ensure that adequate funds are given to 
Punjab to complete the «̂ arious projects 
which are in pipeline there.

Before concluding I would only refer to 
the need of Chandigarh, which is a modem 
city State.

Though it is small city, the requirement 
of electricity is not fully met. Applications for 
grant of lk:ense to run industry and even in 
the case of domestic connections remain 
pending for long. For the people living in the 
Jf)uggi Jhopri, we have given a solemn 
pledge two years back to see that every 
hutment also gets one single point of 
electrk:ity but we have not been able to fulflii 
that pledge because of shortage of electricity. 
I know the hon. Minister is a dynamk: person 
who looks after the poor, who cares for the 
poor and he has brought about many 
changes and improvements in the system, 
i would, therefore, take this opportunity to 
urge upon the hon. Minister to divert his

attention to Chandigarh also and keep in 
mind the needs of Chandigarh and do 
something In this regard.

With these words. I conclude.

MR. CHAIRMAN; I would also request 
the non. Minister on your behalf.

(Interruptions)

[Translation]

SHRI MOHAN SINGH (Deoria): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir. I cannot support such a Bill. 
A new beginning has been made through 
this Bill. Afterindependencethefirstindustrial 
policy was formulated in 1948. The scopes 
of the policy were determined, electricity 
which was also one of the subjects was 
decided to be kept exclusively under the 
purview of the public sector, it was a new 
beginning under which ail private companies 
that were associated with power generation 
were nationalised. Now after, 45 years of 
independence, due to its own failure and 
shirking of responsibilities, the government 
is again making a new beginning. Now, the 
Government is taking a plea that it does not 
have capital and due to rampart corruption 
in the publto sector, its units are becoming 
sick. Regarding these three hollow logices 
given by the Government I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether the 
private-sector as comparedto Public Sector, 
has become so rich that it can take up such 
big projects on its own. Thepublb sector has 
also its own limits and ultimately it has to 
come to the financial institutions of the Public 
sector for financial assistance.

Mr. Chairman. Sir. so far as the loss is 
concerned, the Government have admitted 
in its Annual Economic Review that an 
amount of Rs. 7074 crores of the financial 
Institutions are due on the sick units of 
Private Sector. Private Sector units are also 
becoming stek. The only allegation which Is 
levelled against the Public Sector is that 
rampart corruption has entered into it. Who 
is responsible for this? Who is responsible 
to check it? The transmission loss whk:h is 
shown in power sector is t>ecause of the
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pierage by the private sector In connivance 
wKh the officials of Public Sector. Private 
Sectorunlts are consuming 1/4th more power 
than that of their installed requirement and 
it Is done in connivance with the officials of 
power sector. Who is responsible to chedt 
these things? That is why I would say that all 
the three logics given by the Government 
are hollow logics. Tlie Private Sector also 
does not have capSal to invest Therefore, 
the government will have to reconsider its 
policy and taite steps to increase power 
generation. Only then a solution to threes 
problems can be found.

Sir, in addition to it, iwouidliltetocame 
one more suggestion. The non. Ministers go 
on inaugurating power plants at different 
places. So, I would liite to say that instead of 
fertile land of farmers, waste land should be 
acquired for this purpose. Though I do not 
have any objection to the acquisition of 
fertile land If it Is very necessary but if waste 
land is available thenitisnouseof acquiring 
triple crop land for this purpose. With these 
words I conclude and present my 
Amendments.

SHRI ATAL BIHARi VAJPAYEE 
(Lucknow): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I did not want 
to speak on this Bill but when I saw that Shri 
Kaip Nath Rai has presented an important 
Bill. I thought that I must congratulate him. 
It is true as just now our friend was saying 
that it is a new beginning. It appears that the 
time has completely changed now. You can 
call it cycle of time. Eariier it was decided that 
power generatton and distributton woukJ 
remain under Public Sector because it is 
backbone of industries. But now, the private 
sector is being allowed to enter in this sphere, 
it is being done t>ecause of the experience 
we have gained over these years. Had 
power generation and its distribution been 
pnoperunderpublicsector.thecountiywoukl 
not have faced the present power crisis. 
There has been a constant demand to altow 
private sector in power generation but it was 
not accepted. But now we have reached a 
point where there is no altemative except to 
attow the private sector. All State Electricity

Boards are running at loss, generating less 
electricity as compared to theircapacity and 
large scale pUfera^ in distributton is taking 
place. Many states are facing sertous power 
crisis.

■would speak particulariy of thesltuatkm 
in Uttar Pradesh. In rural areas of Uttar 
Pradesh electricity remains cut off 
continuously for many days. People have 
started gherao of Ministers of the State 
Government. New Government has 
assumed offk»there andthey have inherited 
this situation from their predecessors. The 
Government is under debt and the State 
Electricity Board is also under debt. The 
Centre says that coal will not be supplied to 
the State so long as debt Is cleared. From 
where they will clear their debt? If coal is not 
supplied to them, electricity cannot be 
generated. It wiilfurtheraggravatethe power 
crisis. Shri Kaip Nath Rai is very well aware 
of the situation.

Now the Central government is saying 
that Thermal Powerplant of UnchaharshouM 
be handed over to it and its cost wilt be 
adjusted against the debt. How a State 
Government can hand over its Thermal 
Power Plant to others when it is itself in 
diffteulty. I know that the Centre is also in 
diffkiulty.

Himachal Pradesh has many rivers 
wfiere electricity can be generated. Beskles 
its own requirement. Himicchal Pradesh can 
fulfill the requirements of neighbouring States 
to a great extent. But the State Govemment 
does not have money to undertake new 
projects. Industrialists are interestedto invest 
capital. Therefore, they should be given a 
chance to invest. We cannot restrict 
ourseivesto on$ij>articuiarphiiosophy. if we 
realise that there is a need to make new 
experiments in economk: sphere, we should 
not hesitate to do so. Recently,'the Soviet 
Union and East European countries had to 
face serious financial crisis because of their 
commitment to a parttoular kleok>gy. We 
should leam by this experience. On the one 
hand the State Electrksity Boards are in the 
red whereas on the other hand, I have seen 
the rest houses of these Electricity Boards
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which are lavishly furnished and one feels 
shy to touch things iest they may get dirty.

MR.CHAIRMAN: Do you suggest auc
tion?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I do not l<now what to do with 
them. All the money has gone down the 
drain. Ooes Public Sectormeanthis? Should 
this t)e the attitude towards public money? 
The question is of the attitude of the man
agement, besidesthewastefulexpenditure. 
Shri Mohan Singh is right in saying that even 
the private sector is dependent on Govern
ment financial institutions. This Is a strange 
situation. I do not have time to go Into the 
details but if there is professional manage
ment there Is no reason for losses In the 
generation of power. We are giving opportu
nity to the private sector on the ground that 
they would not only bring capital but also 
professional managenDent In the Industry. I 
would like to say that we should go a step 
further. If we want set up new industries we 
should encourage these industrialists to set 
up captive plants for power generation and 
give them relief In that.

Solution to power crisis Is very essen
tial. If there is no electricity there will be no 
agriculture, no industry and the cities would 
be plunged In darkness and incidence of 
crimes wouki increase. I had gone to Manaii 
some time back. Everyday when there was 
maximum rush in he markets the power 
want off. The shopkeepers used to literally 
weep. I had gone to the Somnath temple 
also. There the people told me that when it 
is time for Aealt (Evening prayer) the power 
goes off.

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHAUDHARY 
(Katwa): It seems there is a conspiracy 
behind it.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: No. I 
am not saying that.

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN: I may 
add that power goes off during Iftar and 
Sahri in Srinagar, Kashmir.

SHRI RAM NAiK (Bombay North): This 
point has become a good meeting ground 
for all the cultures.

SHRIATALBIHARi VAJPAYEE: IwoukJ 
like to appeal to Shri Kalp Nath Rai to help 
the Uttar Pradesh Government in overcom
ing the power crisis in the State. This impres
sion should not gain ground that 
U.p.Govemment will have to face some 
diffteulty because Congress Is In power at 
the Centre and BJP is in Uttar Pradesh. I 
know that Shrl Kalpnath Rai is seized of the 
matter but unless concrete steps are taken 
in this direction it will not serve any purpose. 
We are supporting yourbill. Please help our 
Government..

[English]

SHRI RAM NAIK: Sir, I would try to be 
every brief. I wek̂ ome the handing over of 
electricity generation to private 
organisations. At the same time, I wouM like 
to ask a question as to whether this should 
be applied at this stage to supply of electric
ity also.

If there are more agencies forsuppiylng 
it, it is likely to create more problems and 
probably you will be required to spend more 
capital anx>unt. I come from a city - Mumbai
- where there are four supply agencies 
working. First, there is BEST, Bombay Elec
tricity Supply Transport Company, owned 
by the Mumbai MahangarPalika which sup
ply electrkiity. Secondly, for suburbs, there 
is a private organisatton called Bombay 
Suburban Electricity Supply Company. 
Thirdly, we have Tata whk:h supply electric
ity to so many big factories and lastly there 
is the Maharashtra Electricity Board, sup
plying electricity to some of the suburbs. So, 
in one city, there are four agencies supply
ing eiectrteity. BEST is very efficient in 
Bombay; but electricity supply is being done 
by four corr̂ >anies at four different rates. 
There is no uniform rate for domestic elec- 
trksity consumption. So, if they are working 
effteiently and property, there is no reason 
why they shouM not be given supply work 
also, I wouhJ also suggest uniformity in the 
supply.
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There can be economies in power gen
eration; but in supply, tiwre is not nwch 
scope for economy. This is the point which 
i wanted to mai<e.

You want a reasonable return and ear
lier it was 2 per cent over the bank interest. 
Now, you want to make It to five per cent. In 
this Act, there is also one Clause which eays 
that those consumers and partteularly do- 
mestte consumers, who give deposits to the 
companies, earn interests on that. I do not 
know asto what is the rate of interest |n Delhi 
or in Calcutta; but In my City, it is six per cent. 
The six per cent rate of interest, which is 
being pakj for the deposit and whteh every 
customer is required to pay to the compa
nies, is just going on for the last 20 years. 
The Reserve Bank rate at that time was six 
percent. Now it has increased so much. But 
the Minister here has not taken cognisance 
of the consumers’ requirements also. So, I 
wouM urge that he should also try to amend 
the clause so that a customer must also get 
nwre interest on his deposits. Otherwise, it 
is as good as free deposits to those bit 
companies. I personally feel that consum- 
ere’ interests shouM also be protected by 
the Government. You should bring forward 
a fresh amendment to this Bill for increasing 
the rate of interest which is payable to the 
consumere.

The other point is that there shouM be 
a uniform domestic tariff, as far as possble, 
ail over the country. Now the rate in my city 
is double the rate of Delhi for domestic 
electricity. At som e places, it is still more. 
For kerosene and LPG, we try to have a 
uniform rate. So, one shouW conskier at 
least so far as domestk; consumers are 
concerned whether a uniform rate whteh is 
affordable rate, can be given to the domestic 
consumers whatever industrial profits and 
other profits.

[TransleOofU

(mtem^tions)

No I am not suggesting to raise the prk» 
but to bring it down.

{Engtsh]

That is why uniform rate shouM be 
applicable to the domestic consumere.

Now I come to the last point whksh is not 
being followed by the Govemment. Accord
ing to the Electricity Act, there is a reason
able return. If any company eams morethan 
the reasonat>le return, 50 per cent of that is 
expected to be refunded to the customere. 
That is not being done. The accounts are not 
audited from that angle. You will be sur
prised to know that in Bombay, I had to file 
a case last year and the Bombay Suburban 
Electricity Supply Company refunded Rs. 1 
crore 30 lakh which they owed to the cus
tomers because they earned profit more 
than the reasonable return. So, I would also 
suggestthatthe Govemmentshouidlookat 
companies whksh are working In a proper 
way, from this angle also and ensure that 
whatever is due to the consumers, should 
be refunded H their accumulated profits are 
more. With these words, I thank you for 
giving me the opportunity.

RAO RAM SINGH(Mohinderagarh): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I want to congratulate Shri 
Kalpnath Rai for having brought forward 
such a remarkable Bill in the House. Shri 
Ataiji has rightly pointed out thatt the State 
undertkings are not even producl. g 60 per 
cent of the Installed capacity of power. We 
have maximum transmission tosses in the 
worid. Besides there is theft of eiectrteity 
also. There are two or three industtrial town
ships in my constituency and they have 
almost come to a grinding halt becausee of 
non-avaiiibiility of power.

Me. Chainnan, Sir, if you allow me, I 
wouM like to congratulate Shri Kalp Nath Rai 
for another thing. He had brought together 
Shri Syed Shahabuddin and BJP membere 
at least on this issue.

PROF. PREM DHUMAL: After cutting 
power.

RAO RAM SINGH:they at least shared 
the same view on this point and spoke in the 
same vein. Mr. Chairman, sir, if we give him
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the charge of Mandir Masjid dispute. I think 
he would definitely come outt with a solution.

SHRIKALP NATH RAI: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir.IwouldliketothankShrimatiVasundhara 
Raje at the outset for having supported this 
Bill and therby encouraging us to work for 
economic development and industrrial de
velopment of the country.

15.31 hrs.

[RAO RAM SINGH In The Chait]

My friend, Shri Mohan Singh saidthat in 
the Industrial Policy resolution there was no 
place for the private sector, Ataiji is present 
here. This has not been brought forward to 
convert public sector in private sector. You 
are a learned man. If you say like this how 
will it go? Yes, if Shri Rameshray had said 
like tthis we could have understood.

SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE: Is he 
not a leamed man?....

(Interruptions)

SHRI KALP NATH RAI: We are facing 
shortage to resources. This has been done 
to mobilise additional resources and we 
want the private sector to help us overcome 
the power criris. You may be aware that 
when we achieved Independence we were 
prodicing 1300 MW of electricity and today 
we are having 66000 M.W. installed capac
ity. Mohan Singhji, the party which came to 
power in 1979 had fixed the target of 22,245 
MW but It was Rajiv Gandhi’s Government 
which acieved this target In 1989 after com
ing to power in 1985. the Party which came 
to power in 1989 could not even prepare the 
draft of Eighth Five Year Pan In two years, 
nor could it prepare the Approach paper to 
this plan. It could not also approve the plan 
for power sector, therefore, I want to ask 
why Is the crisis. The entire world Is seized 
of the matter and India cannot keep itself 
aloof. We want power for Implementing the 
Industrial poltey, we want power for improv
ing agrbulture, for factories, for industries

and for provkling more opportunities of 
employnnent. Nothing can be done without 
electrtoity. I would like to assure Shrimati 
VasundharaRaJethatthegovemment would 
give priority to the scheme In Jhalawad.

SHRIMATI, VASUNDHARA RAJE: 
Many, many thanks.

SHRI KALP NATH RAI: Shri Panigrahl 
mentioned about Talcher power project I 
would like to say that the demand of power 
is fast increasing. I would like to tell Shri 
Khuranaji that in 1985 the demand of Delhi 
was 700 MWs. Today the demand is in
creasing at the rate of 18 percent per annum 
and it has already touched 1500 MWs. 
Within f ive years the demand has doubled. 
In everyvillage, city orwherveryou go, there 
is demand for more electricity. All the Mem
bers of Parliament may be aware that de
mand for electricity is on the top. Mohanji, 
may I tell you where power crisis is most 
critical in the country. The highest installed 
capacity of electricity is in Bihar viz., 1300 
MWs but only 200MWs are being utilised. 
Who is responsible for this - 1 or the Bihar 
government tell me? I woukJ like to tell you 
that maximum transmission licences are in 
Bihar. So \o6ay....(Interruptions) I am wor
ried about Bihar State. I have sanctioned the 
biggest Koel Karo project of Bihar which 
would involve an expenditure of Rs. 1338 
crore and its capacity will be 710 M.W. I have 
nothing hostile against the people of Bihar.

Shri Ataiji has raised one point about 
Uttar Pradesh. The Chief Minister of that 
State is doing all his best about the develop
ment of the State. Hardly any such day 
passes when he does not give me a ring 
about his state. I promise you that just 
yesterday I have given an amount of Rs. 25 
crore for electrification of Uttar Pradesh and 
I have also said that when this amount is 
spent, another installment of the same 
amount would be given. And when that 
money Is also spent, Rs. 25 crore would be 
given again. But I want that this money 
should be spent on It. (Interruptions) Please 
listen, during the previous government of 
Uttar Pradesh, the Government of Japan 
provided an amount of Rs.100 crore for the
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construction of the project. The Central 
Government did sent the money to us, and 
that money was diverted when it was spent 
in Anpara. What can we do under such 
circumstances. The Central Government is 
helpless. All these things were done prior to 
Shri Kalyan Singh took over. Regarding the 
present Government in the State, I may say 
that Shri Atal jl is just like a “Guru"to all of us 
and if he says anything to remove the back
wardness of Uttar Pradesh, that is to be 
done, we cani afford to desist and he would 
not spare me. I am not a person to oppose 
such move from Bihar or Uttar Pradesh, 
believing that it is not the Government of my 
party. The hydroelectric plan for Bihar, which 
has been sanctioned is the biggest in India 
in its history of 44 years, was started with so 
much of efforts. It is of 710 M.W. capacity 
and its estimated cost is to the tune of Rs. 
1338 crore. Why do you suspect my inten
tions? You shouki not think like that. More- 
overthis Bill has not been brought to convert 
any pubib sector into private sector.

[English]

“Public Sector will occupy the com
mending highest. The pubik: sector and the 
private sector will work complementary and 
supplementary to each other.

[Translations]

Such is thecasethere. We have brought 
this Bill to Increase the resources.

Hon. Chairman, Sir. our able Marxist, 
socialist leader. Shri Joyti Basu and his 
Government also supported this move in the 
conference of Power Ministry. The pblicy 
framed by our Government in 1990 was 
accepted by the Government of Shri 
VIshwanath Pratap Singh in the conference 
of Power Ministers. Our policy was ac
cepted in the Chief Minister’s Conference 
hekj in February. 1991 underthe Chairman
ship of Shri Chandra Shekhar. Very re
cently, on 6th September this year a confer
ence of Power Minister was held. Ail the 
people agreed to the policy and all the State 
Electricity Boards have received applica-

tionsforl Othousand MWpowerggeneration. 
We havee received applications for the gen
eration of 5500 M.W. electricity. Unless this 
law is made, we cannot allow anything for 
power generation. Power, no doubt, will be 
generated. There will be the control of State 
in the works which come under State sector 
and the control of the Centre on the worics 
which come under Centre. We will purchase 
powerfrom those power generation compa
nies also, because they will give the power 
to somebody.

{Interruptions)

When Tatas and Birlas are producing, 
they don’t consume it themselves, they doni 
use it to construct their own houses. Iron 
produced by them is not used for the con
struction of their own houses. Instead, it is 
used for pubik) consumption.

Similariy, the power generated in the 
publb sector and private sector... (Interrupt 
tions) would be utilised for mass consump
tion to fulfill the requirements of the country. 
Therefore, I would say that our friends and 
colleagues, socialists and semi-socialists 
colleagues and the people who have ability 
to appreciate the changing worid shouki all 
support this Bill and extend their best wishes 
so that we can give a practical shape to this 
Bill keeping in view the history of our inde
pendence struggle and its values. With these 
words, I conclude my speech.

[English]

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; 
(Bolpur): May I have a clarifcation? How 
much investment are you expecting from 
private concerns? What type of private in
vestment are you expecting in the public 
sector in the next two years? What Is your 
information?

SHRI KALP NATH RAI; Applications for
19,000 M.W. units are pending with the 
state Governnnents.

And appik t̂ions of5,500 MW are pend
ing with Central government. You know in
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Bengal the Budge Project is coming and 
your Chief Minister has recommended 
R.(Mwn4ptfaiis)

SHRISOfMNATHCHATTERJEErlonly 
wanted Information. I am not opposing 
iHlntmuptku^

S m i KALP NATH RAI: Whenever I 
Hstenedto Shri Ninnai KantaChattaijee, he 
a h v ^  taBwd about white money or bladt 
money, lam asking you onequesUon. AO the 
Members of Parliament, who have been 
elected, ate they elected within the Kmit of 
Rs. 1 lakh?(Ait9m4pClliwî

[Tianslatkiri

SHRIATALBIHARIVAJPAYEEiPlease 
ask a question which puts us to trouble.

[EngSslii

SHRI lOKLP NATH fMI; One day, whBe 
speaking in the House, Shri George 
Fernandes saM. *Why this Bill has been 
brought? A provision is there that a man 
shoukl be elected by spending Rs. 1 lakh.’

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: He 
shoukl spend Rs. 1 lakh from his private/ 
personal source. What about his party's 
contributkm? What are you talking?

SHRI KALP NATH RAI: No. 2 money is 
used 1^ all the poHkal parties. Don't forget

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Speak for yourself. I asked ^ u  a very 
Important questton.

SHRI KALP NATH RAI: then I salute 
you that you are the only man who has been 
elected within Rs. 1 iakh.(litsmy>rfons)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; I ac

cept your sahite.(JntamyKto/is) We know 
aboutthepowersfKMtage;eveiytMdy knows 
about iL I realy wanted to know what is the 
expectatkm of the Central govemment as to 
investment bythe private sectorin the power 
generatkm so that we can know how much 
more power can have in this country? That 
Is what I wanted to know. Kindly answer 
that.(lntamyittHis)

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRYOFPARUAMENTARYAFFAIRS 
AM} MINISTER OF STATE INTHE MINIS
TRY OF LAW. JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RANGARAJAN 
KUMARAMANGALAM): with the permis
sion of the Chairman. Mr. Somnath 
Chatteijee may kindly note the answer that 
was given by Mr. Ka^ Nath Rai to the effect 
that appiicaHons over 19.000 MW are pend
ing wRh the State Govemment and appHca- 
tkxis of 5.500 MW ate pending the Central 
Govemment He also added that approxi
mately you can put one crore per MW as 
evakiation. If really these people have come 
forward with so many appHcattons, that 
means they expect that they woukJ be able 
to arrange that much of resource.

S m i SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Of 
their own or out of puUk: financial institu
tions? How much money virili the public 
financial Instituttons provkle to them?

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA
MANGALAM: The equity ratk» will be main
tained.

MR.CHAIRMAN: Now the House shaH 
come to amendments to the Motnn for 
conskleratkNi.

MR.CHAIRMAN: Shri Bhagwan 
Shankar Rawat, are you pressing your 
amendment or are you withdrawing H?

[Tian^Oior^

SHRI BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT: 
Mr. Chairman. Sir, I wouU Ike to submit_
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you pressing your 
amendment or are you withdrawing It ?

[Translaffon]

SHRIBHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT: 
Please allow me to explain first. First of all I 
Afould like to congratulate the Minister of 
Energy that he has talcen right steps in this 
field. Entire country is facing the acute power 
shortage, but there are certain things which 
I was expecting from him, and I would like to 
draw the attention of the hon. Minister to 
those points. The hon. Minister could not 
mention all the good points, therefore. 1 
wouki say that there shouki be a fundamen
tal change in the entire system. First, why 
should the transmission losses occur at all? 
I wouki like to say about Uttar Pradesh. Only 
29 percent electrk:ity is generated there and 
80 percent electricity Is provkied by N.T.P.C. 
The power stations required to be set up 
after independence have not been set up. 
With the result UP depends on others for the 
electric supply.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please restrict your 
speech to your amendment only.

SHRI BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT: 
I am speaking about the amendment. Mr. 
Chairman. Sir. heavy transmission losses 
occur. 30 per cent losses of transmission 
are too much. Therefore. I would like to 
submit that there is voltage fluctuation be
cause of transmission losses whbh causes 
failure in power supply. Therefore. I would 
like to suggest that the proje^s based on 
gas may t>e started.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hon. Member, please 
speak on the amendment.

SHRI BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT: 
Mr. Chairman. Sir. I had tabled my first 
amendment only because that even the 
amended Act not meet the public need. So 
I wanted that the pubik: opinion may be 
mobilised. Since, a good announcement 
has been made, I wouki conclude after

adding a few words. Power Houses based 
on gas shouki be set up in every drclecenter 
of U.P. The smaller the power houses, the 
lower the losses. Hon. Minister may give 
due attention to the rural electrif ication whk:h 
has been neglected and funds provkled for 
the same.

Coal is being provkled to the power 
houses of Uttar Pradesh. The quality of the 
coal is also not good. Lastly. I wouki like to 
say that the funds may be provided to UP 
Electrteity Board whk:h have not been pro
vided so far. One former Chief Minister 
committed a mistake in connection with the 
Aanpara project whrch resulted in a loss of 
Rs. 100 crore and for that the U.P. Govern
ment is being made to suffer. The Planning 
Commission cleared an amount of Rs. 700 
crore. Is the Government going to release 
that amount of Rs. 700 crore?

SHRI KALP NATH RAI: The Central 
Govemment is provkJing all the funds.

SHRI BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT:
I would like to thank you once again for your 
statement on behalf of the people of Uttar 
Pradesh. All the same. I expect from you to 
make an announcement of power houses 
based on gas for which you will have three 
cheers from me. I am withdrawing my 
amendment.

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is not the place 
to mention all these. You are striking a quid 
pro quo.

[Translation]

SHRI KALP NATH RAI: Sir. if he can get 
the gas sanctioned from the Petroleum Min
istry. we will sanction a gas-based project.

[English] "

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure of 
the House that the amendment moved by 
Shri Bhagwan Shankar Rawat be withdrawn?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.
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SHRI MOHAN SINGH: Sir. I am de
lighted by the speech of the hon. Minister of 
Power who has Ift nothing for the private 
sector. The public sector is so strong and , 
funds are being given so liberally to it that 
there seems to t>e no need of the private 
sector. I am not withdrawing my amend
ment.

[En gm

MR. CHAIRMAN:lshallnowput Amend
ment No. 4 to the Motion for Consideration 
moved by Shri Mohan Singh to the vote of 
the House.

Amendment No.4 was put and 
negalOved

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question Is:

That the Bill further to amend the In
dian Electricity Act, 1910 and the Elec
tricity (Supply) Act. 1948. be taken into 
consideration.*

The motton was adopted

MR. CHAIRMAN: Weshall now take up 
aause by Clause conslderatton of the BUI.

There is an amendment no.5for ClauM 
2byshriGirdhanalBhargavaShrtGlrdharial 
Bhargava. are you moving?

ITranslaaot^

SHRI GIRDHARI LA BHARGAVA. 
(Jaipur): I am not moving my amendment.

lEngSsh]
MR. CHAIRMAN: The questton Is:

That Clause 2 stand part of the BHI.*

The motion was adopted

Clause 2  was added to the m

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are amend
ment nos. 6 and 7 for Clause 3 Shri

Girdharilal Bhargava. Shri Girdhari Lai 
Bhargav are you moving?

[TranslaMi

SHRI GIRDHARILAL BHARGAVA 
(Jaipur): I am not movning my amendment.

\Engttsh\

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

That Clause 3 stand part of the Bill.*

The motion was adĉ ited

OauseSwasaddedtotheBBI

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are no amend
ments for Clause nos. 4 and 5.

The question Is:

*That Clauses 4 and 5 stand part of the
■

The motton was adopted
Bill.

Clauses 4 and 5 were added to the 
BH

MR. CHAIRMAN: There Is an amend
ment no. 8 fqr Clause 6 by Shri Girdharilal 
Bhargava. Shri Girdharilal Bhargava. are 
you nwving?

[Trmslatloii

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHARGAVA: I 
am not morning my amendment.

[Engim

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question Is:

That Clause 6 stand part of the BUI.*

The motion was adopted

Clause 6 was added to the BOI

MR. CHARMAN:Thereare no amend
ments for Clause nos. 7 to 10.
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-BiH.

Tlw question is:

Clauses 7 to 10 stand pait'of the

The motion was adopted

dames 7 to 10 vrem added to the 
BK

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is an amend
ment no. 9 by Shri Girdharilal Bhaigavafor 
Clause no.11. Shri Bhaigava, are you mov
ing?

[TiaialaUoi^

S^ffil GIRDHARI LAL BHARGAVA: I 
am not movning my amendment

[Engim

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

That Clause 11 stand part of the BUI.*

The motion was adopted

Clause 11 wasaddedtothe BUI

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are no amend
ments for Clauses 12 to 14.

The question is:

That Clauses 12to 14stand part of the
BiH.*

The motion was adopted

Clauses 12to 14 wem added to the 
BK

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is;

That clause 1, tfie Enacting Formula 
and the long Title stand part of the BiH*.

The motion was adopted

Oause 1. the Btacting Fonnulaand 
the Long Title were added to the BiH

SHRI KALP NATH RAI: Sir. I beg to 
move:

That the Bn be passed.”

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved.

ThattheBMbepassed.-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Asim Bala.

DR. ASIM BALA(Nabadwip): Sir, I am 
opposing this Bill as privatisation is very 
much harmful to the general consumers. As 
you are aware, at present the demand of 
electricity is so high and the production of 
the Government of India, that is, NTPC and 
others, cannot cope up with the demand.

Sir, I cannot understand as to why we 
are giving the important sectorelectticity, to 
theprivatesectofltistheMinister’slicingbut 
the people win not IRw It because the private 
sector always tries to make profit and bn- 
pose some taxes every time, which would 
harm the common people, especially the 
low income group. The West Bengal Gov
ernment have already proposed to the Cen
tral Govemmentsome of the projects, espe- 
dally Hydro Electric. Projects. Some Japa
nese technology experts came to Imfia and 
they studied the project. I want to knowfrom 
the hon. Minister about the fate of the pro
posals in respect of Sagar Dighe Project, 
Bajabaj and Balagar ProjecL

MR. CHAIRMAN:What hasKgottodo 
with this BiH?

DR. ASIM BALA: I also requestthe hon. 
Minister that the DVC supply is so low, and 
they should try to improve the supply of 
electricity. With theise words, I request the 
hon. Ministerto consider the above propos
als. I oppose the BHI.

MR. CHARMAN: On the third reading 
hon. Members, I would request you to ImK 
yourself to only the merfts of the BM, why I  
cannot be passed and why it can be passed. 
I would request you to not to go into the 
details which have already been dbcussed 
in the first hearkig.
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SHRl MADAN LAL KHURANA (South 
Delhi): Sir, our leader. Shri Vajpayee has 
supported this in principle. From the very 
beginning we have been saying that we 
would not get entangled in any controversy. 
The actual situation proves that the con- 
sunner stands to benefit from competition. I 
suggest that electricity be generated in the 
Government sector and distributed by the 
private sector. It is because the Govern
ment has limited resources. That is why the 
Jana Sangh Government had introduced 
the private but service in the D.T.U. Some 
special circumstances are prevalent in Delhi. 
The increased birth rate and the migration of 
people from other States to Delhi had led to 
growth in population. This has also led to an 
increase in consumption of electricity. At 
present the slum colonies of Delhi are not 
getting electricity. I suggest that Delhi should 
have its own power generation unit so that 
the city becomes self reliant.

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are going be
yond that scope. You should have spoken 
on the first hearing.

[Translation]

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: Please 
give me some time as I have not spoken 
about Delhi. The metropolitan council is also 
not in offKe here. The proposal for a power 
generation unitfor Delhi shoukJ be approved.

16.00 hrs.

When privatlisation is being done, will 
the D.E.S.U. allow the private sector indus
tries to Instal their own captive power plants? 
The private sector wants to assist the Gov- 
emment but the latter on its part lays down 
umpteen terms and conditions which make 
makes it diffcult for the former to function, 
the Government shouM help the private 
sector. I would like to request that permis- 
sk>n be given to industries whk:h want to 
instal their own captive power plants. In fact, 
the Govemment shouki extend some finan
cial assistance to them to do so.

Thirdly, the slum areas of Delhi should 
also get electricity. I request that such areas 
be given at least a single point connection.

[English]

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA (Cuttack): Hon. 
Minister. I was only thinking that when this 
privatisation in coal field will come because 
the coal is the main raw material for electric
ity generation, I do not know whether the 
next attempt will be to denationalise the coil 
and in the process of denationalisation ev
erything will be denationalised. We are just 
reversing the whole thing and the power 
generation and power distribution is the vital 
sector for the State and it shoukJ not be 
handed....

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hon. Members, let 
me read out the rules, at the third reading. 
"That discussion on a motion that the Bill or 
the Bill as amended, as the case may be, 
passed shall be confined to the submission 
of arguments either in support of the Bill or 
for the rejection of the Bill. In making his 
speech a member shall not refer to the 
details of the Bill further than is necessary 
for the purpose of arguments which shall be 
of a general character”. 'Otherwise, there 
will be no end of the discussion. The Minister 
has already given his reply. Then, the Min
ister will make another reply and there will be 
anotherthing. So, I request you not to go into 
the details at the third reading, not to bring 
up extraneous matters and confine yourself 
as to why you think that the Bill shouki be 
passed and why youthlnkthatthe Billshould 
not be passed.

{Interruptions)

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: Sir. Ifully agree 
with your observations. I am mentioning 
exactly why I oppose this Bill.

{Interruptions)

Naturally because for the first time I am 
hearing In this Tenth Lok Sabha the Con
gress Party is taking a peculiar stand, and 
the peculiar stand is the stand taken by the
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BJP and the stand of Congress (I) is alnrost 
the sanm.

{Interruptions)

I tell you because of the political 
ptann\ng....(lnterruptions)

MR. CHAIRhXAN: Even Shrl
Shahabuddin supported it.

{Interruptions)

SHRISRIKANTA JENA: He is not sup
porting. He has supported with reserva
tions. I can understand the captive genera
tion to enab\e...{lnterruptlons)\e\ nie tell the 
hon. Minister that the speciality of power 
generation is thermal power generation. 
Bihar and Orissa have the highest coai 
deposit in the country. Orissa is having 20 
per cent of the Qandwara coal. Orissa and 
Bihar are supplying maximum coal to the 
pbwergeneration. But, unfortunately, in Bihar 
and in Orissa, you worth find any super 
thermal power station and because of this 
faulty planning, the power generation and 
the thermal power corporation is malting a 
huge loss.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Ithinkbecausethis Is 
the last day, therefore, you are on a holiday 
mood Mr. Jena.

(Interruptions)

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: You are allow
ing private sector and you have received so 
many applications. May I itnow from the 
hon. Minister at this present stage are you 
going to give direction that wherever the 
c(»i is available you must go to that area 
.{kflerri^lons) Ail the pitheads. If so, what 
is the pitheads? Or else coai will be trans- 
feimdfrom Orissa State to Madras. So, that 
is point. And because of the faulty plan- 
nb^, we are in a mess today. I hope the 
Miniver will ciar^ this position that wher
ever ttie coal is. there, the super thermal 
poMW^f^stMttildaisobethene. Then only 
MW «an «li9Munline tfie whole of power. 
Oltiwwiiie«4weara going to lend ourselves In 

.a .t^j

SHRI E. AHAMED (Manjeri): Sir, this is 
one of the steps in the right direction and 
also, I would say, a great step forward in the 
matter of solving the electricity problem of 
this country. Many people may have many 
ideas but I submit that those ideas are ail 
quite impractical.

Kerala is one of the States which has 
been generating electricity at the cheapest 
rate and also supplying electricity to the 
consumers as well as Industrialists com
paratively at a cheaper rate. But ourposition 
is that many of our Industrial ventures have 
been kept in abeyance due to shortage of 
electricity. Even Intheentire Malabar Coast, 
we could not undertake even one single 
industry because of the shortage of electric
ity. The Government have lot of principles 
but they have no purse. Paucity of funds 
stood inthe way of taking up various projects. 
So, this is a right signal even to our NRis to 
come over here and take up the projects in 
the private sector. I also venture to say that 
the Government should also make all 
endeavour to see that the State Electricity 
Boards shall not stand in the way of taking 
up any such project in the private sector.

I am given to understand that some of 
the bureaucrats in some of the Electricity 
Boards-of course. In my State also have a 
fantastic idea that conditton shouM be im
posed on those Non-Resktent Indians or 
private parties who are to take up such 
electricity projects whereby they will not be 
allowed to do the supply also.

One idea was the generation by the 
pubik: sector indu r̂laKsts and to supply 
through Electricity Board. It is an undisputed 
fact that many of ourElectridty Boards have 
now become white elephants. They are not 
even able to meet their own requirements. 
So, the generatkm as wen as supply shouM 

■ definitely beglven in the hands of the private 
sector.

{Marruption^

Therefore, I hope the Government win 
also make aM the efforts to see that the
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private sector Is given all the encourage
ment so as to solve the problem of electricity 
In the country.

SHRIBHOGENDRAJHA(Madhut>anQ: 
Sir, we are going to take an Important deci
sion. Units are registering losses and theb' 
full capacity Is not twing utilized. So, let the 
put>iic assets gototheprivatesector. Letthe 
private sector exploit the society.

Sir. a deficit Budget Is presented every 
year. I hope the solution to this would not be 
that the reins of the country be taiten away 
from the Government and handed over to a 
capitalists. We are moving towards that 
dangerous situation.

[Engteh]

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will requestthe hon. 
Members not to stand In the House with their 
back towards the Chair.

[TranslatlorU

SHRIBHOGENDRA JHA: Sir. power is 
a sector in itself. It Is the backbone of 
Industry. Because of the failure of the pri
vate sector, the Government had to inter
vene In this sector. Forthe benefit of society, 
the Government had to initiate programmes 
forthegeneiatk>nofelectricity.lftheB.H.E.L 
units had not been set up In Bhopal and 
Haridwar, we wouM not have been able to 
produce as much electricity as we are pro
ducing now. in view of our falhires In the 
power sector, the Parilament and partfeu- 
iariy woriwis, worker untons and the man
agement of the powersectorwiH have tofind 
outthereasonsforft andwiH have to find out 
the ways and means to match productton 
with the installed c«y»clly. be It coal-based 
units or hydro-eieetric units or solar units. 
Now.weareheadir^towaRisnuclearpower 
genetalkm but I shtioo into its detals later 
on. 

t.-
PiMMewifid tip now.

This much time Is not given at the third 
leacfing.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I was just 
winding up. May be he made a promise 
during electtons to ghw something to the 
capttallsts. Well, hecanfulfH his promise as 
the large solar energy sector is available. 
There are unlimited opportunities in that 
sector. But the private sector shouM not be 
brought Into a sector which is already exist
ing. Private sector cannot compete with the 
pubik: sector in the same industry.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jha, you are a 
sentor Member and while speaking on the 
Bill it is not proper on your part to make 
personal aspersions on the hon. Minister. It 
may have been tolerated at the time of the 
first reading but now at the time of third 
reading It is not expected of you. Please 
wind up.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I have not 
made a personal aspersion at any tbne. All 
through mycareerl have never done such 
a thing and l ean never bnagine of doing 
such a thing to Shri Kalp Nath— (Aitem/p- 
ffons)— ! have sakl this from the political 
point of view as it Is linked with the country’s 
future. There is no questton of making any 
personal asperston. TheGovemmentshouM 
make all out efforts to make pul>lic sector 
power untls utilize their fuH capacity. The 
House shouM be taken into confMence and 
an appeal should be made to treat this as 
our nattonal duty, i hope the bureaucracy 
wouM also co-operate in this matter. The 
Himalayas are asourceof hydei power. The 
private sector nay not dare to set up such 
big projects. We an know the impediments 
that came in the way of the Tehri project and 
the Narmada Valley project

MR. CHAKUIAN: Please wind up.

SMRIBH0GENI3RA JHA: Sir, if sucfta 
dadstonlstakenttwivwe«M oppose the BUI 
because such a dedskm niouk^be against 
iwthmalirM»fMt«idagainsttlwinlei«st8of
aooMy-
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SHRIKALP NATH RAi: Mr. Chairman. 
Sir, i would request Shri Bhogendra Jha to 

.please listen to n>e. {InlerrupiionsyVhTOUQh 
you. I would to request Shri Bhogendra Jha 
that he should take note of the fact that 
denru)cracy is taking place of communism. 
The private sector and publk: sector are 
competing with each other to raise the gen
eration of power. It is the intention of the 
Govemment to give maximum help to the 
people and thafs the objective of this Bill.

Shri Jena, you are very Intelligent and 
you must be knowing that Super thermal 
power station of 1800 MW is under con
struction at Kahalgaon In Bihar and the coal 
supplies for that station will come from 
Lalmatia coal mines. You must be knowing 
that the biggest thermal power plant is under 
constructton at Talcher in Orissa which will 
have the capacity of 3000 M.W. Tateher 
coalfields will supply coal for that plant. 
Therefore, Sir. not speaking much with these 
words by I request that the Bill be passed.

lEnggsm

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

That the Bill be passed*.

The motion was adopted

SEPTEMBER 17.1991 Aspassedby
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16.15 hra.

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL

As PassMlby Rajya Sabba

lEngtsfH

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now. we take up the 
next Kent, that is. the Code of Criminal 
Procedure (Amendment) BUI.

W E  MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRYOFPARUAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI M.M. 
JACOB): Sir. I beg to move:

“That the Bill turtherto amend the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. 1973. as passed 
by

Rajya Sabha. be taken into consfcler- 
atkMi.'

As the hon. Members are aware, sec
tion 197 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1973 provides for the previous sanctton of 
the Central Govemment or. as the case may 
be. the State Govemment before a court 
took cognizance of an offense alleged to' 
have been committed by any publk: servant 
including a judge. Magistrate and memt>er 
of the Forces while acting in the discharge of 
offtoialduty.

Withaviewtoprovkling more adequate 
safeguards and protectton to public ser
vants emptoyed in connectkm with the af
fairs of a State against frivotous or vexattous 
prosecutton for acts done in the dischaige of 
offk:ial duty during the period when a Proc- 
lamatkin issued under article 356 of the 
Constitution was in force inthat State, it was 
consktered necessary to provkte for the 
prevkHis sanction of the Central Govem
ment instead of the sanction of the State 
Govemment.

As the House of the People had t>een 
dissolved and the Council of States was not 
in sesston and it was consktered necessary 
to make the necessary amendments with
out delay, the Code of Criminal 
Procedure(Amendment) Ordinance, 1991 
was promulgated by the Presklent on the 
2nnd day of May. 1991. The Ordinance 
ceased to operate from the 20th August. 
1991 at the expiratkm of six weeks from the 
reassembly of Parliament as per the provi- 
skMis of artkde 123 of the ConstHutkm.

It has been consMerad necessary to 
enact the provisions of the lapsed Ordi
nance with retrospective effect from the 
date of its coming into operatkm. that is. 
from the 2nd May, 1991.

The proposed leglslatkMi wfll kwtia a 
sense of confklence in the minds of the 
offk»is who are engaged In the djfficult task
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of restoring normalcy in the States where 
the prodamation under article 356 is in 
foice, that there is an assurance of their 
physical and service protection after the 
change of the politicaiscene in the State and 
they will not be sutijected to vexatious pros
ecution for acts done in the courts of dis- 
chaige of their official duties during the 
President's rule.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Motion moved:

That the BiHfurtherto amend the Code
of Criminal Procedure, 1973, as passed
by Rajya Sabha, be taken into consid-
eration.‘

SHRIGUMAN MAL LODHA (PalO: Mr. 
' Chairman, Sir, I rise to oppose the Criminal 
Procedure Code (Amendment) BHI in the 
House. 11)6 most important point is that the 
rights, freedom and authority of the hon. 
Members have been attadced through this 
Bill in planned manner. Under which the 
Central Government has changed all the 
laws from time to time and has misused the 
article 356 of the constitution in the States 
where the opposition Governments are in 
power. For which the constitution makers 
and Dr. Ambedkar commented. 'I think the 
proviston wiH remain dead and wlH never be 
used.” But on several occasions the provi
sion was misused and duly elected Govern
ments have been dismissed arid central rule 
was imposed to prevkJe a protective um
brella to the corrupt ofTicers. The present 
legislatk>n has been introduced to make the 
laws more stringent My subm is^ Isthat 
this leglslatnn is against the spirit of the 
recommendations of Saifcaria Commisson 
and federal structure of the country. When
ever article 356 of the constitirtton is pto- 
daimed, no duly elected Government can 
remain in ofTice. Therefore, this apprehen
sion is totaUy baseless that the offnials and 
police personnel will be prosecuted and 
vtotindsed for their misdeeds and criminal 
acts. When no party is in power during the 
ertforoementof article 356 only tlie officials 
andadviseniafCefltralGovemmentwilrule

the state. To mind the hon. Minister present 
bi the House is aware of this fact but I think 
that he is also not will versed in ̂ a l matters 
as is dear from the manner ^  which the 
present BIH and the yesterday’s legislation 
on; Punjab were brought fonward. Th^ 
present l^islation wiH renderadvisors, chief 
secretary and D.I.G. in competent to take 
actton against tfw guilty Government offi- 
dais and police personnel and the onus for 
it will rest with the Centre. It is unfortunate 
that the Centre. R is unfortunate that the 
spirit is to give protedton whether it be In 
Kerala. Tamil Nadu or Assam wherever 
prodamatkM) under artkde 356 is issued, in 
cases of gang rape, murder atrocities on 
women and girls and to empowerthe Centre 
to take adton against the guilty pereons by 
creating impediments and obstrudions 
tantamounts to unduly giving protedton to 
guilty personnel and criminals. Main laws 
are against rule of law and in vtolation of 
federal strudure of constitution. Therefore, 
I woukl like to submit that the provision 
under 197 already fulfills the objectives of 
the Bin and as for as CrPc is concerned a 
provision already exists. After 40 years it is 
felt that there exist difficulties, imp^iments 
and tmttlenecks and that’s why one fine 
morning the Government realises that the 
officers need to tie proteded. I therefore, 
oppose the Bill and also appeal to other hon. 
Members to support rne. Yesterday the 
legislathm pertaining to Punjab was passed 
and a precedent for all times has been 
established to cancel the eledtons through 
the proclamation of presMential ordinance 
even one day before the eledkMi date, 
whether it be in Kerala, Uttar Pradesh or 
anywhere else even if the Lok Sat>ha is not 
in session and election of unopposed suc
cessful candidates will also be dedared nun 
and voM. Yesterday the hon. Ministerduring 
the passage of the black BiH stated that 
whole of the eledton process wll be over by 
11th May. Today it is beirtg sakl that the 
conditkms have changed. In future also the 
eledkms in Punjab are not likely to be 
conducted as perthe signals being given at 
present I feel sorry that yesterday during 
the passs^e of the Bill all these things were 
not seriously pondered over.



InUnnuswamiCasetheSupremeCourt 
made dear that once the notification for 
elections is issued, the eiecUon process can 
not tw stopped. EiecUon Conrvnission can 
decide it though it may have done it under 
any circumstances. Constitution malwrs 
have given full protection to it under article 
329 and other articles, but Shri 
Kumaramanglam has discovered a new 
thing. He has stated that under 'General 
Clauses Act’etection process can be stopped 
by issuing a notification. That’s why the 
jurists have stated that ‘Law is nothing but 
codified nonsense and uncodified 
comnwnsense*. Uncodified commonsense 
is applicable everywhere. Shri 
Kumaramanglam is bringing in codified 
commonsense, which has never been wit
nessed in 40-42 year history of elections. 
Now with the promulgation of Presidential 
ordinance everything can be stalled. Under 
the black law, undue protection is sought to 
be given. Therefore, I sutMnit that the crimi
nal procedure code (Amendment) BiH may 
be rejected. It would violate the rights of the 
StateGovemments, tamperwith the federal 
structure and encourage criminal tenden
cies.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the matter regarding 
atrocities oommttledori Hailjans was raised 
during the &ro Hour today and the hon. 
Men4>ers of the House sidxnitiedthat police 
commitledexoesses on them. This BUidoes 
not make any provision to'impose restric
tions on them. With these wonds I conclude.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTHYOFPARLIAMENTARYAFFAIRS 
AND MMISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF LAW. JUSTICE A h» COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RANGARAJAN 
KUMARAMANOALAM). Sir. I am sorry he 
has not understood me properly. With your 
permission. I would like to make a darifica- 
tkm. Yesterday. I dU not say at all that the 
notiftoatkm wouM be issued...

SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA: YousaM 
three options wpere before you. There Mi«re 
three options More you which are - the 
EiecHon Commieskxii theOeneî l Clauses
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SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA- 
MANGALAM: I sakl there are three opttons 
available. I wouM Ike to darify again: If the 
hon. Member wouM t>e kind enough to hear 
me out, he will understand me. One optkm 
was to go through an interpretative exer
cise. Whk:h we dkl not agree with’of saying 
the General Clauses Act applies on the 
Representatton of People Act and therefore 
the powerto notify an eledion also indudes 
the powerto notify canceHation. We dM not 
accept that interpretatton. The second op- 
tkin whk^ is available to us was to amend 
the Representation of People Act giving 
general power to the PresMent to cancel, 
whteh also we dkl not agree upon. We felt 
that canceHatk>n of the election is a very 
bnportant matter which shouM be done by a 
s p ^ ic  law. There is a Parliament which 
represents the sovereign whk:h does H. I am 
very sorry that the hon. Member dkl not 
really catch me fully.

I wish he woukJ appiedate my stand.

(Intom^lons)

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am by no means re- 
openhig the discusskm on the Bill that was 
passed yestercL.y. Now. Shri Pawan Kumar 
Bansal to speak.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL 
(Chandigarh): Mr. Chairman. Sir. this BIB 
shoukl have found unanimous approval dt 
afi sections of this House. Ithoughtthat way. 
But I was appafled to hear Shri Guman Mai 
Lodha being indeed vary critfcal of the BHI In 
asmuch as he went to the extent of calHng R 
as a l)lack law. I dM not know that political 
conskleratkMis of Shri Guman Mai Lodha 
woukJ overtake his legal acumen. woukJ 
overtake that sense of impartial Judgment 
which he wouU have rerKfered ir) a case If it 
might have come before himsometimedeal- 
ingwithasKuaikmwhichthepiesentamend- 
ment seeks to take account of.

Sir. sedion197(l) of the Codeof Crfmi- 
nal Procedure as it stands now saqfs:
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*^hen any person who is or was a 
judge or Magistrate or a public servant 
not removable f rom h Is off ice save by or 
with the sanction of the Government is 
accused of any offense alleged to have 
been committed by him while acting or 
purporting to act in the discharge of his 
officials duty, no Court shall take cogni
zance of such offense except with the 
previous sanction

(a)̂ ln the case of a person who is 
employed or, as the case may be, was 
at the time of commission of the alleged 
offense employed, in connection with 
Ihe affairs of a State, of the State 
Government...."

Here. I want to emphasise the words 
‘acting or purporting to act in the discharge 
of his official duty....’

The meaning of the above Section is 
that where a person, against whom an of
fense is alleged, if he is employed in connec
tion with the affairs of a State, no prosecu
tion can be launched against him excepting 
with the previous sanction of the State Gov
ernment. If such a person is employed in 
connection with the affairs of the Union 
Government, the sanction of the Union 
Government has to be obtained. That is the 
position of the law. Shri Guman Mai Lodha 
is now questioning why after 40 years, the 
Govemment is bringing in an amendment of 
this sort which we are going to do now. 
Perhaps, Shri Guman Mai Lodha is not 
aware of the circumstances which impelled 
the last Government to do that. This Bill 
emanates from the Ordinance promulgated 
by the last Government. The last Govem
ment got to t>e aware of the fact that certain 
threats were being heldouttocertain people 
in Punjab. The previous Government led by 
Shri Chandra Shekhar realised that. There 
was an open threat heki out by certain 
elements in Punjab that If they came to 
power after the elections which were to be 
heki there, they would ensure that all the 
people who were employed in Punjab in any

capacity including the Magistrates they woukj 
take actk>n against them. That was a very 
disquieting feature.

[Translation]

[English]

{Interruptions)

Action woukJ not be withheM the Cen
tral Govemment would give the sanction; 
this annendment Is proposed to be brought 
If this amendment was not to be brought out, 
we coukJ have before us an environment 
where a person deployed to perform an 
official duty during the course of the 
Presklent’s Rule in the State, could be hauled 
up, could be tortured, coukJ be harassed by 
any succeeding Government. There could 
be cases where in the discharge of the 
official functions- mind you, a threat was 
held out to the Director-General of Police by 
the people in Punjab - senior honest and 
efficient persons, engaged in a grim struggle 
against terrorism might be called upon to 
take a bona fide agamsX any person *B*, 'B* 
or'C*. If the PreskJenfsRule were toend and 
the new Government were to come, it would 
be quite possible if any one from ‘A*. 'B* or ‘C
- whom I had just now referred to - were to 
occupy an important position in the State 
Govemment, and if those people had held 
out a threat earlier and if they were to grant 
a sanction, where do you think the judicial 
opinion wouki come in? It is precisely to 
check a situation like this that the present 
amendment has been brought.

If you intend taking action against any 
person for an offense alleged to have been 
committed during the period when the 
Preskient's Rule was in force, then the 
sanction of the Central Govemment has to 
be obtained. That is all. The Bill does not 
proceed further. The Bill does not say that 
those persons will get immunity and no 
action will be taken against them. K only 
says that In those given cases, prevtous 
sanction of the Central Govemment has to 
be obtained. The Bill is very simple to that 
extent.
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Stiri Lodha has gone on to say that the 
Government at the Centre is systematicany 
usurping the powers of the States. He has 
referred here to the promulgation of the 
President’s Rule in States from time to time. 
He has referred to the Centre arrogatbig to 
itself the power to aooord sanction in cases 
of prosecution. Had these views been taken 
in isolation, perhaps. I would not have com
mented on that while participating in this 
debate because R calls for an indeplh dis
cussion on an appropriate occasion as to 
what are the cases where the President’s 
Rule has to be promulgated. I am not dis
agreeing with him or anybody elm for that 
matter. I do hold opinion that certain guide
lines have to t>e provided in all the cases 
where the President’s Rulecould be promul
gated. But that calls for an in-de^h and 
detailed study. Here we are dealing with a 
situation where people feeling aggrieved, in 
creation cases that feeling of theirs may not 
be emanating from bona /idsconsiderations 
against certain action of the officers who 
were engaged, were to accord sanction. 
They should not be made Judges of their own 
cause. It should be left to the Centra! 
Govemnnent. Shri Lodha also perhaps, re
marked about that In all such cases, for all 
purposes, the appropriate authority would 
be the Central Government. There is a 
provisionthatwhere aperson is employedin 
the discharge of functions of the Union, the 
sanction has lo be obtained from the Union. 
Here is a case where Central Governments 
functions may be performed in that state 
within the tenitorial jurisdiction of a particu
lar state. But as Shri Lodha referred to the 
functions and duties that relate to the affairs 
of the union, the Government of India, at that 
moment of time is directly responsble for aH 
that goes on in the State. So, it is just an 
extension of the existing provisions and a 
provision on this has been incorporated. 
With utmost respect, lsubmlt,thatthisisnot 
to deal with any apauadhior offender as Shri 
Lodha was referring to; for that the law 
would take care of. H Is only with reference 
to those offences which are alleged to have 
been committed t>y a particular off icer in the 
discharge of his official duties. Then, an 
amendment is sought to be made tfiatsanc-
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tion has to be obtained from the Central 
GovemmenL

I wouM only wish to submR that any and 
eveiyprovisk>nwhk:h the Govemment seeks 
to incorporate in any lawshouM not be used 
for partisan purposes. A wrong impresskin 
shouM not tw created that it is to serae some 
poiRk»l interests of the party, and that the 
ming party is getting certain functtons to 
Rself and that It is going to shlek) the corrupt 
people; it is going to shieM the offenders. K 
is not so. The Govemment does not stand to 
support any person who is corrupt. R does 
not stand to support any person who com
mits atrocRies— the word atrocRy has been 
used by my hon. friend from the other skfe. 
Ttte Govemment is commRted to cleanse 
the pubfic life; Govemment wants to create 
an environment where the Govemment of- 
fk»rs can functkmwRhout fear orfavourand 
can discharge their duties conscientiously. 
The mere fact that law Is sought to t)e made 
after 40 years does not milRate against 
bringing a provision Hke this. Our society is 
not a state society. Law is the manifesta
tion, is the sanction of the society to certain 
need which arise or whch are feR by the 
society at partkxilar point of time. Inamov- 
ing and in a dynamk: society, you cannot 
have a statk: law. R is the duty of the 
Govemment to come forth wRh any law 
which maybe required to meet a particular 
sRuatton and R is only to meet a sRuatk>n Uke 
the one whteh the hon. Minister of State for 
Home Affairs was pleased to refer while 
nwving this Bill that the Govemment seeks 
to meet by bringing In this amendmenL

Sir wRh these words, I support this Bill 

[riansfatM

SHRI VIJOY KUMAR YADAV 
(IMalanda): Mr. Chairman. Sir. I oppose this 
BUL The hon. Memberwho s p ^  just before 
me referred to Punjab and his arguments 
are not in consonance wRh the spirit of the 
Bill presented In the House. The Congress 
Govemment had set up Saikaria Conunis- 
sk>n to improve the centre-stale relations. 
The Commisston suggested several gukie
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Vnef. Butthe Government of the partywhich 
set up the Commission refused to accept 
the report later on. One of the signiTicant 
recommendations was regarding imposi
tion of President's Rule in States. Centre 
has always been accused of adopting bias 
sffiitude; there have been several ocasions 
wfien objections to this effect have been 
raised. The Government daim to provide 
adequate protection and safeguard to the 
public servants through this Bill. Agabtst 
whomthis protection is to be given when do 
such occasion arise? Generally, no suits are 
filed against the Government officials; it 
tai(es place only when they fan to discharge 
their duty in a proper manner or they take 
undue advantage of their post or misuse 
their authority and commit excesses on 
people.

The Government claim that jusfice will 
be possble if the Central Government re
strict those rights to themselves; and if the 
officiais in the State Government get those 
rights they would definitely misuse them to 
do injustice. It maens that the Government 
lack complete confklence in the officials 
posted at higher posts in States; and since 
they are at the centre they intend to take the 
political benefit out of it. People are already 
scared, very few persons getthe permisston 
to file a case and it wouM not be in the 
interest of States that the Central Govem- 
menttake the matter in their own hands, the 
Govemment have already been curtailing 
the rights of the State Governments. It 
wouM give no other result than spoBing the 
centre state relations.

If the Govemment apprehended any
thing hazardous in resped of Punjab it can 
be In respect of any state they couM have 
enacted a separate law for the purpose. 
They have already been encatlng laws in 
regard to Punjab stale which do not apply to 
other states. It is totally wrong and undemo
cratic on the part of the Govemment to 
concentrate such rights in their own hands 
in the name of Punjab. R is nothing rrxMe 
than the breach of the right of the Stales.

As passed by 146 
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Mr. Chairman. Sir, i have gone through 
the objects and reasons given for introduc
ing this BiH. You have stated about the 
objects but what Is the reason? This ques
tion has been raised an hon. Member of
BJP. I think he has asked a right question. 
After ruling the country for a king ^riod of 
forty years what is that bitter experience 
which has coiTipelled them to take this mea
sure? Some concrete reasoning must be 
given. They have merely expressed their 
intention to provkie more protectnn to the 
Govemment offteials. Common masses 
never oppose rather they co-operate with a 
Govemment offteial who keeps himself in 
limits whye discharging his duty. I was not 
interested to raise an issue in regard to the 
wide spread corruptton ki the country. My 
intention was not to mentkm the country but 
the matter relates to common interest and 
you shouU know that not less than one and 
a half lakh rupees are taken as a bribe in 
obtaining ban orb) a court case in Bihar and 
simttar situatton must be prevailing at other

What is the appropriate place to raise 
matters in regard to the persons Involved in 
such malpractkse’s? It is not a simple matter. 
It is very rare that person goes against the 
verdk:t given byacourt because he does not 
get justk»; rather a case of contempt of 
court is made against him. Thus, there is no 
meaning in giving special protectton to the 
jffidals. Therefore, I wouki tn<e to support 
the view already expressed that it is a black 
leglslatton because its scope is not very 
comprehensive. Therefore, I oppose the 
BW.

[EngSslli

SHRI P. C. CHACKO (Trichur): Sir, I 
support the BiH moved the hon. Minister 
of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs, Shri 
M. M. Jacob. This Is a statutory require
ment, only to replace the ordinance.

It is a little bit unexpected and unfortu
nate that the hon. Members Shri Locfliaand 
Shri V|ay Kumar Yadav have opposed this 
Bil. I think they have done so with (Afferent
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understanding of the BiH which is t>efore us 
— this Bin Is being termed as a biacic legis
lation. The implications of Section 197 of the 
Cr. P.O. are very well known to all the hon. 
Members who opposedthis Bill. Under Sec
tion 197 of the Cr. P. C. - which provides 
protection to the Govemment officers in
cluding Judge or Magistrate who acts In a 
particular situation - they need the prior 
sanction of the State Govemment.

Article 356 of the Constitution is one of 
the items which has iieen sut̂ ected to se
vere criticism from most of the political 
parties on various occasions in this country. 
When those political parties who never 
thought thatthey would come to power, who 
always chose to criticise the Congress party 
for the promulgation of President’s rule in 
various States and who used to advance 
very strange and very illogical arguments 
against this - came to power, very interest
ingly, forgetting all the arguments, they have 
promulgated the same Article 356 of the 
Constitution on mors than one occasion, 
htobody can get away from the blame and 
those critics who were very severe In 
criticising the use of this provision have very 
frequently used the same provision. We 
have seen that. When the Janata Party 
Govemment came to power In 1977, they 
have used this provision very lightly, to 
replace half-a-dozen State Govemments. 
We have seen that in this country. But, I am 
not Justifying this. When the President’s rule 
is promulgated in a State, it Is becoming 
exceedingly difficult for the law enforcing 
officers in this country to Implement the law 
or to be the custodians of law, because the 
situation Is changing. None of us are in 
favour of tmnging in a blade law or any 
nraasure which is of a suppressive charac
ter. We are equally or even more firmly 
agabist bringing in such suppressive laws. 
We do not want to bring In any suppressive 
law afresh in the Statute Book. We are 
againstthat. But, the strange sttuation orthe 
difficult situation which may be there in the 
states should also be taken into conskler- 
atlon when we are thinking of such a iegls- 
iatton. If promulgation of President’s rule is 
avoidable, there is nothing like that. That is
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the best thing one couM do and everybody 
Is for that.

In a given situation In the country 
whether It is in Punjab or ln.any other State
- after the PresMenTs mie, if the poilttoal 
party whtoh comes to power go {gainst the 
law implementing nnachinery or the law en
forcing officers go with a prejudk», then 
there is no end to it. Then, the law enforcing 
machinery cannot implement the law. That 
situatton has created a lot of problems. Shri 
Vijay Kumar Yadav was asking forexamples 
and I wouldsay thatthere is no dearth of any 
example, there are large number of cases - 
som e happened recently also - In many of 
the States and I do not want to go into the 
details. Amendment to section 197 of the Cr. 
P. C. has becom e necessary tiecause dur
ing the PreskJent’s rule, those offk»rs, who 
act in good faith - with amalictous intention, 
with a polltteai motive after the PreskJent’s 
mie, when the new Govemment comes to 
power, if action is taken against them - 
should get a protectton. This is not delaying 
the chance of getting prosecution against 
them. Even under this law, even under the 
amended law, actton can be taken against 
the erring offk»rs. There is enough provi
sion for that. But the only thing is that prior 
prermission of the Govemment of India is to 
be obtained for that. If this much protectton 
is not afforded to the officers, who are 
responsible for enforcing the law, how can 
we tackle the difftoult situation whteh is 
prevailing in the country?

Mr. Vijay KumarYadavwassayingthat 
in the Punjab context we are bringing this 
black legislation. This is far from the truth. 
This is not because of Punjab. Punjab unfor
tunately is a sad thing for all of us. What is 
happening in Punjab, none of us wants that 
sttuatton to continue like that. Not for Punjab 
butfor any State, let this not happen. Letthis 
not become necessary. That is what ail of us 
wish. But if it happens the threat is against 
the ofncers who are called upon to enforce 
them. Surprisingly the parties also have 
Issued statements. They are coming out 
openly against the offk»rs who are to en
force the law. So, It is for every iaw-abkJing
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citizen. This is a sort of pre-condition. Any 
Govemmnet for that matter in ourcontext is 
iXHind to give this much protection to the 
law-enforcing officials. So, this has become 
necessary. I do not think that it is necessary 
to view this particularthing from any political 
angle.

The BJP Member or the Janata Dal 
Menrtber diufered on this question. If they 
were in Government, if they were the people 
njHng. then they also woukl have taken the 
same legislation, idonotthlnkthatanyparty 
wouM have taken a different position at all. 
We have t>een seeing forthe last almost 11/
2 months in this House also that on matters 
of Innocent legislations also, people are 
deiibeFaleiy expressing different viewpoints.

This country Is facing a crucial situsrtfon 
poiitteally, socially and economtoaUy. There
fore, the politfeai parties are to come to
gether on issues where they can be to
gether. They have to betogether. They have 
to take unanimous dedstons. Unfortunately, 
they find pleasure in taking a different atti
tude. This has become a sort of phobia ido 
not know how it is devek)ping. This innocent 
Bill, which Is coming before us, and whkA 
has t)ecome necessary, is only an extenston 
of section 197 which is aireac  ̂prevaUng in 
the Cr. P. C. If Mr. Lodha is so opposed to 
this ordinary provision, which is going to be 
added, then the Hon. Member shouM have 
brought in at least a Private ttembei's BiH 
seeking for amemfing sectkm 197. if this is 
reasonable, sectton 197isalsoreasonal}le. 
this is only an extenston of sectton 197of the 
Cr. P.C.

What i want to point out is that what they 
have expressed here, of course, they have 
to do so because they are sitting in the 
OpposHkm. That has twcome the style of 
our politii^ functkMiing in this country be
cause they think that they have to oppose 
whatever Government is bringing forward. 
So, that may be the reason which is prompt
ing them to oppose this. I hope that the 
MerrberBwH change their stand andsup-

poft this BiH, and also they will supp^ the 
things whteh the Government is bringing 
Witt) a good intentkm for the good of the 
society and for the country. With such a 
change of mind, in this context, I request 
them to support this Bill.

I appeal to the good sense of all the 
poMcal parties and ieadere hi this House 
that we have to come around to have a new 
approach on problems n<e thaL Let it t>e a 
new t>eginning. I hope that aH the Meiribers. 
who oppose and the parties who are sitting 
with a determination to oppose, will have a 
rethinking and they will support this BiH. With 
these words, i support the Bfll.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): Sir, I 
rise to Oppose this BIH..

{tntem^Mon^

I am opposing this BIN on a bask: prin
ciple underlying the BHI.

K you go throuh the Bill. Sir. I think you 
WIN agree with me that this BIH reveals a 
trend towards overcentraHsatton of admin
istrative power in the hands of the Centre, 
while the need is for decentraHsatkm of 
power. Even for over-centralisation of ad
ministrative power at the hands of the Cen
tre. the BiH reveals greater concern forthe 
corrupt and bureaucratic tyrants instend of 
safety, security and democratk: rights of the 
common rung of te dtizens. You want to' 
provkto safeguard for corrupt officere, for 
bureaucrats, fortyrants and against whom? 
R is against the people. Whereas the pubflc 
servants for whom you are going to protect 
are not very much Iked by the general 
people of our country because of thek~oor- 
rupt practices, their conduct, their vices, etc. 
and the Bin wants to protect them.

Sir. this BHI is also a further attempt on 
theeroston of the State rights. These are the 
major three principles on the tiasls of whk:h 
I oppose the B8i. Let us understand what win 
be the impact of this BIH and this Act Sup
pose West Bengad has to face PresMent's 
Rule under certain poHHcal circumstances.



And if some of the officers of tfiat State 
Govenmient or ttie Centiai Government 
oommit certain excesses and a popularly 
elecledGovemment,wl)ichcomestopower, 
wants to launch a prosecution against ttiose 
officere who committed the excesses. In 
such aposition. if this BiR is converted into an 
Act, then it prevents that State Government 
to give consent for launching prosecution 
against the corrupt off leers and tyrants. Sir, 
for that, the State Government will have to 
come to the Centre to seek pennission and 
if permission is ol)tained, then and then only, 
proseucutkwi can take place.

Sir. let us apply this to Punjab. This is of 
greater importance to me. Yesterday, i was 
one of those ktombers who from this Iwnch. 
extended my suppoftto the BUI whk:h sought 
to cancel the process of eiectkMis in l>unjab. 
There was more or less a unaninwus view 
expressed from all quarters of the House 
that elections should be held as early as 
possible and It was demanded that the date 
of elections shouU also be announced. But 
what is happening in Punjab today? You 
want to hoM electtons there as soon as 
possbie. And you want to create conditions 
conducive for free and fair elections. And 
what is happening there? There are comjpt 
police officers the F*unjab Police, extorting 
money and putting innocent young men into 
the cel and harassing them, demanding a 
ransom. Aiaigesectnn of them are commit
ting these kinds of excesses.

17.00 hrs.

Now. I wouU Ute to quote the hon. 
Home Minisler. He had staled that *The 
proposed legislatton wM instil a sense of 
confklenoe in the minds of the ofnoers who 
are engac^ in the dHfk»it task of restoring 
normalcy in the State, where the proclama- 
tkm under Article 356 is in foioe and where 
there is an aswrance regarding physical 
and service protection.’ This makes them 
much more oppressive. This encourages 
them that. ̂  right, let us commit excesses, 
the Home Minister is there, he will give 
protectton to us.” Therefore, I think, that.is 
hot desirable for a country whfeh has ac
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cepted democracy. So. on these basic 
principles, this Bill shouM be rejected.

Lastly, it affects the Center-State rela
tions. We are for States' autonomy. I should 
not be misunderstood, the States’ autonomy 
means, greater power for the attoinlstra- 
tton of the States and also for the progress 
and prosperity. That shoukJ not be done at 
the cost of the unity and Integrity of the 
country. We want a strong Centre as well as 
strong States. Strong Stales can create a 
strong Centre. We shouM not be misunder
stood that we are dennandlng a laiger and 
greater autonomy for the Stales. This is an 
approach whk:h undermines that splrtt and 
co-operation between the Centre and the 
States. It Is very harmful, partk»larly, in the 
context of the changing worid today. Sir, one 
Chief Minister of Orissa had made certain 
public statements demanding greater au
tonomy for the State. I do not find any fault 
In IL Because that Is the urge of the people 
in that State. If we accept this principle 
underlying the legislatkm, then It will be Kke 
accepting the principle of over-centralisatton, 
whereas the country needs decentralisatton 
of power.

Therefore, I oppose the Bill.

SHRI P. C. THOMAS(Muvattupuzha); 
Sir. this Bin has t>een brought fonward to give 
sanctfty to the acts done by the pui>lic 
servants in good faith. It does not go to the 
extent of stopping any prosecution against 
aperson. whomaybean offk»r. I wouMsay 
that there must be a law for giving a backing 
to an officer.Truly so Sectk)n197.at present 
gives protection te the Govemment under 
which an officer is working. There Is abso
lutely nothing to say against a person who 
has been working under the Central Gov- 
emmenL

So. my sidm^ton is that this is not a 
BID which is to t>e viewed in the other sense. 
But. I wouM say that the word'sanctton’ is 
not a good interpretatkxi In a very k>ose 
manner. The word ‘sanctkm’ also hasbeen 
biterpreled new the Courts. This power has 
to be judiciously exercised, it is not that a
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sanction will be given in a political manner as 
such. Ifitisbelngusedormisusedaslwould 
say, then the Court of law can give effect to 
the teal meaning of the word ‘sanction*. The 
Government which has to give sanction has 
to really apply its mind and then take a 
decision as to whether a sanction Is to be 
given or not.

Suppose the Government feels that 
any prosecution should be launched against 
the officers who have acted, though in good 
faith, politically againstthem, the effect would 
be even more severe than the effect which 
has been pointed out by my friends who 
have opposed the Bill. So, I support the Bill.

Generally, I cannot support any Bill 
which takes away powers of any State. But 
I would think thatthis is not a Bill which takes 
away powers of a State as such because 
this is one whtoh shoukJ be exercised by the 
Central Govemment under which a public 
servant works in a state of emergency or in 
a place where proclamation of emergency

SHRI SYEO SHAHABUDDIN 
(Kishanganj): Mr. Chairman, if you permit 
me to nnake a common on this Bill, tt should 
delight you, no end that. Not only the BJP 
and the Janata Dal, while speaking on the 
Bill, have joined each other in opposing this 
Bill, but even the Left Front has joined them 
in doing so This is a reference to a comment 
made by the Chairman a little while earlier. 
So. It must be heard in that context.

17.06 hrs.

(MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER In The Chak\

I rise to oppose the Bill primarily be
cause it goes against the spirit of the rule of 
law; it goes against the concept of the 
autonomy of the State and the bask: federal 
structure of our Constitutton; it certainly 
goes against the Interest of the people at 
large.

Sectton 197 was enacted with the Con
stitution in view and it makes no difference

at all whether a certain State, happens to be 
under the Presklent’s Rule for the time 
being. It does not require a different legisla
tion to deal with acts of omission and com
mission on the part of the pubik: servant.

Now, we speak to add a proviso to sub
section 1 and to add two sub-sectk>ns ab 
InlOo after section 3 in temis of 3 (A) and 3 
(B).

Law and order Is always a State respon
sibility; the maintenance of the pubik: order 
Is a State responsibility. I wouM like to know 
from the hon. Minister, who is present here 
whether the character of the State Govem
ment undergoes a revolutionary change, a 
radk:al change. Does it cease to exist if the 
State is under the President’s Rule? I don’t 
think that is the constitutional position. The 
constituttonal position is, as far as I under
stand, that the State Govemment continues 
to exist, but the powers have been trans- 
fen«d to the President of India. If the State 
Govemment does not cease to exist, the 
original Law made a clear distinctton be
tween a State employees and a Central 
employee; and whether a public servant 
was acting on behalf of State or on behalf of 
the Central Govemment; there are two very 
clearclassifk:atk>ns made in the original AcL 
One Is whether a particular pubik: servant 
happens to be a servant of the Central 
Govemment orwhetherhe happens to be a 
servant of the State Govemment. Obvi
ously, the controlling and the disciplining 
authority is vested in the Central Govem
ment if he is a Central Government servant; 
otherwise, it is vested in the State Govem
ment. And the second classifteation comes 
in where a State Govemment servant may 
be deputed or In a certain situation may t>e 
acting on behalf of or under the Central 
Govemment. Now, reverse cases are also 
known to us. Mr. Pawan Kumar Bansal, I am 
happy, is foitowing my point. If the Constitu
tion says that the maintenance of law and 
order, maintenance of the public order is an 
affair of the State, and if a Central Govem
ment servant acts within a jurisdtetion which 
is normally a part of the State Govemment 
machinery, when para military force or the 
armed force. Is sent out to assist the State
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Government, does it not become an affair of 
the Union?

R stiil remains an affair of the State. And 
if it remains an affair of the State and if a 
misdeed is committed, if a wrongful act is 
committed, iff an offence is committed then 
the responsibiitty to punish them must iie 
with the State Government. These are the 
two distinctions, The nature of the Govern
ment servants and the nature of the affair. 
Therefore, my basic point is that this Biii is 
misconceived. It has been misconceived 
deliberately to serve aspecKicpurpose. The 
cat was let out of the bag. There was a 
political consideration behind It. There was 
a fear that some public servants, who have 
been facing serious charges, serious alle
gations of misconduct and misdemeanor, 
offences anwunting to criminal negligence 
and sometimes criminal offences, are sought 
to tw protected if there is a political change.

What else can be called politically mo
tivated. The cat is out of the bag? The 
objective of the Government is absolutely 
dear. Shri Bansal stands self condemned.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: The 
amendment is only regarding thecase where 
the person is doing some duty or executing 
an order or some work for the centre In the 
State. Then I said that a situation ll<e this 
could arise. In that case It is for the Central 
Government to act, as per the amendment 
now proposed.

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN: Shri 
Bansal has cited the example of the DG of 
Police. The DG of F*oliceisanofficerofthe 
Indian Police Service. He is a servant of the 
Stale Government, and you want to protect 
him. I do not know whether he is guilty.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: That 
Is not the argument. The need is to allay the 
fear that officerB shall not be prosecuted 
inductively.

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN: I am 
afraid, I do not see the discretion. You 
mentioned that there was a fear.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL I do 
not agree.

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN: That V 
another Govemrnent oomes and If It hap
pens to be of a different complexkm then it 
might take it out on those who had servedon 
the orders ol the previous adminlstratton. 

. That is what you mentioned. I am only 
submitting that this Is what poKtk»l motiva
tion means; that you are bringing a law 
primarily to protect puUk: servants against 
the legitimate and democratic exercise of 
power by the people. {tntBnupOon^

That is what I am saying, and that is not 
fair. It Is unconstituttonaL To my mind that 
goes against the law and It goes against 
democracy.

An Ordinance was issued on the 2nd 
May 1991. We have not been toM at any 
stage by the speakers on behalf of the 
Treasury Benches what was the occaskmto 
issue that Ordinance on that partteular day. 
I would like to know that. Parliament was 
going to meet very soon. It could have been 
brought t>efore the House. What was the 
needorthe urgency? Whatwere the circum
stances under whteh the Ordinance was 
issued: I would like the hon. Home Minister 
to enlighten the House on that today.

Secondly, the BHI lapsed on the 20th 
August, 1991. Why wasitpemnittedtol«y>6e? 
That also calls for an explanatton. Because 
It lapsed, therefore, this Bin ha:; been brought 
a big clause has been added to the original 
Bill, in order to give exposit facto coverage 
to that period, that is from the 20th August 
1991 and the date on whk^ the Presktont 
happens to or shall give his assent to this 
BIN. Now, therefore, I ask the hon. Home 
Minister way was that BHI allowed to lapse?

I have been a pubHc servant myself. 
And I support the principle of giving protec
tion. even immunity to pubik: servants for 
bwia Me acts done In the course of their 
duty. But this protection or exceptton cannot 
operate when they exceed their functkm or 
their act exceeds limits, when the officer
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acts in sax unjustHtable or unreasonable 
manner and if he oniits to perform his duty.

Sir, the prindple of reasonableness and 
the prindpie of pnjdence must always be 
there to estal)llsh whether a particular offi
cial act was bona nde or not. We know of 
public servants who commit acts of omis
sion and commission, commit offenses, in 
the discharge of their official duty, who take 
bril>es, who Mil people, who injure people 
and who loot property who humiifate people 
shoukl not they face the consequences.

And this Bill has a provision, provides 
an extrashiekJ, an extra walltoprotect them.
I do not think why this shoukl be done. Any 
act, whfch causes damage to a person's life 
or limb or property or honour to the people’ 
must be punished in any democracy if de
mocracy has to have any foundation.

Therefore, the Bill seeks to make it 
more diffk»jit for the people to secure Justtoe 
against the depredations of the pubik: ser
vants. If there are alleged offences, there 
shouM be courts of law. We are in any way 
takbig away the right of the judldaty to sit in 
Judgment. But at least the people must have 
easy access to the courts of law. This bill 
tries to erect another barrierto the access of 
the people to the Judicial machinery. And, 
therefore, we have to oppose the bill.

Sir, I will not take nwre of your time.

We know that there are parts of our 
country, where black laws are operation, 
in whtoh unlimited powers have been given 
to the forces. There is the Armed Forces 
Special Powers. There is the TAOA, which 
has been discussed in the House. There is 
the Distorted Areas Act. There any a num
ber of pul>iic safety and preventive detention 
ads. Unlimited power over person’s life, 
Hmb, property and honour is given to the 
forces. And this particular Bill defines the 
term forces* in a manner that even if a 
member of the State Poitoe is accused of 
committing an offence against the people, 
then the Central Government's permisston 
is required, it thus goes to the other ex
treme. The pendulum swings to the other

skie. The normal situation wouM be that if 
the Central Govemment servant is acting 
under and on behalf of the State Govem
ment, the State Govemment shoukl have a 
right to sit in Judgment over the alleged 
conduct And here even If it is a State 
Govemment-employee who is alleged to 
have committed an offence against the 
people,the Central Govemment must come 
into the picture. Is it not absurd. Sir? We 
know of atrocities being committed on a 
mass scale. This Bill, Mr. Chairman, is noth
ing but a iksence to the forces to go on 
comnnitting atrocities against the people. It 
is a Ucenoe to kill, it is a lk»nce to humiliate 
the people. It is a licence to toot the property 
of the people.

Therefore, with every emphasis at our 
command, we must oppose this BUI if the 
principle of federalism if the prindpie of the 
rule of raw is to have any meaning in our 
country.

I oppose this Bill.
SHRI K. RAMAMURTHEE 

TINDIVANAM; Sir, I rise to support this Bill 
with all vehemence.

This Bill is very much self-explanatory, 
it Is explained very well in the Statement of 
Objeds and Reasons that this bill seeks to 
pro vkJe more adequate safeguards and pro- 
tedion to public servants employed In con- 
nedton with the affairs of a State against 
frivotous or vexattous prosecutton for ads 
done in the discharge of offtoiai duty during 
the period when a F>roclamatk>n issue under 
article 356 of the Constitution was in force in 
that State, It was conskiersd necessary to 
provkle for the previous sanction of the 
Central Govemment instead of the sandion 
of the State Government.

Sir, there is one consideration that has 
come in the way. One is the merit of this Bill. 
Another is advocacyforthe State autonomy. 
Both the things are being mixed here In this 
discussion.

As far as the bill Is concerned, nobody 
can find fault with it iMcause it seeks to 
protect the off k»r. We must remember that

I
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the Government is a permanent institution; 
whichever Party takes over the administra
tion. The officer has to have the confidence 
when he executes the orders of the Govern
ment. And who is to sit over judgment over 
the officers* duties? is it the Governnnent 
which orders him at a particular circum
stance. at a particular time to act in a 
particular way? Or is it the Government 
which succeeds afterwards, some after 
months or one year or 2 years or more, who 
should sit over Judgment as to whether the 
Officer was effectively and con̂ ectly imple
mented the order or whether he has en̂ ed? 
If that is taken into consideration, it is always 
considered necessary that the Officer must 
have a sense of security when he executes 
the orders of the Government with which he 
works.

I do not think that there is much of a 
difference on this particular issue. But this is 
confused with the argument is that the State 
autonomy is being eroded into. The argu
ment is that the political authority of the 
Centre has been brought in through this Bill. 
Every party professes State autonomy and 
when it becomes a personal matter the 
same parties do not hesitate to give up State 
autonomy, and ask for the Interference of 
the Centre and also demand the Centre’s 
intervention in the State affairs. For ex
ample, in my own State. Tamil Nadu I come 
from Tamil Nadu we demanded the interfer
ence of the Centre when Kaveri water issue 
came up. Very recently some of the political 
parties asked for the Interference of the 
Centre into the affairs of Andhra Pradesh. 
So. also in Punjab. Assam. U.P. and other 
States. So. when it becomes a necessity, we 
do not hesitate to give up our theory of State 
autonomy and demand the Centre’s inter
vention. No political party feels shy of de
manding centre’s interference. For example 
in Tamil Nadu, the DMK party whbh stands 
for State autonomy has at one time de
manded Preskient’s Rule under Artk̂ le 356 
in the State. So. also the AIADMK de
manded PreskJent’s Rule at one stage. The 
Congress Party has also done it. So. also in 
other States tike Andhra Pradesh, the Telugu
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Desam demanded the interference of the 
Centre under Artk̂ le 356. So in other States 
also the politteal parties do not feel shy to 
demand action under Article 356.

I can give another example that in 
1965-66 when the anti-Hindi agitation was 
rocking our State, Tamil Nadu there were 
many instances of violence and when the 
police acted, there was retaliation also. Ul
timately that was over. After that In 1967, 
when the DMK formeed the 
Government.there was the fear that DMK 
Govemment which sepearheaded the anti- 
India agitation woukJ penalize the offrcers. 
Then, the then Chief Minister who ordered 
police action, gave a written order to the 
Secretary asking him to burn all the files 
concurring the anti-Hindi agitation, and the 
Secretary did it. Subsequently, when the 
new Chief Minister took charge, he called 
the officer and asked him as to whether it is 
not a wrong thing to bum the files. The 
Officer said, 'Yes’. When the Chief Minister 
Shri Anna asked him once again as to 
whether he do the same thing if he orders it. 
the officer said, ‘ if your order is written, I will 
do it.’ Ultimately, the previous Chief Minister 
took upthe responsibility for burning thef iles 
and said that it was done in the interest of the 
Administration because the Government is 
a running institution. You can not penalise 
officers for fault of theirs. The Chief Minister 
said that the circumstances were such that 
I have ordered the police officials to execute 
the directions issued to them. They did it. 
and it is for me to safeguard them.

17.26 hrs.

[MR. SPEAKER In The Chaif\

You cannot now come with a different 
background and start penalising those people 
for the act that was done several months 
earlier. He told the opposition. When you 
were in the Opposition, you did not know 
what exactly was the law and order situa
tion. Because I was in the administration, 
only I can know what. So. Sir. I can say that 
there were very many occasions whk:h war
ranted the officers to act In a partteular way, 
of course, under the direction or the orders
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of the then Government. This was the stand 
taken t)ytheoutgoing Chief Minislerandthe 
incoming Chief Minister accept it in prin- 
dpie. But how can you Judge the action of the 
officer after six months? The other argu
ments is that we can not interfere into that 
became it leads to overcentraiisation and 
that we are fordecentralisation. Yes, we are 
for decentralisation. What happened in 
Assam? Did we not ask for the Centre’s 
interference? What happened in Punjab? 
What happened in U.P? Are not the opposi
tion parties asldng for the Centre's interfer
ence? So, the reasoning must be howfarwe 
are Justified in bringing an amendment of the 
present nature.

An hon. Ktomber from the other side 
was asking why this iunendment after forty 
years? Every am endm ent comes in only 
after experience. Our experience has been 
such, that our political parties in the States 
have been behaving in such a way that an 
amendment of this kind has iiecome a ne
cessity. And this Is an amendment which 
safeguards not the ening officer, not the 
unwanted officer, not the officer who com
mits an act which is not justlf iable. This is an 
amendment whk:h gives protection to the 
officer, whk:h gives confkJence to the officer 
to act without fear and to act In ademocratk; 
way. in a d em ocracy, if we are not going to 
safeguard our own offkslai institutions, our 
administrative institutions, how are we go
ing to safeguaid other values in democ
racy? So, this Is a Bill which is very much 
needed and which .needs the support of the 
entire House. My only request is that this Bill 
must be usedforthe purpose for which it has 
t>een t>rought.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Bhagwan Shankar 
RawaL

SHRI NIRMAL KANTi CHATTERJEE 
(Dumdum): Sir, CPi (M) has not yet been 
caHed. Mr. /yoy Mukhopadhyay is there to 
speak. This is a very strange situatton. Sir.

MR SPEAKER: Yes. 1 win call him. He 
comes alter Shri RawaL

BHADRA26,1913(SAM) 
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SHRI BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT 
(Agra): Mn Speaker, Sir, I consider the 
Amendment brought forward as meaning
less. Because it is an attempt to make an 
unnecessary interference in the Jurisdk:tion 
of the States. Law and order is the sut>|ect 
of the State. Government and the Central 
forces are invtted by the State Government 
Justto assist If required. Through this amend
ment, the Govemment is going to destroy 
the very bask: structure of the Constltutton. 
in the constitutton the subjects have been 
divktod t>etween the Central Govemment 
and the State Govemment The Central 
Govemment want to shieU the crimes of 
their forces In whk^ they might indulge 
under the order of the Central Govemment 
in a State under PreskJent’s rule, itseemsto 
me that the Central Govemment is ob
sessed with the criminal acts of the Armed 
Forces.

By Imposing the PresMent Rule, you try 
to repress the people in wrong way and if an 
elected Govemment comes in the State, it 
may alk>w prosecutton against the defence 
forces for their atrocities and criminal acts. 
Therefore, the Central Govemment wants 
to provklethemwlththis ImpenetrableshleU. 
But its future resulte will be dangerous. Tlie 
law and order situattoh of the entire state will 
go out of control. In the Constitutnn, a tot of 
powers have been given to the high off kdals. 
A Govemment in any country is run on the 
basis of its polk» and forces. If the Central 
Govemme.'U keeps «firect ccntrol on the 
security forces, the officials of State Gov
emment will never be able to control them. 
Their control will end forever. Therefore, I 
wouM like to sutjmit that there was no need 
to bring such illegal and unconsHtuttonal 
provision because it will harm the democ
racy of this country, but the need was to 
analyse the Cr. P.C. and other laws exten
sively so that rule of law can effectiveiy 
established In this country and to make 
provision to provklefree andfairJustk»to all 
under the Constitutton.

in view of the people’s demand for free
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and fair justice, Shrimatl Indira Gandhi had 
constituted the Jaswant Singh Commission 
to decentraiise the benches (rf High-Couit 
But K has been years since the Conwnission 
submitled Us report ft is gathering dust in the 
akniiahs. A iot of demands are being made 
for decentralisation and for setting up of 
benches of the High-Courts but the Govern
ment is paying no attention in this regard . I 
demand that the recommendations of the 
Jaswant Singh Commission should be inpie- 
mented Immediateiy. Due criterion should 
be followed in the entire country for setting 
up of the benches. There Is much difference 
between the jurisdiction of the High-Courts 
of Goa and Sikkim and the jurisdk:tion of the 
High-Courts of Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra 
and Madhya Pradesh. Therefore, I wouM 
UketosubmitthatdeoentraHsationshouMbe 
done and the benches shouM tw set up on 
a fixed criterion.

A provisktn is there in the Constitutton 
that where there is super time scale judi
ciary, the offk:ials working there are also 
called district judge. This has also been 
provkJed that the Central Government can 
authorise them to hear the writ petittons on 
less important cases. The work toad on the 
High-Court and the Supreme Court can be 
reduced by following this practice.

Now, I wouM like to raise the point of 
sodai justtoe being provkJed to the advo
cates. The advocate has been given recog
nition under Cr. P.C. and a central enact
ment is also there In this regard, txit In the 
present working system, the advocates and 
theirderks are not getting social justice. The 
Government has totally neglected tfienL I 
wouM flke to ck)se this topic here and wouM 
like to say that justtoe shouto be Immediately 
provUed to them. I wouM Kke to ctose this 
topto here and wouW lite to say that justtoe 
shouM be immediately provkled to them. 
There is a phrase.

[Engtst^

Justtoe delayed is justtoe denied. 

[T ra t^ a ^
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courts, the number of judges and suboidl- 
nale judtoiary shouU tie increased. During 
emeigencythepfDviston of anticipatory baH . 
was scrapped in some states. As It Is a 
matter of concrete jurisdtotton therefore I 
would like to say that the Central Govern
ment shouM definitely interfere In the work- 
kig of administratton of those states. Where 
the people had lieen deprived of their right 
to indlvkiual freedom with the scrapping of 
anttoipatory ball and poitoe rule has been 
estat>llshed. The Centre shoukl restore the 
provision of anttoipatory t>ail. Not only re
garding Cr. P.C. but for the entire judtoiary, 
a Commission shouM be constituted. A judi
cial reforms commisston was constSuted. A 
comprehensive law shoukJ have t>een 
brought to implement the racommendattons 
of this commission. Today Cr. P.C. has been 
linked withthe reHgtons. Underthe proviston 
125 the muslim women have been exduded 
from It It is the time to bring amendments in 
Cr. P.C. and resolutions wouM be tHought 
and action shouki t>e taken to frame a 
uniform civil code, only then justtoe can be 
provkled to the people.

Our friend has menttoned about the 
put)lto servants. I would Hke to tell him that 
puUto servants are not only woridng under 
the Central Govemment. but are wortcing 
under the State Governments as well. I 
wouk) also appealtodefine the wonTfoices* 
whtoh has been used here. The Home Min
ister shouM categorically reply that the pro
vision should not be misused in the name of 
lorces*. I vehmently oppose this.

The thing which is taking place in the 
democratto set up and federal structure of 
this country, wBI cause a danger to demo
cratic system. The country should be saved 
from this crisis, otherwise the people win 
tose their fai^ on the judtoiary of this coun
try. When the people are in distiess and are 
oppressed, they go to judtoiary to redress 
their grievances. If this right of approachtog 
the Judiciary Is snatched from them, denxio- 
racy wiH not remain in the country and a 
sitaiafion of anachy will rise in this couftfry.

In view of the backtag of woik in the WKhthesewonte, ioppose this amend-
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SHRI AJOY MUKHOPADHYAY 
(Krishnagar): Mr. Speaker. Sir. the purpose 
of this Bil isto repiaoe an Ordfnanoe promul
gated on the 2nd ktay, 1991 and thus to 
enact a provision in the form of an amend
ment in section 197 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. 1973. This is not an Innocent Bill 
as it has been stated hers t>y so many 
Members fnxn that side of the House, i do 
not understand as to why it wasfeit so urgent 
to promulgale an Onfinance and that too 
Just for the 10th Loi( Sabha Elections. Prior 
to the promulgation of the Ordlnanoe. during 
the past, no such change was ever contem
plated. So. i would Hi(e to imow from the 
Home Minister the reasons which have 
prompted them to bring such a BiH. This 
seems to be a direct encroachment on the 
rights of the State Government and imposi
tion of President’s rule in any State does not 
mean that the State Government ceases to 
exisL The State Govemment still exist and 
so. there cannot be any justifiable groundfor 
such as amendment

incidentaily, Iwould lice to observe that 
we have been agitating for years together 
svainstthe indiscriminate abuse of the Ar
ticle 356 of the Constitution to serve the 
narrow political Interests of ttie ruling party 
at the Centre. The provision which Is In
tended to be used sparingly on rare occa
sions has been reduced to an undemocratic 
weapon in the hands of the ruling party for 
having political mileage. With this weapon 
the Congress (I) Govemment at the Centre 
has dislodged democratically elected Gov
ernments in different States on one or the 
other plea or even without any plea alto
gether. So far as my memory goes, since 
the constitution of frM India came into t)e- 
ing, this Artide has been usedfor more than 
90 times to suiprises the political opponents 
of this country. Now, this Article has become 
a threat to the parliamentary democracy 
and now. through this BW. the Government 
is trying to concentrate all the powers in their 
hands. It has been stated that the present 
Bil has been brought in for providkig more 
adequate safeguards and pratediontopub-

He senants against frivolous or vexatious 
prosecution for acts done in discharge of 
official; duty.

But what we have been witnessing is, 
some of the members of the different armed 
forces, public servants often commit serious 
offences which is totally unbecoming of the 
public senrants. Sometimes they were in
dulging In criminal activities but in the name 
of providing safeguards poliilcal pratedion 
is given to the Govemment senrauite on a 
number of occasions. This is a growing 
phenomenon which isdangerous to democ
racy.

I am representing a constituency in 
Nadiad district in West Bengal which is 
sRuated on the indo-Bangladesh bonier. 
The Border Security Force is meant for 
protecting the bordere of the country. But it 
is a matter of deep regret that a good 
numberof the members of the armedforoes 
are more Interested in safeguarding the 
interests of notorious smugglere and anti
social etemente of that area. Some of them 
are even directly committing smuggling and 
other anti-social activities. PoorvlHageis of 
the border areas are often sut>jected to 
harassment and severe torture.

Afew months badt, some of the armed 
BSF personnel rushed to a broad vIHage 
named Devnathpur and shot down 11 inno
cent viilagereinaboardday light without any 
provocation whatsoever. That was a odd- 
t>k}oded murder which created a deep re
sentment among all sections of the people, 
not only in that dlstrid but also throughout 
the State. No penal measure or exemplary 
punishment has yet been given to thera
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There are many other examples Hiw 
this. So. in the name of difHcull sttuation in 
Punjab or any other plea, it is not proper to 
t)ring such an undemocratic BM tiefore the. 
House which win furthererode the powers of 
the State Govemment So, I would rsquest 
the Govemment to withdraw this BilL

WKh these words. I oppose this BUL
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SHRI K.P. REDDAIAH YADAV 
(Machhlipalnam): Mr. Speaker, Sir. from 
our Paitywe oppose this black Bill due to the 
following reasons:

One of the hon. Merribers from the 
Congress I Party has Just mentioned that it 
is necessary to bring this Bill during this 
Session because some of the other Parties 
are capturing powwr in those States where 
Congress-1 was in power. So, the back
ground to l)ring such a Bin is t)ecause in 
U.P., Bihar and Tamil Nadu, the Govem- 
ments belong to the Parties other than the 
Congress-1. Already there are a number of 
protective measures and privileges enjoyed 
by the offteers and the Qovemment ser
vants. If after the expire of the Preskient’s 
nile, any Opposition Party comes to power 
In that partkniiar State and pk:ks up a par- 
tteularcase where the offtoerlsconvksted or 
given punishment, there Is some meaning to 
bring this Bill. I wouM like to ask the hon. 
Home Minister, how nnany offk»rs have 
been punished during the regime when the 
opposition Party was ruling.

If no offtoers have been punished by the 
Govemments run by the Opposltkm Parties, 
there is no necessity to bring fonvard this 
Amendment BHL It Is veiy necessary to 
consider that the Ordinance was promul
gated before the Parliament eiectkms. They 
knew that In Punjab the Government was 
going to be captured by the Akali Dal or by 
some other Opposltton Party. They also 
anticipated that that the Govemment wouM 
take actton against ening offfcers during the 
last fouryears who have harassed the com- 
nf)on man in Punjab or in Tamil Nadu or In 
Andhra Pradesh. In this background they 
promulgated the Ordinance. Now, this Gov
emment has t>rDught fonvard this Bill in this 
very Sesston itself.

I wouM like to bring to the notice of this 
House that not even a single Govemment 
offteer was punished forthe excesses com
mitted against the innocent people in this 
country. This Is a very powerful Clause.

They are distinguishing between a State 
Govemment employee and a Central Gov
emment employee whteh is. In fact, not 
correct, if anyernployeeconiniitsamlstake, 
blunder etc. There are so many stages 
where the emptoyee is supported by the 
Executive, htotaslngleofficerwas punished 
during the last 43 years for an offence 
committed against the innocent people. That 
is why I oppose this BHi. I wouM, therefore, 
raquestthe hon. Minlsierto withdraw this BiH 
If it is possible, withdraw the prolecttons 
prevtously given to the officers.

Finally, I wouM like to say one thing. I 
wouM request the hon. Minister to let the 
Executive ofTk»rs. administrative machin
ery functton on moral grounds and moral 
fabric. He shouM not try to give them such 
protections like these things. Where are you 

. going? The other countries are going In a 
democratic way. This Govemment is going 
in a dictatorial way by centralising all these 
pow ers. Therefore. I oppose this BHI.

With these words, I conclude.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRYOFPARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI M.M. 
JACOB): Sir, I am happyto say that the hon. 
Members who have partnipated in this de
bate have expressed in different ways the 
anxiety to see thai the rights of the State is 
protected; the right of the citizen is also 
protected. I do not want to take much time 
in answering all these points raised here. 
But at the same time I Woukj like to answer 
all the points mentioned here by my hon. 
Friends.

Sir, It seems that there was a feeling 
amongst some Members who have partksi- 
pated in this debate that this is a new Bill 
brought forward by this Govemment at the 
moment. They felt that the Home Ministry 
has broughtfonvard atotally new Bill some
thing unheard of. That is why some of the 
hon. Members sakJ that after 40 years, we 
are bringing in a Bill like this. Sectton 197 of 
the Criminal Procedure Codd Is already
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them in this country. This section has been 
there already, it Is not a new thing. What is 
theconlext In whicfhhls Bill has been brought 
fonvard? What is the context In which this 
amendment, this particular item has been 
brought before the House today? I would 
like to say that the purpose behind this BiH 
has to be understood.

An hon. Member asked that when there 
was Parliament why dki you want an Ordi
nance to t>e passed, it was actually not an 
Ordinance passed- when the Parliament 
was In Session.

When the prevtous Caretaker Govern
ment was there, there was no Parliament. It 
was a Caretaker Government, In fact. They 
found it absolutely essential to prevent cer
tain diffteulties faced by the offk»rs, faced 
by the public servants at that time. So, 
immediately an Ordinance was promuigaled. 
For that, now i stand before you to get the 
ratlfk t̂ton. I am aiso seeking a few days’ 
retrospective effect to that period tMcause 
that Ordinance lapsed on August 20.

That is predseiy the point for me to 
bring the Bill to you. (IntarrupUons)

SHRIAJOY MUKHOPADHYAY: What 
was the urgency there to bring this amend
ment?

SHRI M.IUI. JACOB: i wlU come to that.

MR. SPEAKER: Let us be very brief.

SHRI M.M. JACOB: When our friend 
Shri Lodha was speaking, he was express
ing a concern over the Bill. As a student of 
politteai science, when the Constituent As
sembly was In session here and when this 
parttoular subject about the protection of 
bureaucracy, protectton of Government of- 
fk»rs was discussed, i still remember, it was 
Sardar Patei who got up and saki, *the 
bureaucracy had to be protected in India 
because every State will have different types 
of Government in the years to come, it will 
not be )he same Government in different 
States. So, somebody will have to protect
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the bureaucracy. There must be enough 
adequate laws to protect thera Otherwise, 
theyshaH not discharge their duties toyally. 
faKhfuily and honestly.* This applies to the 
Indian Admlnistrathre Servfce also.

The Mea behind mentkming this here is 
that It Is not to protect the corrupt officers. 
We do not want to protect the corrupt offk̂  
ers in this country, if an offtoer is conrupt, 
there is a law and he has to face the musk: 
of law In the court

There is also a judgement to this effect 
In the Supreme Court, in the case of H.H.B. 
Gill Vs. King AIR 1948 SC 12B, 133, it has 
been hekl that:

*A pubik: seraant can only be sahJ to 
actr to purport to act In this discharge 
of his offk:ial duty, if his act, is such as 
to lie within the scope of his official 
duty. Thus a judge neither acts or 
purports to act as a judge in recehrtng 
a tKibe, though the judgement which 
he delivers may be such an act; nor 
does a Govemment medical officer 
act or purport to act as a public sen/ant 
in picking the pocket of a patient whom 
he is examining though the examina
tion Itself may be such an act. The test 
may well t>e whether the put>Hc ser
vant, If challenged, can reasonably 
dalm that what he does, he does In 
virtue of off k » without fear or favour.*

Again In Matajog Dubey Vs. Bhari MR 
1956 SC 44, the Supreme Court hekJ that:

* in order to necessitate sanctton, 
there must be a reasonable connec
tion between the act and the discharge 
of off kdai duty; the act must bear such 
relatnn to the duty that he couM lay a 
reasonable but not a pretended or 
fanciful dalm, that he dkl It In the 
course of the performance of his duty.’

[r/ans/atton]

SHRI BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT: 
Has the Central Govemment no faith in the
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Stale Gowmments, that it is taidng overthe 
enforcement in Ms purview?

lE n g m

SHRIiyi.lM. JACOB: lhavequotedthese 
two fudgemsnts because kilmpmsslon was 
created that there was an atteirpt to protect 
corrupt officer. floTSir, it is not to protect 
corrupt officer. {Mem^Mon^

SHRi SYED SHAHABUODIN 
(Kishanganj) : This Biii seeks to give a 
double protection and also un necessary 
protection.

SHRI M.M. JACOB; Even today, in the 
existing Criminal Procedure, regarding the 
State officer permission is getting from the 
State Government to taice action. Regard
ing Central Government officer action is 
taken aftergetting pennissionfromthe Cen
tral Government. During the spell of 
President’s Rule, somebody must be re- 
sponsible for it It is the Centre who is 
responsible for IL We talw up the responsi
bility of the officers during that period. And 
It is not for protecting corrupt officers. It is 
only for the precise and specHic period and 
not for any other thing. We do not want to 
taice over the right of a State. The Constitu
tion is so evident about it. Article 123 of the 
Constitution is clear about iL We have got 
three Lists— Central List. State List and the 
Concurrent Ust. This Criminal Procedure 
Code fans in the Concurrent List-Ltet— ill of 
Schedule VII. So. the Central Government, 
and this Parliament has every right to come 
up with a legislation of this sort I shall 
conclude now. (Interruptions)

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN : During 
the extension of the President's Rule, does 
the State Government cease to exist? (In- 
terruptkmsli

Iffi. SPEAKER: The House now take 
up clause by clause conskleratkm of the BHL

The question is:

The m<aon wta adopted 

Omse 2 was added to me O f

MR. SPEAKER: The question is

That clause 1, Enacting formula and 
Long rittie were added to Bill.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1. Enacting Fomiula and Long 
m ie wereaddedto the BBL

SHRI M.M. JACOB: I beg to move:
That the Bill be passed."

(htem^ions)

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN 
(Kishanganj): Sir, I want to say one thing.

MR. SPEAKER: You spoke at the con- 
skleration stage!

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN: Even at 
this late hour. I wouM appeal to the Govern
ment not to make mincenrieat of the federal 
principle, of the rule of the law and pass this 
anti-people Act. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

That the Bin be passed.’

The moUon was adopted.

17.57 hr*.

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA-
ccmo.

[EngBstH

SECRETARY - GENERAL: Sir, I have 
to report the foikiwing message received 
from the Secretary-General of Rajya Sabtia:-

That clause 2 stand ^  of the BHL’ *ln accordance with the provisions of
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rule 127 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conductof Business in the Ra^Sabha. 
I am (firected to inform the Lok Sabha 
that the Ra]ya Sabha, at its sitting held 
on the 17th September, 1991, agreed 
without any amendmentto the Cancel
lation of General Elections In Punjab 
Bill, 1991, which was passed by the Lok 
Sabha at its sitting heM on the 16th 
September, 1991.’

Sir. I also lay on the Table a copy, duly 
authenticated by the Secretary-General of 
R£4ya Sabha, of the Cancellation of General 
Electtons in Punjab Bill, 1991, passed by the 
Houses of Parliament during the cunent 
session and assented to by the PresMent.

(kttenupUonsY

MR. SPEAKER: This is not going on 
record.

(hitenvpOons)

MR. SPEAKER: If we have mentioned 
It on the ftoor of the House, yes, we have 
mentioned it.

(Intom ^ns)

MR. SPEAKER: There are some ex
pected and unexpected items on the agenda. 
I wouM ike to Inform you that there are two 
statements to be made t>y the Ministers and 
then there Is something whteh wiH be ex
plained to you later on. The House willsit and 
cooperate and aiknv the business to be 
completed.

(kttam^ntions)

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV ( 
Azamgarh): Sir, this Is unfair. You shoukJ not 
be a party to such a thing. You are the 
custocfian of this House. This is ncA way the 
function the House, (ktterrupllon^

MR. SPEAKER: There was a meeUng 
with the leaders of all the parties In ihy

chanter and some Issues were discussed 
over there. The Minister Is going to put 
before you as to what those issues are and 
there was an agreement on those points.

That win be biformedto you and you win 
come to know. We are not working in the. 
darkness; discussion has taken place and 
we are going to take it up with your consent 
only. We are not going to take It up without 
your consent We are trying to foikiw rules a 
little more scruputousiy rather than f touting 
them. Please understand this.

Now, first of all, I wHI altow two state
ments to be made, first by Kumari Girija 
Vyas.

18.00 hra.

STATEMENTS BY MINISTERS

(I)

[Engim

Certain Reference* mad* to 
the iat* Maulana Abul Kaiwn 
Azadinthat National Par- 
llamaiitary Quiz Telecast

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE MIN
ISTRY OF INFORMATK)N AND BROAD- 
CASTING'( KUMARI GIRUA VYAS) : As 
Hon’ble Members are aware, the issue of a 
derogatoiy reference to Maulana Abut Kalam 
Azad, In a programme telecast by 
Doordarshan, was brought up by Hont)le 
Menter Shri Mohd. Yunus Salim in this 
August House on the 6th Septerrtier. 1991. 
Sharing his anxiety about the matter, the 
Leader of the House, Shri Aijun Singh Ji, 
had stressed the needformaking an enquiry 
into the events and to report to this august 
House whether the envr had crept in by 
mistake or was made dePlwrateiy.

In pursuance of this assurance given 
the l.sader of the House, the matter has 
been carefufly tooked into. In 1989, the 
Ministry of Pariiamentary Affairs k) assoda- 
tk>n with the Ministries of Information &
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IKumariGiflaVyas]
Broadcasting and Human Resources De
velopment launchedascheme of organising 
■Nehru Pariiamentary Quiz.” This Quiz 
programme was for schooi students In the 
10+2 group.

The representative teamsfrom the vari
ous States and Union Tenritories were 
grouped into 4 zones and a written test was 
conducted by the Ministry of Pariiamentry 
Afteirs on 17-7-89. Eight teams were se
lected on the basis of the test to compete at 
the national level. The eight selected teams 
and two stand by teams assembled In 
Bombay from 28th August to 31st August,
1989. The programme was produced by M/ 
s United Television of Bombay as spon
sored programme comprising 7 episodes.

FMzes and certificates were distributed 
to the winners by the Ministry of Parliamen
tary Affairs. The 7episodes weretelecaston 
the national hook-up during the period 9th 
Noventier to 21st December, 1989. This 
programme was weH received by memtwrs 
ofpuUfc.

On 6th Febraary, 1990. it was decided 
tty the then Govemment to organise two 
quiz contests, one for senior secondary 
school level students and the other for Lbii- 
versity Students. The nomenclature of the 
programme was changed t>y the ttien Gov
ernment from ‘Mehru Pariiamentary Quiz* 
to *National Parliamentary Quiz*. State 
Governments were requested to select rep
resentative teams of two students each to 
pspresent the State for the contest. The 
methodology of selection was left to the 
State Govemmente. Thereafter a written 
test was conducted by the Ministry of ParHa- 
mentary Affairs on 27th July. 1990lndlffer- 
ent centres throughout the country to select 
the 8 best teams among the school students 
and 8 best teams from among the University 
studente. Two stand-by teams were also 
selected for each level. The teams as
sembled in Bombay for shooting which took 
place form 3rd October to 10th October.
1990. During that period 7 episodes of the 
school level conpettion and 7 episodes of 
the University level competition were shot

The questions and the material to be 
made use of during the course of shooting 
the episodes were fumishedto the Ministry 
of Pariiamentary Affairs by M/s United Tele- 
vishm. These questions and material were 
scrutinised by a team of offteers of the 
Ministry and then put up to the then Minister 
of Pariiamentary Affairs, who, on 21.9.90, 
directed the then MOS to see and 
approve.Accordingly, it was put up to the 
then Minister of State of Pariiamentary Af
fairs who approved it on 24.9.90. The Quiz 
competition referred to above was based on 
this material.

VHS copies of the first episode were 
received in the Ministry of Pariiamentary 
Affairs on 24th October, 1990. The com
ments of the Ministry of Pariiamentary Af
fairs relating to Parliamentary procedural 
aspects were conveyed to M/s United Tele
vision on 29th October. 1990. The VHS 
copies of episodes 2.3 and 4 were received 
i>y the Ministry of Pariianrantary Affairs on 
16th November. 1990 and comments of that 
Ministry were conveyed to M^ United Tele
vision on 19th November. 1990. No com- 
mente were made in respect of the saM 
reference to Mauiana Abul Kalam Azad.

Meanwhile, discussion and con«spon- 
dence were made by M/S United Television 
with Doordarshan for additional free com
mercial time and the time slot. In the month 
of August, Doordarshan deckled to offer 
them the 9.00 p.m. stot on Sundays from 1 St 
September,1991, wRhout additional com
mercial time. Pursuant thereto. M/s Untied 
Televlston sent the U-matic of episode No.1 
to Doordarshan on 27-8-91. Two 
Doordarshan Producers previewed the 
programme on 28-8-1991.

The reference of Mauiana Abul Kalam 
Azad has given rise to a feeling that a 
derogatory remarit against a universally re
spected national leader was included in the 
pi^ramme. Officers of the Ministry of Par
liamentary Affairs. who sawthe programme, 
looked at It from the point of view of Parlia
mentary procedure. As far as th e .^  Pro
ducers of Doordarshan are concerned, ttwir 
written explanations have been obtained.
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They have stated that since the episode had 
been earlier previewed liy officials of the 
Minis^ of Parliamentary Affairs, they had 
paid dose attention to the technical quality 
of the programme while also paying atten
tion to the content of the content of the 
programme. The Minister of State of Infor
mation & Broadcasting has personally 
looiwd into the matter. On dose examina
tion he did not find any maiafide motive of 
these officers. In any event ali concerned 
officers have deeply regretted such refer
ence. The Minister of State for Information 
& Broadcasting has already offered his apol
ogy to the nation In the Rajya Sat>ha.

After having seen the programme and 
having detailed discussions with officials of 
the Ministries of Information & Broadcasting 
and Parliamentary Affairs as also of 
Doordarshan, the Minister of State for Infor
mation & Broadcasting isoftheviewthatthe 
indusion of these words isderogatory. How
ever. taidng into account the explanations 
given t>y the officials who dealt with the 
programme and those who previewed it. 
they have been warned to tw more careful 
hereafter In relation to sensitive mattere. It 
has t)een decided that the remaining epi
sodes of this programme would be hereafter 
previewed by the Secretory. MnWtry of 
Parliamentary Affaire and the Dirsptor Gen
eral, Doordarshan. This being an educate 
programme which seeks to inform young 
minds about the greatest institution of de
mocracy. namely Parliament, we believe, 
no purpose wiH be served by discontinuing 
the programme. The offioere have been 
advised that this useful programme may go 
on but after taking extreme care to see that 
the factual positkm is corredly presented 
and no offensive remarks remain. Orders 
have also been issued that all such 
programmes already made must be pre
viewed by the sentor offkdals before these 
are telecast I nnay also nr»ntk>n that as a 
tribute to Maulana Abul Kalam Azad. 
Dooidarshan had telecast at prime-time on 
Sunday.nhSeptomber.FUmsOivistondocu- 
mentory bringing out the signVlcant contri- 
butkm made tqf him in ourfreedom struggto 
and towards the promotkm of the highest 
vahjes of human Ufa.

[Tmnsbtiofil

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN (Rosera): 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. this issue was taken up 
simultaneously in tx>th the Houses on 6th. 
The hon. Minister made a stotement in the 
Rajya Sat)ha on 7th and it is twing made in 
this House, today, after 12 days. I feel that 
the prestige, decorum and importance of 
the tower House is being kwvered delber- 
ately. When the statement couki be made In 
the other House, on the veiy next dsqr. what 
difference it wouU have made, if he had 
done the same here also. I want your ruling 
in this regard. Such things shouM not recur 
and the knver House shouM not be treated 
as a k)wer house literally.

[EnglistH

MR. SPEAKER: Now. Shri Mallikaijun 
to make a statement on twhalf of Shri 
Kamaiuddin Ahmed.

lEngKsH

MR. SPEAKER: Nowstatement by Shri 
MaHikaijun on the measures proposed to 
ensure effedive reach of the Pubik: Distribu
tion System.

{Inlermptton^

SHRI NIRMAL KANTICHATTERJEE: 
Sir. there is nosupplementoiy list, (htenup- 
Vons) There is no mentton of IL

What is this statement?

MR. SPEAKER: It isapoltoy statement 

(Interruption^

(10 Mewurse propoeed to enaure 
•ffecthm reach of the PuMie 
Distribution System

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MALLKARJUN) : The House wU kkidly 
recall that Prime Minister had made a state
ment earner in the House on ttie Putilc 
Distributkxi System and promised that a
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[Sh. Mamcaî n]
comprehensive plan to strengthen the Pub
lic Distribution System would be placed be- 
fore the House.

One of the top priorities of the Govern
ment is to revamp the Put>nc Distribution 
System in such a manner that its benefits 
coverthose sections of the people who need 
them most

As afirst step in this effort. Government 
plans to ensure that the Put>Hc Distribution 
System reaches outtothe remotest comers 
of the country, especially areas where large 
nurrribers of the poorest of the poor Hve. 
namely, aieascoveredby the Drought Prone 
Areas Programme, the Integrated Trit>ai 
Development Proj^s, the Trit>al Msjority 
States. Desert Development Programme 
areas, designated hM areas and urtMU) slums.

b) doing this. Government’s objectives 
are three-fold:

(a) io  evolva a delivery system that 
provides the specified essential commodi
ties to the fair price shops at their door step,

(b) to ensure that the essential com- 
modties are available to the consumers are 
pre-determined, affordat>le prices, and

(c) progressively expand the coverage 
of commodities to include every day essen
tials that have relevance to the nutritional 
and social needs of the consumers.

These ideas were placed beforea meet
ing of the Advisory Council on PuWic CMstrt- 
txition System on the 23rd and 24th August, 
1991 in which the Chiel Mnistets of States 
and State Ministers of Food and Civil Sq>- 
plies participated. Based on very drtedted 
and in-depth discussions with the represen
tatives of the State Govemments and the 
Chief Ministers a concrete pfeui of action 
was chalked oat on the steps to t>e taken In 
the next one month by the States. These 
are:

(a) Mentfflcalkin of Stocks and villages 
to be covered under this programme;

(b) Number of fair price shops rec îred;

(c) klentiftoatlon of addtionaicommodl- 
ties to be distributed through the PDS de
pending upon the specific needs of the area 
concerned;

(d) Identification and creation of 
infrastructural and other raquiremente nec
essary to support the PDS operattons such 
as storage points, transport and crsdit facili
ties; and

(e) Identification of ways by which the 
people of the area themselves can be in
volved in managing the Pubik: distrftHJtion 
system so as to eliminate leakages and 
malpractk^s.

In pursuance of this Plan of Adton, the 
State Govemments were requested to ini
tiate immediate action and to report the 
progress made by them, by the mkl(fle of 
September. 1991. As on 16th September. 
1991. we have received reports from 9 
States and 4 Unton Tenltories fumishing 
detaHedinformationindKatingthattheyhave 
completed the task entnisted to them in the 
first phase. 16 States and 3 Unton Territo
ries are yet to submit the informatton called 
for and these States have been requested 
by us in the meeting of the Central Con
sumer Protectton Council heto on 16th Sep- 
tent>er. 1991 to complete the actton re
quired and sut>mit oompiianoe without fur
ther delay.

Prime Minister has invited the repre
sentatives of the Stete Govemmente to 
meet at Delhi towards the end of Septem
ber, 1991 sothat we may reviewtheprogress 
made in the steps that we require to take in 
the first phase and also chak out the next 
phase of action.

Prime Minister has parttoulariy im
pressed upon the Chief Ministers and State 
Govemments that the success of the PDS 
depends on the active involvement of the 
peopto in exercising vigilance over the Sys
tem.

Altocatton of foodgrains for the PDS
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depends on the level of stocks available in 
the Central Pool. An optimum level of pro
curement of foodgralns Is a sine qua non for 
aciBdible Public Distribution System. States 
have agreed that they would step up their 
efforts in this direction. For Its part, the 
Central Government could, In the case of 
States thert are magicany surplus or deficit, 
allocate a portion of the food grains pro
cured by them for the PDS in the same 
State. Also, Centre would initiate measures 
for the procurement of certain manufac
tured items, that can go into the Public 
Distribution System. These efforts wouid 
have to be accompanied by strain action 
against bladt marlteteers and hoarders.

The States have agreedthat they would 
usher In a credible PDS on the above lines, 
within a time-frame. The States and the 
Centre recognise this as a joint effort, in 
which the States have aleading operational 
role. We have agreed to fully cooperate with 
one another to maite this programme suc
cessful so that t>ased on the lessen we learn 
in this effort, we may rrwve on to streamline 
the public distribution system in the other 
parts of the country as well. Meanwhile, joint 
Inspection teams consisting of officials of 
the Central Government as well as State 
Governments wouid be constituted to moni
tor and inspect the functioning of the PDS at 
the cutting edge level in the identified areas.

The House will t>e kept informed of the 
progress of our efforts in operatkinalising 
this vital Scheme, from time to time.

Government Is confktent that it has full 
backing of this House In these efforts that we 
are maNing to give a new directk>n to the 
PDS.

MR. SPEAKER : Well. Ninnat Kantiji, I 
wouM like to set some light on this mater. 
This Is a statement by the Minister under 
Rule372 about some polk^ mater, f ^ ,  the 
policy matter is about the pubik: distributton 
system. The hon. Minister of this Ministry is 
also expected to make the statement in the 
Rajya S^bha and in the Rajya Sabha,

supplementarles are asked on the state
ment. So, I permitted him to go there and 
allowed, in his place, his colleague to make 
a statement over here. This Is all about this 
tesue.

(Intem^ions)

[TranslaiBor̂

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN (Rosera): 
When there is no provision for seeking 
clarification in this House, the hon. Minister 
couid have gone to Rajya Sabha, after 
making two minute statement hers. (Inter
ruptions)

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: In fact, he wanted time 
at 5.30 PM itself. I did not give him time at 
5.30 p.m. I said I am not going to disrupt the 
business in the House and allowed him to 
make the statement at 6 p.m. That was the 
decision. He wanted to make it at 5.30 pm 
itself.

{IntenupOons)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
pum Dum): But Sir, at least there shoukl 
have been some supplementary mention.

MR.SPEAKER;Youaraothenvisealso 
impressing us a tot

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
My grievance is that they have failed to do 
that.

MR. SPEAKER: Not for you.

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Weil, the Government 
has sought permission to move the ftesolu- 
tion to continue the proclamation of 
Preskjent’s Rule in Punjab. This was dis
cussed in the Leaders Meeting. And as they 
are in agmwrient, permission is being given.

-The rUnijUY
• a m i^ T E R  OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(S l^  m :<ihAVA N }: Sir. I beg.....
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{ktlerrupUon^

MR. SPEAKER : You had not agreed 
but I think, you had said that you ware not in 
favour of these things. But as far as the 
Resolution is concerned, there was no dis
agreement

(htenvptions)

SHRi iNDRAJIT GUPTA (Midapore): 
He has the right to move It. We had agreed 
to that. But it does not mean that we support 
the contents of that Itesolution.

MR. SPEAKER : Indrajit has put the 
position in a correct fashion.

(btterr Ĵltons)

SHRI CHANDRA JE E T YADAV 
(Azamgarh): Will there be a discussion on 
that or not?

MR. SPEAKER: Certainly.

(Intem^tlons)

SHRIJASWANTSMGH (Chittorgarh): 
Mr. Spealter Sir. I would Ike to make dear 
this aspect The two strenuously related 
matters are separate. One is ot^ctton to 
moving the Resolution ttself and the other is 
whetherwe are in agreement with the con
tents of the Resohition or not We are, of 
course, not in agreement with the contents 
of the Resolutkm. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Jaswant Singhji. what
I have sakJ is this. This mater was raised in 
the meeting of the Leaders and they were 
In agreement that this can be moved. I have 
not sak! that you have agreed to pass it

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: If it is being 
moved now, there are certain other con
nected worries, if you permit me. I wIN 
mentkMithem.

MR. SPEAKER: Yes.

SHRI JASWANT SMGH: There are 
certain ottier connected worte j ^  I con- 
skier it only proper.Sir.tDfilipd^lhat to the

best of my recollection never In the history of 
Parliament have we hadasituaUon wherein, 
in a Session, there has been no discussion 
on the intemattonal situation and [)emands 
for Grants for the Ministry of Extemal Af
fairs.

We have t>een waiting and the Leader 
of my party is waiting for the past two days 
to initiate the discussion on the intematkmal 
discusston.

SHRi ATAL BIHARi VAJPAYEE 
(Lucknow) : it has to be initiated by the 
Minister.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH : The Motion 
was standing on his name. Secondly. Yes
terday, we had discussed about Punjab. 
The Govemment itself couM have brought 
what they are bringing today at this 
penultimate hour, penultimate day of this 
Session of Parliament

AN HON. MEMBER: it is the ultimate
day.

SHRi JASWANT S li^H  : On the last 
day, the ultimate day of the current Sesston 
of Parliament, the Govemment demon
strates its total callousness about Punjab 
and it denwnstrates its inefficiency and in
competence .... (kitem^sUons)......They
bring forward the Resolution at this hour of 
the day. Sir. And they want a discusston on 
as important a subject as extension of 
Presklent’s Rule to start at quarter past six. 
is this House being taken forgranted? I think 
this is a very important aspect. (Interrvp- 
Von^

SHRi K.P. UNNiKRiSHNAN: Sir, I am 
on a point of order. Was the advk» given to 
you by the Business Advisory CommitlBe? 
(kitenvpthns)

MR. SPEAKER: Are you putting that 
questton to me?

SHRi K.P. UNNiKRiSHNAN : I wouM 
Ike to know. Sir, because you seem to have 
sakl..
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SPEAKER : The point of order 
cannot be against the Speaker. You have to 
read out the procedure.

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: R is a 
mater of procedure t)ecause oniy the Busi
ness Advisory Conwnittee is authorised to 
do it. You cannot have an ad hoc nieeting 
with some leaders, whoever they may t>e 
and have their advise. How can the business 
of this House go on Oi<e this? Was it a 
properly convened meeting of the Business 
Advisory Committee? There is no such 
mention in the Rules of Procedure.

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YEADAV: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir are we going to discuss right 
now?

MR. SPEAKER: I will explain to you the 
position. This is a matter whk:h was brought 
to my notice. We were informed that on the
11 th November, the Preskienf s Rule comes 
to an end. K It becomes necessary to con
tinue, then the Constitutional provlston re
quires that a Resolution by iMth the Houses 
of Parliament shouM be passed, ifthlsisthe 
position, then what Is to t>e done? So, this 
matterwas brought to my notice. I saM, we 
woukJ discuss it with the Leaders in the 
House and If they agree to It, then we will do 
It. It Is a fact that It was not a meeting of the 
Business Advisory Committee. But gener
ally, the Leaders who attend such meetings, 
they may sometimes be the Members of the 
Business Advisory Committee also. If Shri 
Somnath ChattetjM is there. If Shri Indrajit 
Gupta is there and if Shri Jaswant Singh Is 
there. It forms the Quorum of the Business 
Advisory Committee. It is as good as the 
Business Advisory Committee plus the Lead
ers of the Parties. So, It was not a regular 
Business Advisory Committee meeting.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Please do 
not say all these things.

SHRI KP. UNNIKRISHNAN : Please 
do not say aH these things. You are making 
the matters worse. Please do nm say that.

MR. SPEAKER: It was not Business

Advisory Committee meeting but the Mem
bers of the Business Advisory Commlltoe 
were thdre. Because of the special condi
tions, I had saWthatthls matterwill be raised 
on the floor of the House and if the House 
agrees, it wHI be taken up. it is bigger than 
the Business Advisory Commitlee. So. we 
are being nrwre cauttous at the same .time 
because at intricacies are not put before 
you, that Is why, you are bound to have 
some doubts about the (kooedure being 
properly followed or not That is why, I was 
explaining, othenwise, it was not necessary 
to explain it.

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. may I explain another thing. 
After that Meeting, the Ministry of State for 
Parliamentary Affairs hadtwo orthrae rounds 
of negotiations here in the House itself.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRYOFPARUAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF LAW. JUSTKJE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RANGARAJAN 
KUMARAMANGALAM ) :  lamsony. Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, normally for getting their con
sensus ..

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV: I am 
not saying that you have committed any 
crime. I am not making any allegation against 
you. I am saying that we all agreed because 
of the special situatton. We saM that we 
shouM agree and that the House shouM sit 
tomorrow. Shri Jaswant Singh went and 
consulted everybody. And we thought that 
this thing shouM not be taken upatthef^ 
end of the Sesston and in a hush-hush way 
and In a huny, if we pass this, it wHI not be 
good. So. ft is very diffteult to agree for 
extension of time. But a consuKatkm was 
made that the' Intematkmal Sttuatton'shouM 
also be discussed. The Resolution had al
ready been moved. It Is on the Agenda 
Paper of today.

Sir. after that, I went to my Offtoe and 
canceHedn^tfekeL lwastogot^7.00p.ra 
flight today. I am having a very Important 
meeting at Azamgarh tomorrow. Because I
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had moved a sutetttute Motion on the 'Inter
national Situation’ I have to remain here. 
Therefore, I said that let us agree to sit 
tonwrrow and discuss both issues that are 
there on the Agenda • the Intematiohai 
Situation and the Punjab Situation. The 
international situation as well as Punjab 
situation. Now,atthefag-end of this evening, 
all of a sudden, If you want to push through, 
I think, the House should not be taken as a 
steanvroller like this.

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA- 
MANGALAM: I wouM like to clarify that it Is 
a fact that during the discussion, there was 
a small understanding but it had not been 
arrived at actually that they would have It 
tomont)w. But, however, there were other 
senior leaders from other Parties also, es
pecially Left Parties, wh*dlscussed about It. 
But we couM not arrive at a conclusion about 
axisnding the House tomorrow. Therefore, 
is was siigga^d, let us have it today and 
not eM em lltie House tomorrow; and that It 
w ^ , Ihte lOB come forward.

It is true that Mr. Chandra Jeet Yadav 
may have had an impresston that a unanim
ity was arrived at;the unanimity dkl not really 
come in fully sense of the term. When other 
leaders came In, they differed and, there
fore, It wasdecidednotto extend the House.

\Tianslaiaorii

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, in toda/s list of Business, Shrl 
S.B. Chavan’s Bill further to amend the 
Code of Criminal Procedure Is at number 10, 
while the discusston on the Intemattonai 
situatton is at numberl 1. You may reoDlact 
that, at the meeting of the leaders. It was 
ot>served that the House was not taking up 
extemal affabs for dlnaipttfin, giving cre
dence to the Impresston that the Govern
ment doesn't have a f o « ^  policy at an. 
Therefore, It was felt ttutt this sutijectshoiM 
be taken up for discusskm. It was atio 
agreed atttw meeting that slnceadebateon 
the Demands for Grants for Me Ministry of 
Exienud Affairs Is not posslUeflthis sta^, 
the House wotdd conskierflioiwMent Inter- 
nattonal situalion. At that flnw taeXl. I ex

pressed my doubts that this matter may not 
begiven due importance and I uigedthalthe 
matter shouM be tston up during day time. 
But I was toldthatthe sul̂ ect wouMbegiven 
due importance. Now, suddenly the Gov
ernment seeks perrnlsston to move the 
Resolutton to continue the proclamation of 
Presklent’s Rule in Punjab. Now, the Punjab 
problem is such a serious issue that all the 
hon. Members have their opinion on It and 
would like to express them and our party too 
Is going to oppose It tooth and naH. Whenthe 
Punjab issue is to be taken up. It obvtously 
means that the ‘International situatton’ wont 
be taken up for discusston. Thus, the Gov
ernment is not giving any importance to this 
subject. Therefore, I urgeyoutoconductthe 
proceedings of the House as per the list of 
Business and the scheduled fixed by the 
Business Advisory Committee. When you 
are bringing in such extraneous mattere, 
then why do you cautton me.

SHRI INDRAJITGUPTA: Mr. Speator, 
Sir. the temi 'Ghusedkar' used In Hindi 
the Hon. Member Is not proper.

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN : What I 
meant by that term was lo add’, to mpand’ 
etc. This shouM not happen.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA(Madhubani)
: Mr. Speaker. Sir. a debate on the present 
intemattonai situatton is there In the List of 
Business andto omit It now wouM meanthat 
bidia doesn’t have a poii^ of its own In 
consonance with changing world scenario. 
This wouM be detrimental to the counti/s 
Interests and It Is my humble sutxnisston 
that such a situation shouW not be created.

MR. SPEAKER: Look. I agree wKh the 
views expressed by the hon. Members. It Is 
very important to have a debate on the 
bitemattonal situatton and as the Members 
of the Business Advisory Committee are 
aware, this subject was included to the list of 
Business upon the insistence of all the Mem
bers present However, along wtth that, It 
was also suggested that the discusston on  ̂
the Intemattonal skaaiton can be taken up 
after6p.m. sayfor2MMiis6r2.15hrs. But,
It was felt that the time was too Inadequate
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for such an important topic and in order to 
tiaveafuH-f iedged discussion of 10-12 hours, 
on the topic, another suggestion C!wne up 

' that the matter can ( »  taiwn i^) at the 
starting of the next session, say, in the first 
week itself.

Now, due to the difference of opinion, 
one is left with no option tuit to arrive at one’s 
own decision. Now. it we acoeptthe sugges
tion made by one side the other side will 
express Its resentment and if we agree to 
the suggestions made by the other side, 
then their opponents wouid stail tiie pro
ceedings of the House. Now, itwaaaisofelt 
that the Punjab issue too is a immense 
Importance and should be treated as a 
special case and taiten up for discussion. 
Therefore, this mater was brought in. after 
taidng everyone into confidence. At that 
meeting, noonetaiiwd about voting infavour 
or voting against but they said that the 
Speaker, Is free to take up any matter for 
discussion and the hon. Merribers will take 
their own decision in this regard. Now that 
this'Situation is before us, we wHI have to 
take a deciston on it. R also wont be proper 
to take up this matterafter2 hours, l.e., after 

p.m. Now, if we deckle to take up this 
'ill^ e r tomorrow, nr>any Members wouM 
cttripiain that the debate was taken up In 
their absence, as they had left the statton 
tM ^ s e  they were not aware that the ses- 
sk>h has been expanded. These are the 
dlffipuMes. Therefore. I hope the Memtwrs 
wM j&Merstand the deiteacy of the situation 
and co-operate.

[EngUsm

SHRIJASWANT SINGH: I recognise 
that we cannot permit a constitutionai im
passe to be created forthe State of Punjab. 
The State of Punjab already suffere socto- 
togteaNy and polltk»Jly. We can understand 
the dMicillies of the Government, difffcui- 
tles arMng out of their own incompetence.

SHRI INORAJrr GUPTA : Their own 
incompetence.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: This is aris
ing out of their incompetence and denwn- 
strated Incompetence. But you cannot pun
ish the Houseforthat and you cannot punish 
a discussion that has to take place, even 
about this incompetence, to start at 6.30 in 
the evening. (Interruf^ns)

THE MINISTER OF HOME AITAIRS 
(SHRI S.B. CHAVAN): I do not agree with 
Shri Jaswant Singh. Before the Bill for can- 
ceilatton by both the House it could not be 
done. Only afterthe assent of the PreskJent 
is given, we are coming with it.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: I can under
stand that the Home Minister will stand up 
and say that “we are not incompetent*. But 
he cannot say anything else. (Intemipttons)

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA- 
MANGAIJVM : This is most unfair.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Jaswant Singh, I 
can understand what you are saying and 
you are well within your right to think that 
probably something couM have been done 
in a different fashion. That is conect. But 
there are some constituttonai and legal dif- 
fk:ulties also. If we start discusston those 
constitutional and legal difficulties lot of time 
will be consumed.

{kttempttons)

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
inooinpstonoel

Sheer

(ktlenrufahns)

[Translation]

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA (South 
Delhi) :  They were aware of this yesterday 
also. Mr. Speaker, Sir, if you may lecollect 
yesterday a specific questton was asked 
about the date, to which Shri 
Kumaramangalam responded. It may not 
be In the same words but the essence of 
what he said was that the Government w m  
not bringing a constitution amendment, as It 
Intends to hoM electkms in the State, at the 
earnest
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{E n gm

SHRI RANQARAJAN KUMARA- 
MANGALAM: I am sorry I never said that- 
And thte is rather unfortunate.

SHRI MAOAN LAL KHURANA: That is 
why I said, *May not t>e in the same words.*

[TranslaHotii

When they iutew that six months period 
would tw compieted on November 11. why 
didnl they inform the House about it yester
day ttseif?

[EngKsli

■MR. SPEAKER : Shri Khurana. I can 
understand. Shri ICumaramangaiam. you 
please taira your seat I understand your 
angerandyou have expressed it very force- 
fully. Now. let us go ahead with the business.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: Tomonrow.

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : Tomor
row. Sir.

MR. SPEAKER : Now. this is not cor
rect. I have said that If the Members agree 
we wm sit tomonrow and woifc. But I was told 
that the Members want to work today only. 
And that is why I have not done that

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : Nobody, 
has said it

MR. SPEAKER: It was I who suggested 
that H it is necessary we will work tomorrow. 
Iwasstkddngtoit.

At the same time. I was feeling that 
supposing we had decision to work only up 
to the 17th. and if the House is extended up 
to the 18th and ttie Members sakJ that they 
were not informed, in advance, that woukl 
ateobelncon8ct.Andthatiswhy. IwastokI 
that Members ate ready to work today. We 
dM thatt. Please cooperate now. Let us not 
argue Mw this.

STATUTC5RY RESOULTION R E . 
CONTINUANCE OF PFiOCLAMATlON 

BY PRESIDENT IN RELATION TO T »E  
STATE OF PUNJAB

lEngKsÎ

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S.B. CHAVAN): I beg to move the 
Resolution:

That this House approves the con
tinuance in force of the Proclamation, 
dated the 11 th May. 1987 in respect of 
Punjab, issued under article 356 of the 
Constitution by the President, for a 
furtherperiod of six nwnths with effect 
from the 11th November, 1991.*

As the House is aware, Presidenrs 
Rule was promulgated in the State of Punjab 
on 11th May, 1987 on the recommendatton 
of the Governor. The Legislative Assembly 
of the State which was initially kept under 
suspended animation was dissolved on 6th 
March, 1988. The Proclamation issued t>y 
the PreskJent under artteie 356 (1) of the 
Constttutton was approved by the Lok Satiha 
as well as the Rŝ ya Sabha on 12th May, 
1987.

As the law and order situation in the 
State continued to be disturbed, Presidenrs 
Rule in Punjab has t>een further extended 
from time to time with the approval of both 
Houses of Parliament. The present term of 
PresMent’s Rule is due to expire on 10th 
Noven*>er, 1991.

The Issue of hokling elections in Punjab 
was consklered in April 1991 and it was 
decided that elections to the Legislative 
Assembly of Punjab be held along wRh the 
Lok Saljha polls. Accordingly, the Election 
Commission of India was lequested to hoM 
electtons in Punjab. Electtons to the Legis
lative Assembly of Punjab were scheduled 
to be held on 22nd June 1991 atong with 
Parliamentary electtons. However, the Eleo- 
tion Commisston of Indiatakbig Into aooount
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an reievantfacts was satisfied that it was not 
possible to conduct free and fair poll on 22nd 
June, 1991 on account of prevailing drcum- 
stanoes in the State of Punjab. Therefore, 
the Commission announced that the elec
tions in Punjab would be held on 25th Sep
tember, 1991 Instead of 22.6.1991. The 
Election Notification regarding elections in 
Punjab has since been cancelled.

The law and order situation In Punjab 
continues to cause anxiety. In November, 
1991 it had reached its nadir with 364 per
sons including 67 policemen killed by the 
ten’orists. Thereafter, there was some Im
provement though as ever, there were fluc
tuations from month to month. In February,
1991, it reached its lowest point this year 
with 169 persons. Including 44 policemen 
killed. In March, 1991, with talk of elections 
in the air, the terrorists intensified their effort 
tocreate more unsettled oondltkms in F*unjab. 
The level of violence has been kept up since 
then. During the current year till 31st Au
gust, 1991, 1799 petsons including 333 
policemen have been killed.

The terrorlste are also shifting their 
areas of operations as a result of the steps 
taken to secure the border against Infiltra
tion and intensified anti-terrorist operatnns 
in the border districts. The districts of 
Amritsaf, Ferozepur and Gurdaspur were 
earlier affected. Extremist violence have 
now spread to Doaba and Malwa regions 
also.

The PunJab.adminlstration’s response 
to the situation In Punjab has been that as 
against 1321 terrorists killed and 1759 
arrested during the year 1990,1433 terror
ists have been killed and 1485 have been 
arrested during the cunent year unto 31st 
August, 1991. A counter propaganda drive 
was launched and pe ck’s support was 
enlisted in exposing the activities of terror
ists and their sympathisers.

A new Governor has Just taken over In 
Pur^ab and he has given his assessment of 
ttw sHuatton. He has foreseen certain seri

ous, almost insuperable dlffteulties in 
organising elections shortly in view of the 
prevailing conditions.

The Governor has stated that the law 
and ordersituatton in PunJabcontinuesto be 
difficult and the level of vtoience high. The 
number of killings by the terrorists is also at 
ahigh level. The securityfoices, have in the 
last month, been effectiveiy meeting the 
challenge posed by top terrorists. However 
the fact remains, in this phase of offendve 
attritton and high level of vtolence, a very 
special and sustained effort is required to 
create such confidence in the minds of the 
people as wouM enable them to come out 
and cast their voters feariessiy.

The Governor has expressed the view 
that for hokling electkMis in Punjab, appro
priate atmosphere will be necessary whtoh 
shoukJ be reasonat>iy free from coercton 
andtemir. It will be necessary to buiM up a 
tempo of activities whteh may restore the 
confktence of the people. While coordinated 
actton on many fronts win be necessary the 
central object Is to have suffkdent forces so 
that terrorist organisations may be effec
tively checkmated.

In view of the circumstances, the Gov
ernor has recommended extension of 
Presfctont’s Ruie in Punjab fora period of six 
months beyond 10th November. 1991.

Keeping in view the sltuatkm prevailing 
in the State and taking aH the relevant 
f actore Into conskJeratton, it is proposedthat 
PreskJent's Rule in Punjab may be contin
ued for a further period of six months with 
effectfrom 11.11.1991.

In view of this position. I soHdt the 
approval of this august House to the Reso- 
hJtton moved by me.

MR. SPEAKER: Motnn moved :

That this House approves the con
tinuance in force of the Prodamatkin 
dated the 11th May, 1M7. in respect 
of Punjab, issued under artfeie 356 of 
the Constitutton by the Presklent, for a
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further period of six mottw wttfi effect
from the 11th November, 1991.*

[TranslaOon]

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(lA id aiow ) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, the hon. 
Minister of Home Affairs has m ^  a very 
importartt statement. We will have to seri
ously ponder over it. Right now, we haven’t 
got the copies of the statement is itself and 
therefore I would il<e to make a special 
submlsston before you that, it is conect that 
eartier it was desiredthat this issue would be 
discussedtoday itself, but now it Is being felt 
that the hon. Members should get more time 
and the House shoukJ have a sitting 
tomonow also so that the hon. Members 
can think over It and discuss both this matter 
and the intematlonal situation. I hope that 
the treasury t>enches woukJ have no objec
tion to it.

SHRI RAM VIUVS PASWAN (Rosera): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, all of us in the opposKton 
are of the opinton that this Important Issue 
should not be taken UgliHy and it shouM be 
given a serious thougtiL The intemaUonal 
situation shouM also be taken up seriously. 
Therefore, please adjourn the House for 
today. Let the House sK tomorrow also and 
discuss these matters.

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA (SoiMh 
Delhl):Rlghtnow,wedontevenhaveacopy 
of the statement.

IBiglIsm

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOUOHURY 
(Katwa): Sir, the House can be MCtendedfor 
tomorrow and we can discuss P w ^ . If w« 
disperse wllhout having a dtsoMWton on 
iniamatfonal sRuation, H wm be • wMy tad 
commentary on ourpeiformance. (k td m ip - 
Von^

SHRIBHOG^IDRAJHA(M»dhubani); 
m dŝ Mvnoe to ye#r iMshes and In onfTta 
arriveatsofneoenduekmwllliaconMmue,

the House has heard what the Ministor has 
moved. The Supplementary List of Busi
ness showing that he will move his Resolu
tion is being circulated just now. We have 
co-operated with the Government Let the 
Treasury Benches co-operate with us. Let 
us sit tomonow and discuss both the things. 
But, he has already started moving his 
motion.

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: I couM not have 
introduced this Flesolutton before the BUI on 
cancellation of the elections in Punjab was 
assented to by the President

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
(Muzaffarpur): The statement of the hon. 
Minister must be circulated tonight, not to
morrow.

SHRI INDRAJiT GUPTA (MkJnapore): 
I want two promises from you. Firstly, there 
will not be any Zero Hour tomorrow, (/irter- 
n9>tlons)

MR. SPEAKER: I do not raise it here.

(Intem^ions)

SHRI INDRAJITGUPTA:WewHI coop
erate with you. But, you must not agree to 
the Zero Hour. You must not encourage 
people In the name of back-benchers and ail 
that.

Secondly, IwouM like to have an assur
ance from you that we will not sit day after 
tomonow.

SHRI E AHAMECHMvilwt): Sir, I take 
strong objectkm toadMt SM  bidraHt Gupta 
mentioned here that the Speaker has been 
giving opportunities to backbenchers during 
Zero Hour. Only today and yesterday, the 
Speaker was very liberal to the t»ck- 
bf aoherB. They must also have some op- 
p ^ n ly  to expresaLtfwir views. .
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(MmupUons)

MR. SPEAKER:lwill use my discretion.

SHRI E. AHAMED: I did not mean 
anything against Shri Indrajit Gupta. I only 
mentioned that Members have got some 
opportunities.

MR. SPEAKER; i thank you and Mr.. 
Indrajit Gupta.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I am not tak
ing any offence at what you have t»en 
saying. You shoukJ not do it tomorrow. He 
shoukJ not tiy to tum against me by distort
ing it

(kitampttons)

MR. SPEAKER: I understand the com
pliment and I understand the sympathy 
shown to me.

[TranslalSorii

SHRI BUTA SINGH (Jaiore): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir there is a saying that the 
Government considers eveiy minute, but 
after listening to Shri Atai Biharl Vŝ payee, I 
feel that the opposition consMers thrice, 
thrice, every minute.

[EngHsh]

MR. SPEAKER: They are coopertaing 
splendMly. I am a witness to the fact that 
they are cooperating splendklly.

fjntenn̂ tttons)

MR. SPEAKER:Only one thing. Ido not 
know whether Shri Madhavsinh Solanki 
wouki be here tomorrow because he Is 
going abroad. I had saM that we are riot 
working tomorrow and he can go abroad. 
With your permisston, I will allow him to go 
abroad and his colleague may lepiy to the 
Debate. Please do not take offence to this 
fact

(Inlmuptkms)

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: We 
have cancelled ourengagements tomorrow 
and we are here.

SHRIJASWANTSINGH (Chittorgarh): 
Sir. I can understand the preoccupatkm of 
the Ministerf or External Affaire and if he has 
got any commitments requiring his travel on 
the 18th of...

MR. SPEAKER: We wiH find out from 
him....

{hutBrn̂ nOons)

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: Sir, the sub
mission I am making is not that I have any 
personal disrespect or indeed any disregard 
for the great competence of the Minister of 
State for External Affairs. But the point is 
that If on as important a discussion as the 
Motion on Intemattonal Situation, the Minis
ter himself is not tiere. then I do not think the 
discusston wHI be worth taking place.

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. Solankiji.... 

(krtem ĵtlons)

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: Sir. if the 
Ministter is going, the Prime Minister can be 
there.... {htanuptlons)

SHRI SAIFUDOIN CHOUDHURY: Sir. 
when we will be discussing the intemattonal 
situation tomonvw and if the Minister is 
away in another country, what that country 
win think about the Minister, I do not under
stand.

MR. SPEAKER: Not like that, Mr. 
Choudhury.

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS(SHRI MADHAVSINH SOLANKI): 
Sir, I am here and my flight is t>y late houre.
I can sit here up to twelve o’ck)ck in the night
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If you want to take up today.. (itntarrmDttons). 
tAf colleague, Mr. Falelro, who has pre- 
sentedthe Motion, Is also here and I am also 
here. But I have to go tonight

MR. SPEAKER: Madhavslnhjl, one 
minute. In all fairness tothe Minister, he was 
saying that you should go around and all 
those things. Well, I \o6k courage and said 
that we would be finishing the business 
today and if you have to go, you may please 
go.

We all understand that he has his able 
colleague over here and he has to meet 
something important outside the country 
also. I hope you will not take it amiss and we 
wHlalkwhimtogo.

Aimounoenmttty 200 
SpestferRe.smig 

ofLokSabha
18.46 hrs.

ANNOUNCEMENT BY SPEAKER RE. 
SITTING OFLOKSABHA

[EngOsh]

MR. SPEAKER: In difference to the 
views expressed by hon. Members, we ad- 
Joum the House today to meettomomiw at
11 o’ckxdc and to start the business exactly 
at 11 o’ckxdc.

18.47 hrs.

The Lok Seibhathen adjoumedtlH Eleven 
of the ckx:k on Wednesday. The 18th Sep
tember. l991/Bhadra27,1913(Saka).
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